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LOK SABRA 

}wfonday, December 16,. 1963/AgTa-
hayanl! 25, 1885 (Saka) 

The Lok SClbha met at Eleven of 
the Clock. 

fMR. SPEAKE" in the Chair] 

MEMBERS SWORN 

Mr. Speaker: Secretary may call 
<'ut the names of the Members who 
nave come to make and subscribe the 
Il8th or affirmation under the Consti
lution and then the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs may introduce 
lhe Members to thp House. 

Secretary: Shri Mukunda 
Padmanaba Shinkre. 

The I\'liuistel' of Parliamentary 
A1Iairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
Sir, I have great pleasure in intro
uucing to you and through yuu to the 
House Shl'i Mukunda Padmanabll 
Shinkre who has been returned to 
Lok Snbha from Marmagoa consti
:·uency of Goa. Daman and Diu. 

Shri Mukunda Padmanaba Shinkre 
:. Marmogoal . 

Secretary: Shl'i Peter Augustus 
."Ivnl'es. 

(Shri satya 'Narayan Sinha): Sir, I 
;1ave great pleasure in introducing to 
:,:ou and through you to the House 
Shri Peter Augustus Alvares who has 
heen returned to Lok Sabha from 
Panjim constituency of Goa, Daman 
;md Diu. 

Shri Pet!'r Augustus Alvares 
,Panjim). 

]797 (Ai) LSD-I. 

4762 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

~1I'ntR ~ flqr;r 

*w.\tt, IlrT ~ ml1O: om 
nT;r#1i\' ~t wml' ~tq t 6141"1"flliOf 

sr~it;~it;~if~~lfI't 
FIT 'FW fit; : 

(!fo) om lTTf~ it; qrn mr 
~Ritfl'fili GffifT it; f~ ~ ~f~ t f~ 
f~ <til" f~ ~ mt ~ ...,. ~ 
~~~CflT~)~~ ; 

(~) ~ ~ f!fom;iT if 
~~) ~I'f ~ lflfT ~ ~'!~ ~ 
f~ ~ crerr ~ ~ ~ qT Wof ...,. ;;rfif 

'li<:if ~ iIR iifff 1l'it ~rn \ill ~cr 
f~~~,om~m~~\J'1' 
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(tT) 1ff~ trt, m '3'1' qT om fifUil.r 
fom ~ ~? 

,"f~1fi m ,,~ if ~ ~ 
( llrilm1 ~"T ~) : (iF) u;iIf 

~ ~ f'l'ift -;Mrfirlft <til" ~ ~q'ff 
rn~f<'l'!!;~~it;~ 'Il~ 
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...,. ~ ~ II<: ~ ~ ~f~ <T\ift 
t.t 1'I't ~ I 

(~) ~R (tT). ~f~, ~t, ;r.r-~r 
~n: 'if11'f'i ~ f~ ~ !!:I'1<: ~~ 11ft 
~f~ ~ ~ fqq1f it f~ ~R ~ 
~ff 1l'it ~ ~ if ~ ~ u;iIf 

~~~f~~1 
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The Mbaister 01 State in the MIn-

i8tr1 01 External Mairs (ShrimaU 
J·lrshmi Menon): (a) The State 
Government had acquired land near 
Ghaziabad for providing sites to 
private entrepreneurs for setting up 
industries and not for industrial 
estate as such. They have since agreed 
to pay compensation at the market 
rates prevailing as on February 9, 
1862. 

(b and (c). The State Government 
have accepted most of the suggestions 
made by the agriculturists and the 
Central Minister of Agriculture relat
ing to payment of compensation for 
land, wells, tube-wells and groves 
and grant of resettlement facilities.] 

,"sm~~i:~~ 

~~i{~,~~<tt~ 
t qrortT, ~ E. f, ~ <tit ~ ~U IR 

~~it;f<'l1:t~~tTi~1 
~ ~ ~ ~ fifi' 5f\fTif ~T ;;IT ifi'T 
~ 'Of11fT ~'h: ~ ~ it; G!R 

.,ft' ~ ~ ~If ifR it f"""" tTi ~ 
~R~~<tit~i{~~ifi' 

~ <tit litl{1Jff 'I'@ <tit ~ ffififi' 7dlI" 

~ WAT~~~~~l~, 
~ f~Q it 'flIT ~ ~ if'fif if 
~<r.l:it;;;y~~;m-~ 
f~ 'fir tRif ~T ? 

Sl'1fA ~f, .~~-!f;T1i ~i tl'tn 

~~~i (lIti~~ ~) ; 
~a)...mrn~~~ ~~it'R..n 
I:f~ ~ 1t <ft' .~ I fri t:tifi' ~ iffif IR 
~ w(\' if@' Q'1: ~ I ;rn if; ill"t it ~ ~ 
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~~~~~~m1N~1R 
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~t~~~~q'{~IIttt~ 
I!IT~~~ I ~~ t I 

IItT S(li;1~R lIIT~T: ~m ~ tr 
'"t:tifi'~~fi;fOfq'{~mIfiT~"" 
~;:r~~~~,~n:t~, tE.f,; 
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~~flfi ~ it ~fq;,: ~ffi ~ ~ 
f~ iINifi' if@' mr I 

IItT~~ ~;~...m
~~~~<fttTi~ I ~ 
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~ I 00 arm Cflf ~ tTi ~ I 

IItT sm~~ lIIT~i : m:r sror lI1f 
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!I(af'll ~m: ~T f ... ~ (ft m:ififT 
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IItT ..... Ii!(<'II<'I ~: ~ 'I'<: 'lir 
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Slut Kapur SID,b: May I know 
~ Government are D9W in a 
poaition to reiterate that in all sudl 
ClUeII or land acqulsitJon they deem 
it as their primary reapoasibllity to 
pay market" price. 1nat.ea4 Of re6Ir-
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ring the aggrieved person to court 
prooedures? 

Mr. Speaker: That is a matter of 
policy and not for answer during 
Question Hour. 

,,1 ~ f"~: iflIT ,,~ if; t;lfl'f 

it lf~ ;m' qrt ~ fit[ ;;rif iiIl 'lI'''''~ m tTt 
r4\' ~ ~ ~:or4'r.f lI\i" ~.m~ 
~~~ I 

SIIri Kapu.r SiDl'h: Sir, I was not 
referring to any matter of policy, 
but I was referring to the implemen
tation of the laws which is now 
under discussion directly in this 
quest.ion. 

Mr. Speaker: Laws are different. 
That is the Land Acquisition Act. In 
this a ,spedall departure had been 
made. Now the bon. Member wants 
to know whether this would be 
applied and implemented in other 
cases also which arise in future. 

Shri Kapur SiJlgh: In similar C'ir
cumlltances. 

Hr. Speaker: It is a matter of 
policy. A particular decision has 
been taken in a particular case. 

Sllri Kapur Siagh: The policy is 
already there. Whether it is being 
implemented, whether he is seized of 
it--<that is what I am asking. 

"llf~ f~~: lt7 ~ 
~'m" ~ fll<'lT I 

~ ~m : ~cmr m qrq' iIiT 
~ ~~ ~ t q;mJ- iIiT ~ it 
;m (fif lit qrq' ~ ~ fit[ ~ ~ 
~ ''(0 'fir ,,1ft ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

11ft qqm fW~ : Yo Tft ift tTt 
~ I 

SIIri IIarIsIa CIwulra Mathur: I 
wanted to uk 1Ilm000t the asme q\le8. 
tion. I do DOt know whether It is 

permissible. You may kindly 
consider. 

I want to know whether there were 
any grounds for special treatment 
being given in this or whether it is a 
pattern which the Prime Minister 
thinks should be followed in all cases 
and whether he has advised the State 
Governments accordingly, 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: This case 
was treated as a special case, because 
the land was near Delhi; this does 
not occur elsewhere. The hon. Mem
ber asked whether what was decided 
was to pay them according to the Land 
Acquisition Act. What has been 
decided will result in payment to 
them much more thin what they 
would have got under the Land Acqui
sition Act, because of this proximity 
of Delhi; and, secondly, they decided 
to take the market price in 
February, 1962, not the previous date 
which had been suggested at first. 

Survey of Middle Class People 

·580, Sbri Barish Chandra Mathar: 
Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

(0) whether Government have 
made any survey of the Jiving condi
tions of the middle class section of 
the population; and 

(b) it so, the extent to which their 
economic conditions have deteriorated 
during the last five years? 

The Minister of state in the MiJI
Istry of External Affairs (Shrimati 
LakshmJ Menon): (a) Yes; a sample 
survey of urban middle class em
ployee families, in 45 selected centres 
of the country, was undertaken 
during the year 1958-59. 

(b) In the absence ot any subse
quent survey, it is not possible to say 
with any degree of certainty what 
changes have taken place in theil' 
economic condition since 1958-59. 

Shri IIarIab CIwMIra liaUlar: Ie 
the hon. Prime Minister, who has hJlI 
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lingers on the pulse of the nation, 
aware that there is a seething dis
content among the middle classes, 
particularly the educated ones, that 
their life is be'coming more and more 
difficult from year to year? 

Shrimati Lakshmi Me.on: How does 
it arise out of this question? This 
refers to sample survey. 

The Prime Minister, Minister of 
External Affairs and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): Hon. Member asks me 
whether difficulties have arisen. 
Certain difficulties have undoubtedly 
arisen. This refers to sample survey 
being taken. That sample survey was 
1 aken some three years ago. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: What 
has been done? What are the diffi
culties that have arisen and what is 
the Government's action to mollify 
those difficulties? That will complete 
the question. I know that a sample 
survey was taken in 1958. 

Mr. Speaker: That will complete the 
question, but the answer will take an 
hour-what difficullies arose and what 
Irleasures were laken. 

8hri Barish Chandra Mathur: It is 
important, Sir. Otherwise, what are 
..... e interested in? 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: Data had 
been collected and some reports have 
come in. Unless we get all the reports 
:.md the tabulations are complete, we 
do not get the base from which we 
('an compare the position. 

Sliri S. M. Banerjee: Do the reports 
!'eceived indicate that there is grow
ing indebtedness among the middle
class families and, if so, what steps 
have been taken to reduce it? 

8hri Jawaharlal Nehru: Various 
steps have been taken; I cannot 
obviously detail all of them. I have 
.ot iot the material before me. We 
mall probably get it before long and 
~. in a po~itjon 10 know. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Is there grow
ing indebtedness or not? 

Mr. Speaker: Has the sample 
survey revealed that indebtedness is 
growing? 

Shri Jawaharlal 'Nehru: I do not 
know; I have not seen it. 

Shri Bati Vishnu Kamath: Is it a 
fact that during the last ten years or 
more, owing to rising prices and 
lowering incomes, the trend has been 
towards debilitation, if not elimination 
of the middle-class, leaving only two 
classes, the rich and the poor gettin& 
richer and poorer, and if so does the 
Prime Minister regard this develop
ment as an approximation towards 
his ideal of a classless society? 

Mr. Speaker: Is that also revealed 
in the sample survey? 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: It ia II. 
sample survey of the living e,)ndi
tions. Has the sample survey revealed 
this thing? I am asking that question. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I cannot 
say what the survey will reveal. It is 
possible that some people may have 
gone down in the scale of their 
incomes, etc. and others may have 
gone up. It is possible. But the answer 
to the last part of the hon. Member'S 
question is that it is certainly not our 
idea that this should continue. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: 
believe that the hon. Prime Minister 
does not confine his conceptic;n of 
middle-class and lower middle-class 
only to Central Government em
ployees. May I know if it takes yelll'6 
to take certain steps after the survey 
or some new methods are thought of 
for taking immediate action after the 
survey is over? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I cannot 
answer what new methods and what 
future policies there will be. They 
will be placed before the House when 
they are made. 
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Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: May I 
know whether the conclusions arrived 
at in the survey some years before 
have been supported by statistics 
made available to Government during 
the mid-term appraisal of the Plan? 

Shri Iawaharlal Nehru: I cannot 
understand this. The survey was 
started to provide statistics. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: That thl' 
condition of the middle-class has 
been worsening-is it not supported 
by the statistics available in the mid
term appraisal? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: When the 
reports arc ready we will give a 
definite answer. 

Shrl Prabhat Kar: May know 
whether the survey includes enquiries 
in the rural and urban sectors gnd 
also unemployment and under-em
ployment of the middle-class? 

Shrlmati Lakshmi Menon: The 
survey covers 45 cities and deals 
only with the middle-class. Middle
class is defined as people living 
class mainly on incomes or non
manual employment. 36,000 sample 
families have been investigated. Some 
reports deal with living conditions, 
schedule A with family budget and B 
with conditions of working and liv
ing. Five tables have been received 
in respect of schedule A, and one 
other. table was received in May 
11163. 

8hri D. N. TiwarY: Out of 45 cities, 
how many were in Bihar and what 
did they reveal? 

8hrimati Lakshmi Me .. on: Three 
lIiStrict towns in Bihar were taken
Patna, Ranchi and Muzaffarpur. 

Use of Harmonium on All India Radio 

+ r Shri Bade: 
I Shri R. G. Dnbey: 
I Shri Onkar Lal Berwa: 

*581. ~ Shri Naraslmha Reddy: 
I Shri Gokaran Prasad: l Shri Kachhavaiya: 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: 

Will the Minister of Information 
_d Broadcasting be pleased to stat'!!: 

Ca) whether the Central Advisol'~' 

Board for Music and the Music Audi
tion Board have decided to keep the 
harmonium away from the All lndi-a 
Radio; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

The Deputy Minister in 'the Minis
try of Information and Broadcasth.,: 
(Shri .sham Nath): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The following main considera
tions· determined this decision: 

(i) The scale of the harmonium i~ 
not a natural one but is a 
tempered one i.e. the whol!" 
gamut hoas been divided al'ti
ficially. The micro-tones which 
are an essential part of Indian 
MUSic cannot be brought out 
on this instrument at all; 

(ii). Only cut or straight notes 
can be produced on this ins
trument. Curves and slurs are 
impossible Of production 
whereas it is such embellish
ments that bring out the rC'3l 
beauty and individuality of 
our mwic; 

(iii) It is very difficult to keep the 
harmonium in perfect tune 
constantly; 

(ix) It is a noisy instrument and 
drowns the vioce of the 
singer; 

(v) Though it is a Western inven
tion, it finds no place in any 
Western orchestra or even in 
a Western theature; 

(vi) Music Academies, musicolo
gists and many knowledge
able persons having expressed 
themselves strongly agai·nst 
the USe of the harmOnium in 
Indian Music. 

'l1~ :l!'lff~iITCf~~f'li~ 
it ..n f'li ;~ it ~if~ ~ ;;rf<t ?: 
qq;ft ~ Wl' ~T ~ f'li ll:roiTf~ '!,'f.' 
~ 'fTijf'f ~ ;;ft f'li f;;rcR- 'lTT ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'liT ~"'<:UT 'Ii< ~ ~, q)7-

~f<;rii w <f.t m<1 ~f~ 'tf':s<.r"t .~ 
00 'lIT ?-T if u "'l'mfT;r;;rrtt? 
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m-~ *-" ("",,~ ~ 
~) : ~ ~ ~ ~ f;;m 'tiT ;;ro;r 

~ ~ fi;fQ: ~ ~Cf ~~ ;nft:r;;T 
iliT~~t 1 ft~;;n;mfili~ 
~ .mt iliT w-rT ~ ~, I!.~ efT 
~T ~ 1 ~~ ~ Oi!i ~~ 'tiT 

~~, ~ ~ ~;r@ ~ '1tH 
~, ~A') ~ ~ w.r ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ m 
'flf iliT 'iRf f~ ;ail' tfT 1 fftl'CfTif 
it f;;J~ ~ ~ ~ffi" ~;;r ~ '3;r 

~ lIft1f.:rfa'ql iii') ~ oq;:lf ~ Rf;;r-
f~ iii') I!.~ ifiAlf>'fu 9~ tfT, f;;m 
~ tt it ~~m iii') 'I') 1 ~ ~') orm efT 
~T ~fl it ~ qrIft, ), ;:fpr ~ 
mf~ Iti') orm rn q 1 ~ ~ ~') 

tf~~T~~iliT~~~fm 
Rf;;rf~ q, ~"it~lIT ~, ~ 
it ~ fili ~~ ~') ~')i ~ ;;rTfili 
'3Of '"fIll' m1 ~ ~ ~r :;r.r ~T 
;;r"tflt; "IT<; ~mt 'tfro ~ f~ ;;yffl 

~ 1 ~!.i' ~ ~ ~ ~t t:J!'i m~i 
i!il ~ ~ ~ ~~lI1T <'llm iliT 
'Ulf 'IT fTf; ~~ <it ~. ~r.n .rn~ I 

lfR tt ~~ iliT ~ ~~rrr ~ ~ ~ 
flfi ~ ~!T it. ~ ~ ""orrm 
~~ 'IT'If C5~~ it "T ~TfiJ1ilf ~ 
fqOfT<li wr.ft ~ ~ 'Ulf C:T tf') 1 

lf11J 'Rf.f~ 'tiT ~ 'Ulf ~ fili ~ 
~1;;r Itil ;;r)fTf; ~: ~ ~ OR ~ fit." 
if 0fTlIT :;m:r 1 

iii\' q : lIm'I'-.f~ If:1iT it efT 
~it~ 'f;l{~!ti)ifie: 

~ fem t, ~'tiir ~w it m mn~T 
~R: ~ ~rf<{ it ~ ~ ~~ 
iii) tI1!"ff.t'If1'I' 'tiT ;;it f1m'crr f~ 'lITffi 

t, ;p:JT ~ ~ i!il ",) 'f'~ ~~ ;;rr 
~~ ? 

iii\' ,,~ ;n~ f~ : mf-~r 
~) it m ~ f'*r ~~ w.r ~ .e: 
tl 

lQ1.1qf "8:R1l' : ~l1f ~~ ~ 
;;rr;r-rr ~ ~ f,,; ~<'if ~R ~T 

it ~"ff.\1rq- "'T ;;r) r"fIlT ~T ~T a, 
'llIT ifil: ",) iI'~ 'f><: .. ') ~ lIT Ofl.T I 

IIi\'~ ~~:~m~ 
~it~tlq1f<~~~it 
~)ffi! ~ ~ ~ Itil "T i(i/l; iii, ~ 1 

iii\' .... : ~n;AI1P:RJ') it ~ t fili 
if~ ~ !ti) m iii'{ 'lil' ~ 1 il ~ '3W ~ 
ifT't it D, iii ~ ~'IT ~ I 

~ ~R1l' : ;;~ it ~ t fit; 
~ ;:r.ri am iliT ifrn ~ ~ I If'R ~, 
efT 1ft:; ;r.~ ~ ~ 1 

Shri Nath Pal: May I know to whilt 
extent tJhe deep-seated and well
known prejudice of the Prime MiD
ister against the harmonium hal in-
fluenced the decision of the Ministry, 
in spite ot the fact that millioll8 ot 
whom he calls laymen love the 
harmonium and there is a very strouc 
ac:hool of musicians who think !,hat 
the harmonium is a good and popular 
instrument? 

Mr. Speaker: He cannot argue. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: 1 call 
tell the hon. Member that the Prime 
Minister's opinion had nothing to do 
with it. I do not even know whether 
tJhe Prime Minister was for or aplnat 
it. 

Shri Hari Vlah.D.u Kamath: He is 
seated very close to him. 

Shri Saty. Nara:raa Sinha: Dul, as 
I said, for the last 23 years, it had 
been. banned. I had aIlIO cited the 
opinion of the late Rabindranatb 
Tagore. 

iii\' "0 ")0 ~: ;p:JT q 'fro 

" ~ flfi m;;J ~ ~~ ~ ~ q'NCf 
.,1<1401(1 .. GlIT« it ~~ ~ f~ 
~ if;;f8: ~ ~Tt;.r f~T \!IT fili ;r);r.-
~ ~ mf I!ft ~ ~l!1Pf 11ft 
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wm;w it ~ ;;miT ~ ;: 1fR ~,: at IR1 
~~~;iT~,,~~ 

~~ ~ ~r it ~"ff.rll1J ~ ~. 
~ lfi~ 'flr ~iJ <it onimr ? 

111') "fIf '"~ ~ : q'f) fif;~r 
';lFl it :ffi ~T ~1ffil'iJ ~r ~~ 7!IRT 
ir. f~ q~ OJ ~'O'r .. it f ... ~jl ~ 

8IlrJ Prabbat Kar: It the decision 
bad been taken 23 years ago, may I 
know what was the necessity again 
for ccmsiciering th.iJ; matter at this 
sttagre? Was there any representa· 
UOD by any musician about it? (In-
terruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: Why should there be 
.!IO mlld:t of noise? 

·SUi Satya Nanya. Slnba: I cOUld 
not. follow the question. Will the 
hon. Member kindly repeat it? 

Mr. Speaker: His question was, 
"","here was thc necessity for raising 
it again now. 

SIIri Satya Narayan SiIIha: 1 do 
not know. During the period of my 
predecessor, somebody, when he 
went to Bombay, broached this ques· 
tion to him. He said, "let us examine 
it." Therefore, thi~ matter came up 
before us. 

8hrJ Kapll1' SiDgb: The hon. Min-
ister Ih.as informed the Hoyse that the 
naa-monium has been banned from the 
precincts of the Am because it is 
considered musicologically inappro
priate tor rendition of the tonal 
frequencies of Shastraic music, but 
far non-classical music, with which 
also 1Jhe Am is concerned, may I 
know whether there are any peculiar 
relli!lOllS tor banning the harmonium 
for the popular music? 

Mr. Speaker: All these reasons 
have been read out; not only one but 
there were lleveral reasons mention
ed. 

Shri Kapur SiDgb: Do they consider 
that the harmonium is inappropriate 
for the rendition of non-classical 
Indian music also? That is the ques
tion which I want to be answered. 

ShrJ Satya Narayaa SlDba: An these 
aspects were taken into consideration. 
I am a layman. But all the experts 
were there. They all sat together 
and discussed it. (InteTTUption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. lie 
says he does not know it. Shri Ansat· 
Harvani. 

Sbri ADsar &arvan1: Sometime 
back the All India Radio had banned 
film music, but as a result or strong 
public opinion film music had got to 
be introduced. So, is the Minister 
aware that the film recards which are 
played by All India Radio contaiJi 
harmonium music also? 

Mr. Speaker: Arguments are beine 
entered into. Shri Cha.turvedi. 

Sbrl S. N. Cbatarvecli: May I knaw, 
why a total ban has been placed on 
·this instrument and why has it not 
been left to the discretion of the 
musician to have the accompaniment 
that he likes for his performance? 

Mr. Speaker: He has already givell 
the answer. 

11ft ~ f1fIII' : ;m ~ ~T t fiw; 
1ft ~ ~Ilfififqij it ~ ~ 
it fiw; ~ it ~ ~) ~tTla ;tt ~
fll"lfi.~~,q:~~'" 
1ift:it !:Or :; Rit t ? 

111') mil wmlQ1lf ~: ~ c:tm 
~ I "U~ iIT;" ~"''T tm: ~ ~) aq;r'T 
"Utf ... ~ ;:rtf iii"( ~ ~ I 

BCIDtItI COllUDl8llOll 

~ J Shri Yaspsl SiDlb: 
.511 Shri S. M. BaDerjee: ·1 Shri SarJoo PaDdey: 

8bri D. c. Sharma: 

Will the Minister of LabOlar aM 
Emplo~t be pleased to refer to 
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the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 560 on the 9th September, 1963 
and state: 

(a) whether the report of the Bon-
Us Comm:ssion has sincl' been re-
ceived; 

(b). if so, the salient rN'ommenda
tions thereof; und 

(c) the action taken or proposed to 
be taken thereon? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try or Labour and Employment (Shri 
It. K. Malviya): (a) No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

t.5it ~~ f~i!: : ffi 1t ;;n;:r ~aT 
~ Ai 'flIT ~T<r.R:~ ~ if; f<'l"£!: "I"T <r.'tfT 
W ~ <r.r <r.lf If>I1TiIl'f f;ror;f !for f'l'ITT 

~ ? 

"T ~ 0 fit; 0 qf<'RTII' : " ... T if't, 'fT 
W 111: f<Rn: ~ RilIT 'I1lff ~ 

"T~~: ~ it;fT<rn 
~ ili f.fr; ;m f!rl"~ ~ ~ ? 
~ f~ q~~~ ~ ~R flf>ij" ~~s q~ 
00 ~T? 

~ ~o fit;o ~TII' ~T tit ~~ 
~ Olf ~ W ~ Ai ~ Q,'ti ~~T 
if flf>ij" ~~ 111: .rr.m Rlf1" ~ I 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: I would lik~ 
eo know whether the hon. Deputy 
Minister is aware that there is a 
growing discontent among all sections 
of workers due to the non-submission 
of the Bonus Commission Report and 
*he stand taken by the employers not 
to pay bonus under the shelter of the 
Bonus Commission? 

Shri R. K. Malvlya: Thill question 
Is a separate one." It· does not relate 
to the Bonus Commission. So far as 
the disoontent is concerned, the Gov
ernment is separa.tely taking it up, 
and every dIspute is either referred 
to adjudication or is settled amicably. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: As far a. tht' 
examination of the witnesscs IInc: 
presentation of the case are concern
ed, it was completed just a year ago. 
and so may I know '",hat an' the diffi .. 
Gulties that the BDnu~ Commission i$ 
faced with, for non-s.Iomission of 
the report even after one y .. ar o.£l~' 

the completion Of he"ring·~. 

The Ministt"r of Supply (Shri 
Hathi): The BUIWS C"',lInisoioll ha" 
~omp~eled recording of evidenc ... and 
It has even completed the dra·ft 
repGrt. They are now discussing only 
the contents of the draft report:. A 
sub committee has bet"11 appointed 
because alI th(' mcmbl'rs did not com( 
together and discus, il. This com
mittee is meeting on lnc 17111 ant! 
13th, that is, tOllWl'row and t.!H. day 
aftf'r, when the commitee will perhap; 
finalise its report. Then it wm be 
placed before th" full Commission. 

Shrl Warior: By ,vilal lime dJes 
the Government expect, even now, to 
get the report of the BllllU3 Commis
sion? 

Shrl Bathi: I have ~i· .. ell the ~hole 
stage. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Previously. 
there were bipartite and tripartite 
agreements in regard to bonu.< 
awards. But after the s~tting up of 
the Bemus Commission, everything 
has been referred to it. I would like 
to know whether thp GO\'ernment 
have taken any 'step lo see that the 
employers do not take undue advan
tage of .the non-submission of the 
Bonus Commission report and then 
again enteJl" into bipartite and tripar .. 
tite agreements and a\\"ards~ 

Shrl R. K. Malvlya: A<~tion is being 
taken in regard to bonus prior 10 the 
submission of the Bonus Commission 
report. As I have just stated. the 
dispute is settled either l'y mutual 
negotiation or by adjudication. 

. Shri D. C. Sharma: Is it not a fact 
that the .nembers of this Commission 
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are those wih.ose hands are already 
1;00 full with work, governmental and 
non-official, and this fact was not. 
taken into account when the appoint
ment was made, and therefore the 
whole work is being delayed? 

Shri R. K. Malvlya: Yeq, Sil'. It is 
a fact; the convenitmce of the mem
bers has /tot to be taken illto account. 
Sometimes the labour side and soml'
times the empioyers' side is not ready 
t.o attend the Commk;ion's meetings 
and adjournments have got to be 
made on that account and delays have 
aeen occurring. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: May 
know what are the categories of lab
our, esp~cialiy those working in th~ 
public sector. which will be coverea 
by th;s Bonus Commission? 

Shri I1athi: The resolutIOn setting 
up the Bonus Commission mentions 
whoat kind of'categories will be there. 
They are mentioned there. 

Shri K. N. Pande: May I know 
whether any condition has been laid 
down in the procedure with regard to 
the Commission that in case the report 
is not unanimous it wil! not be imple
mented Or accepted by the Govern
ment? 

'Shri R. II. M"-lvi,.a: If the report is 
not unanimous, it will be very diffi
cult to implement it, and wuys and 
means will have to be found later on. 

Shri Nath Pai: Is the Minister aware 
that there is a feeling that the deiay 
in finalising and publishing the recom
mendations of the Commis$ion is not 
• justifiable one and as a result one 
member of the Commissio:t has threat
tened to resign from the CommisSion 
unless its findings are made public 
before the end of this month? 

Shri R. K. MaIYi,.a: I have no in-
formation if any member has threat
ened to resign, but as my hon. col
league has stated the report of the 
Commission is likely to be published 
soon. 

Shri Hath Pal: TIu> ""!Wa about his 
threatening to resign came only yes-

lerday in the papers. How does the 
Minister say that he Ls ,,! aware? 

Mr. Speaker: If he says they arc 
nol aw·are. what el.~e can be done~ 

Shri Nath Pai: Is it fall' to he 
House Sir that when it ha~ come out 
In th~ papers, the Ministers do nOl 

eome to know of it? Do thl'Y r",U 
something, apart from their own 
speeches? 

Mr. Speaker: Ordl'r, order. Next: 
question. 

Study Team on Probibltioa 

+ r Shri Bhagwat .lba Azad: 
Shri D. N. Tlw&rJ: 

I Shri N. R. Laskar: 
I Shri G. Mohanty: 

"584. ~ Shri Ramachandra Ula1r..: 
I Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 
I Shrimati Savitd Nigam: 
I Shri Sham Lal Saraf: 
l Shd D. C. Sharma: 

WilJ the Minister of PlanniDJ be 
pleased to states: 

(a). whether the study "team oa 
prohibition have iumbiUed any ~ep(on 
to Government; and 

(b) it so, its main recom;nendtitlvDI! 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministr,. 
of LabOur and Emplo)'lllent .uJd 
for Planning (Shrl C. R. Pattabhl 
Raman): (a) No, Sir. 

(ob) Does not arise . 

Shri Bhagwat J'ha Azad: May I 
know whether they have given any 
indication as to how far they have 
been able to complete t1he work and 
by what time they will be able to 
submit their report on this important 
problem? 

Shri C. R. Pattabhl Raman: We ex
pect the preliminary report to be 
ready by the end of this month' and 
the final report next month. 
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Shri BharWat Jha A.ad: l\Cay I 
know whether this team has been 
oaharged with the responsIbility of 
taking note of the dit'lerent statements 
or re-tbinking from different States 
regarding prohibition? 

Shri C. It.. Pattabhi Ramall: Yes. 
Sir; they have aJ.ready tOured some 
States and they are gOing round 001-
lectinll opinion with regard to the 
working and all the aspects of prohi
bition. 

Shri D. N. Tiwary: May I know 
whether Government has received 
the opinion from those States 
which had introduced prohobition 
that they want to scrap it again? 

Sbri C. B. Pattabbi Raman: :rIo, Sir; 
excepting that all the points of view 
can come before this study team, 
oothing mare is known. 

Shrlmati Savitri Stram: May 
know if this Commisioll has submit· 
ted any interim repo,'t and whether 
.rus Commission has also been askeel 
'k! find out the various ways and 
means to make prohibition plan suc· 

·oessful? 

Shri C. B. Pattabhl Raman: Yes, 
Sir; actually one of the terms of l'efe
reoce is to suggest steps to make it 
811 successful as possible and to plug 
the loopholes such as they are. A1J I 
have already said, the preliminary 
report is expected to be ready by the 
end of this month, 

Sbri N. B. Laskar: 1 want to know 
abe names of the States which are 
practising complete p:'ohibition now. 

Mr. Speaker: Can he give the 
names? 

8Iui C. B. Pattabhi Raman: I am 
DOt able toeive it. 

Shri Ba1atrilhnan: May I know 
whether it is a fact Ihat the Bambay 
Government is considering relaxa
tion of the prohibition policy to the 
hie· income rroup and also ~·hethe!' 

the Bombay Government have ap-
proached the Centr~ for approval? 

Shri C. B. Patts.hi BamaIl: I btl .... 
also come across reports in papers 
with regard to certain opinions ex
pressed. But the fact is that all the 
Chief Mini.;ler, Illeeting after the 
emergency have unanimously held 
-and opined that prohibition shoul. 
continue. This lItudy team is the 
third team to oonaider this question. 
We have had study t.eams in 1955 and 
1959 bdore. 

Shri Tulshidas Jadhav: May I know 
the names of the members of 1Ihe 
team? 

Shri C. B. Pattabhi Bamaa: Shzi 
Tek Chand, Retired Judge of the 
Punjab High Court, Mr. Srilrant and 
D. A. M. Khusro. 

!If) ~~ ~"":"1IIfT i'I ~ 
~4iaT ~ f~ ~ ~ ~n; ~f~iWf it 
arr't if ,!r.m if ;it mlrt ~ <A it 1(1 
~r III wr.rr ;,;r;:ro;r ~ it; arr't 
it >lIt'f ~T ? 

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know it 
they would go Into the lapses 01 the 
police in not enforcing prohibition? 

Shri C. B. Pattabhi Kaman: The 
terms of reference are very wide and 
a number of items Me there, But 
nothing prevents them from (OiJIg 
into it, 

Shri Kama'naran ~: May 
know whether the study team have 
estimated the amount of illicit liquor 
manufactured in the country? 

8hri C. B. Pattabbl Baman: That. 
is one of the items under study. 

8brt Sham La1 sarar: May I know 
if the Government is aware that the 
position in regard to prohibition has 
become almost dubious especially in 
those areas where there is prohibition 
now and may I know if attempt. are 
made to get tbIs report completed 118 
loon as possible, ao lhat the d\lbioue
nellS is removed? 
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Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: That !s 
one of the reasons why it i!> bp.!ng 
hurried up. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Karuath: Ha,; the 
attention of the Govl!rnment been 
drawn to a very recem statenllmt Of 
the Chief Minister of Maharashtm to 
the eft'ect thAt they propose to revile 
the policy 01 phohibition and if so, is 
this indicative of a new trend, after 
the recent debacle of the Congress 
Party in Goa . . . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: I v;>ant to 
know if it is indicative of any new 
trend in policy to merge Maharashtra, 
.... ·ith Goa, where there is no prohibi
tion. 

Mr. Speaker: Only the fir,,\ part may 
bi' answered. I do not allow the IQter 
(.y,·o questions. 

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: I can
no; deny I haVe seen the statement 
of the Chief Minister and subsequently 
a modification of the !totemen!. Apart 
from that, as I have said, on 18th 
and 19th January 1963, all the Chief 
Ministers have met and oplnee that 
prohibition should cm1l.1'l1lt'_ 

Mr. Speaker: Only about Maharash
Ira he Il!tked. 

Shri Kapur Singh: May I know 
whether it is true that all tbe mem
bers of this study team are confirmed 
teetotallers and further they hnve 
been precluded trom going into the 
question of the desirability or other
wise of prohibition and if so, may I 
know what objective value Govern
ment propose to attach to the report? 

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: I per-
50na11y do not know whether they are 
all teetotallers. But nDtlling prevents 
them from gathering evidence about 
the prOs and cona because the rete
renee is very wide. 

Mr. Speaker: Only Ul'mkel's must 
have been appointed? 

8hri Kapur Singh: Some of them, 
Sir. 

Sbri P. VentatasubbaiaA: May 
know whether this committee will 
take into consideration the report of 
a committee appointed by the Andhnl 
Government by name S. V. Rama
murthi Committee recommending 
scrapping of pr~hibiUon in the State? 

8hri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: I dar!! 
say that will also be tukell intI) conal
deration by them. 

Shrimati JycM&a Chauda rO.II-

Mr. Speaker: She IS also interested 
in prohibition? 

Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda: Yes, Sir. 
I come from a State where prohibition 
is practised. May I know what messlll'
es Government want to take to stop 
the corruption which is increasinl 
specially in my State of Assam, iil the 
name of prohibition? 

Mr. Speaker: It is a different ques
tion altogether. 

Shri Hari VlsImll Kamath: The 
Minister, if I heard him aright, did 
not answer my question. He _ 
referring to various States. but I aak
ed about Maharashtra. 

Mr. Speaker: He said that he h.a 
seen the report from Maharashtra to 
that effect. 

Shri Hari Vishnll Kamath: He had 
seen? But is.it Indicative of a new 
trend in policy to merge Maharuhtra 
with Goa, if not Goa with Maharuh
tra? He has not answered that. 

Mr. Speaker: When I have dis
anowed it, how can he answer it? 
Next question. 
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Pakistani InlIltration 

+ 
,- 8hri P. R. Chakraverti: I 8mi p. C. Borooah: 

I Snri Rameshwar 'l'antia: 
Shri Kolla Venkaiah: 
8hri Ram Sewak Yada,': I Shri Mohan Swarup: 

*585. i ~:~! ~::a:~eishing: 
I Shri Oakarlal Berwa: 
I Shri Jash\>ant Mehta: 

" 

Shri Yampa I Singh: 
Smi Hari Vishnu Kamath: 
Shri Vishram Prasad: 

l Shri Prakash Vir Shastri: 

Will the Prime Minister be pieasf'd 
to state: . 

(a) whether it is a fact that Pukistan 
has again rejected the Indian sugges
tion for official level talks to discuss 
the question of illegal immigrants from 
East Pakistan into Assam and Tripura; 

(b) if so, the reasons advanced by 
Pakistan tor such rejection; .and 

(c) Government's reaction thereto? 

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Estemal Allairs (Shrimatl Lakshmi 
Mello.): (a) No Sir. In their last 
reply, the Pakistan Government have 
Dot rejected preliminary talks at the 
diplomatic level, prior to any discus
lions that may be held on this subject, 
at the Ministerial level. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Shri p. R. Chakraverti: Has the at
tention of the Government been drawn 
to the statement made by .Mr. 
K'hurshid Ahmed, Law Minister in the 
Pakistan National Assembly on the 
12th December, 1963 that the Govern
mrmt is considering enactment of law 
to empower the authorities to acquire 
and distribute lands to the deportees 
from India and if so, whether Govern
ment think that it is n retaliatory 
measure against India'? 

ShrimatJ Laksbmi Menon: This ques
tion deals with the tlroblem of in1ll
.. nlOon ana aDoUt IIlIDlStel'la1-level 

talks, As have stated, no talks will 
be held till there is a preliminarv talk 
at the diplomatic level. Now Pakistan 
has agreed to ,that. 

Shri P. R. Chakraverti: Uas the at
tention of the Government been drawn 
to their Law Minister's statement that 
they are ready to take it up with the 
UNO, on the ground that India does not 
enter into negotiations with them 011 

the issue of deportees? 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: But they 
arc already entering into negotiation~, 
So, there is no question of a.nybod~· 
not entering into negotiations, 

Shri Tyagi: I want to know what i" 
the mattel' for negotiation with Pakis
tan. As one sees it, immigration is 
not generally a Government busines~, 
It is for Government to stop on the 
borders any immigration. How doe> 
Pakistan come in? Are Government 
taking sufficient precaution to stop thi,' 
immigration'? 

Shrimatl Lakshmi Mellon: This is 
not immigration at all. Immigration 
will be with the consent of the Gov
ernments concerned. This is infiltra
tion-large masses of people going 
from one place to another. The hon, 
Member knows that the situation on 
the East Pakistan border is quitE 
unique. Therefore, we cannot apply 
the ordinary law of immigration t(',· 
this problem, 

1511 f~ ;m:lq111' 

liffi'R' lliT ~ 1Ii~~r flfi 
'3'tn: ~ ~~<: ~~ ~. ~TT 
rr~~' ? 

'flIT rrq.f Ji"c 
f~' J;f1'1{#r 
f~ 'tT'T;r 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: I have 
not got the figures. 

Shri Swell: As the Minister has 
stated, Pakistan has not rejected our 
proposal for talks, but it has also not 
shown any willingness to enter into 
those talks. May I know whether it 
is in deference to t'he intractable and 
be111cose ammae of Pakistan on this 

I 
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question that Government has agreed, 
or has laid down a policy, that tri
bunals will be apointed in Assam to 
go into the questi()n of the cases of 
megal immigrants, with the result 
\hat many Pakist:mi nationals who 
claimed themselves to be Pakistani 
nationals before have now retracted 
their statement? 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: The rea
son hy Government wanted the matter 
\0 be referred to the. Tribunal is to 
prcvent any injustice being done to 
the immigrants, based on the police 
reports. In order to give them justice 
;md also to have a very careful exa
mination of the claims of the immig
rants. Government decided that the 
ma tter will be referred to a judicial 
tribunal, rather lhan leave them to 
tlw merey of the Police. 

Shri Swell: Sir. my question has 
not been answered. I wanted to know 
whether it is a fact that a large num
ocr of Pakistani nationals have re
tracted their statement that they arc 
Pakistani nationals? 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: I have no 
information. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: Arc there 
rt.'asons to believe or suspect that this 
problem is defying a oatisfactory 501u
iion because some Muslims occupying 
high positions in thE' Secretariat, in the 
poliee and in the Ministry are not 
.'crious, or arc not earnest about tack
ling thi~ issue at all? 

Shrimatj l.akshmi Menon: It is an 
insinuation. 

Shri Hari Vi~hnu Kamath: No, it 
is not an insinllation; it is a fact. 

Mr. Speaker: Ordpr, order. When I 
"m trying to Slly something, he should 
Ii~ten to that. Now. it may be 
,lDswered whether it is due to this 
;act that there arc some officers who 
:,ire not interested . 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Muslim 
Qffieers. 

Shrimati Lllkshmi Menon: It is 
omly an insinuation; it is not a fact. 

Mr. Speaker: She says it is not a 
fact. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: She sa,. 
it is an insinuation. 

Mr. Speaker: Also, it is not a fact. 
Now Shri Hem Barun. 

Shri Hem Barua: Is it not a fact that 
this silent invasion. of India, particu
larly Assam and Tripura, by Pakis
tani nationals poses a threat to our 
political equilibrium? If so, is it not 
a tact that the constitution of the 50-

called tribunal is only postponing the 
action against the Pakistani inflltra
tors? 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: I do not 
agree with the view that by referring 
the matter to a tribunal we are pest
poning action.' 

Shri lIem Barua: May I submit that 
she has not understood my question? 

Mr. Speaker: He might sit down. 
He says that the appointment of these 
tribunals would have the effect of 
postponing that action which Govern
ment would have otherwise taken. 

Shri Hem Barull: May I point out 
that Government statistics itaeJf 
points out that 2,30,000 Pakistani 
infiltrators have entered into Assam? 

Mr. Speaker: I have understood 
his question and have put it to the 
Minister. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: There may 
sometimes be some dpiay. But even 
if there is same delay, it is right for 
liS to do it thol'Oughly so that nobody 
can tak,! exception to it. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May 
I know if Government's attention has 
been drawn to the propaganda which 
has been m~de in Ceylon on this par
ticular question by President Ayub 
Khan during his visit and, if so, whe
ther ollr Government or our Embassy 
there has made it clear to the public 
in Ceylon as to how we are dealing 
with the entire que,tiQn? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Yes, Go
vernment's attention has been drawn 
to newspaper reports or President 
Ayub Khan's statement in Ceylon and 
I presume that our High CQmmissio-
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ner there has explained the situation 
to the Government there. 

'" qwn" ~ : ifqf ~ it 
15ft Ctn:'N f;:rfffif ifi1: <:T a Ai ;rn 

iJ11:'N erlfi m't ~.~~~ ~ ~, 
~;vr~~~IfiT~T? 
;m~~~h~':T~? 

'"" iiiiiit{«'Ii(1 q. : (;ft ~~, 
i'f ~ ~ !fiT lti1t ~cmr ~t ~ I 

Shri Nath Pal: Is the Prime Minis-
ter aware that both President Ayub 
Khan and Mr. Bhutto are using the 
present unhappy situation to malign 
India by stating that the infiltrators 
are genuine Indian Muslims, and that 
they are being dubbed as infiltrators 
in the grand plan to throw out Mus
lims from East Pakistan and, if so, 
what steps they are taking to stop 
this malicious and slanderous propa
ganda? 

8hri "a",&harlal.Nehru: We have 
read this, what he has said in the 
newspapers. 

Shri Nath Pai: It is completely 
slanderous, is it not? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
latter part he has not answered. 

Mr. Speaker: He has said something. 

Shri Nuh Pai: He simply says "we 
are aware of it'·. 

Mr. Speaker: He has also said that 
counter-action is taken or propaganda 
is being made. 

Shrimati aenu Chakravartt,.: The 
Prime Minister simply said "I pre
sume it has been taken". He has not 
categorically or definitely said any
thing. 

Shri Hem Barua: No practical 
steps have been taken in this regard. 

Mr. Speaker: Is this the practical 
step? He should resume his Ieat. 

'lit ~ """" : If .. r !t ~ 
~~ffi" i flfi If'~ ~iT ~ f~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ it; f~ g, 11ft' 'Ii.~{f;f 

~T ~IR f~r ~I~ q- ~)T ~t~ 

~:n'lT~1Ifif ~Ifi 'f'f"TO!T ~ ~~ lfiji; 

flfi ~q- if 'Trf~,..r ~ mr: p: ~'1"fllT~'t 
if>T trl5lfr i~ <'IT~ if; <'fll'"if'T ~.' '3f~ f:~ 

'ifRif ~(1f,'f'l: ~ 1J:il" l1''fT ·.{T "fA ~r;;;' 
~r it trfil\ if 0;" 'flf<loll" f~r 'H f::if"T 
~ ~1~H mlfiRITif ~ ~m1 it w;' ui' 
l!~F'IlITif) Ifi ij'~r 'fl;f a'),r ~ ~t '; 
~ ~'iT "fI{li'fT ~ fif> ~iJ't oq'~ ~ U'I1< ~ 

~~;ft 'Efa"re-U i!:f tT1fT ~ ll"r f'f." WOw 

~ ~T lf~ ~ iit tT1ft ~ f'r. ~'i 
~15lIT if>f 'i?fCTifi"< iifffflfT '3f,r~, "1'\'7: 1:« en:" 
it 'ifl"Vf ~~ 'f."t 1flir J;ff"1f'!f>~T ~ ., 

'" liiii'E«(1'''' ;f~: ~rt f~'!" 
~lfT (VTif; i!t if~l ~iI" 'flfiifT flfi f'f."'fi"f ;oft« 
"11~ g I 

Shri Hem Barua: Sir. may I point 
out that he has stated about 2 lakh, 
odd, .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. Let him 
finish the reply. 

Ill' ~~ ~~ : # ~';i:r h' 
..iTt ififT ~ "'f."'f[ fr: f;;'f'f m':"111 'W., 

~ I ,!H 'l"i~ .,fr f;: >;rr "fA "'~;r'~T 'ilTl'of' 

;; S:" "ITT it 'PH 'j,n >If 1 I 

"" ;no", qorf : ~;if '-lr1 it I 

"" :n~ ,,~: ~Ti ('I"t;; ''IT')' 

'f."~r ~f '3;:~)if I ~f'rif f'f.lI ffl:Tf." i!t '-I'i! 
~'f f'Til't'rr ~ q-~ 'Ii" ifil:f GffiftTf I 

\l:T ~~ ~ flfi ~'m1 i i!lfm if \1"<r.~ 
~I:'IT ~ i!T. .rf'R" ~fr'f 'fir ~!'f 
1fili '3~~ if~T ~ I ~ t'rIfi s:~ -ITer Itt 
~fT ~'m1 if ~T &'f." flTifert oril"T 'l"ropl 
~) ~) I ZIQ: or~r i!:T ~l1fr flfi lfilr 
i mi ~ ..-m ~~;fl' IfiT 'flfi? 

IR forlfiT" m-r ~ I 
Sbri Hem Banaa: Since you haw· 

the <!eMU!! figures, may I know th£· 
figures? 
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II() ~):: ill1~ 'iTT'f'fT 'ilr~1lT ~ f'li" 
~ ~. 'If,~ 1:~flf ~T tl"( ~ I1r ~1} 

Shri Bem Bana: May I submit that 
in spite of the fact that the figures 
are with him, here is the Prime Minis
ter who tells us . . 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
may resume his seat. Let the answer 
be given first. Now, the hon. Mem
ber says that Government have the 
('ensus figures with them. 

Shri .Jawaharlal Nehru: The last 
census? 

Shri Hem Barua: You have 
figures with y.0U. You forget 
L'onveniently. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

the 
that 

Shri .Jawaharlal Nehru: We have 
got the census figures. They might 
have some relevance but no direct 
relevance to this question. We can
not say who is who and what. 
Therefore, it has been decided that 
the tribunal should be appointed to 
determine who is who. 

Shri Hem Barua: The tribunal 
would take another fifty years to 
decide it. By that time, they will go 
on multiplying the number. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The hon. 
member cannot go on in this man
ner. HI' has put the question. 

8hri Hem Barua: Sir, on a point at 
IDersonal explanation. 

Mr. Speaker: When I am standing, 
he cannot put questions in this man
ner. 

Shri Hem Barua r want to give a 
personal explanation.' 

Mr. Speaker: Unless he has some 
patience, I will not allow him an 
OPPortunity. Now, let him resume 
his seat. . 

~~m~: rt't If .... ~ 
'M1: 1fT f~ Tf~ I 

~ ~m : o~~ ;;n~(!" ~ 
~ 17,'iW~~"f ifll"r ~ 11~ ~ ~ I 

Shri Hem Bana: The Prime Minia;
ter has stated that he does not have 
the figure with him. Earlier, our diffi
culty was that the census figures were 
not available. Now, that they are. 
available, he says that a tribunal is 
being appointed. I say that the tri
bunal will take another 50 years to 
determine the case ot the iUega4 
Pakistani infl1trants. By that time, 
thp.se people would multi?ly their 
number and we will be swarmed.. 
That is what I was trying to point 
out. 

Mr. Speaker: Is this 
explanation? 

a personal 

Shri Rem Barua: Yes. this is the 
personal explanation. 

Mr. Speaker: No, not at all. Per
sonal explanation arises only when 
he is misquoted. Then he can ex
plain that what he has said is not 
this but something else. Now he i~ 
bringing in arguments and supplyinl: 
facts, which is no personal explana
tion at all. 

Mr. Speaker: Shrl.Chaturvedi. 

Shri Prakash Vir Shastri rose-

Mr. Speaker: I have called Sht'i 
Chaturvedi. 

1Ii( ~~'\"{ ~T","t : 

;a"m'lf~.:rr~ I 

if""" ~t~: mq io ;;;l1t, if 
m-q"~r Jim ~ ~f(T I .. ~ ~ r::nz rr 
;p'1 

Sbri S. 'N. Chaturvedi: How long 
are these tribunals going to takeiR 
determining the nature of the immi
grants at the pace at which they are 
proceeding at present! 

Sbri .Jawallarlal Nehru: The q\lelii-
t.i.on i8 a vel)" Important one to deter. 
mine the naUonality of a person, whe
tber he I.s a naticmaJ. of India or 0( 

Pakistan. To leave It merely t~ 
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police inquiry is not quite sufficient
it is not fair. (Interruption). 

Shri Hem Barua: No Indian national 
is to be arrested. That does not mean 
·that he should be given shelter. 
(Interruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. We 
know that he has come from that 
place. But he is proving more 
trouble soml' for the House. 

. Shri lawaharlal Nehru: I do not 
know what the hon. Member wants. 

q).Jf~~ ~ : t;'T IP'f o'r1 

"'<T.'O ~. I ~Fri'l" "-;:"1' :r.'r. ~'rl'f t1ff,,'r:;T 
>.1"1' iii If:fn ';f fr tr,,:"~ ~ -jf!f ;w: f~fr 

::r.:rr-: r 1..f< ;r'.jT~ '~i"l:.rOT.f f~r ''1'. fl"1 :q~ 

if 'T-Cf'; ~~ 11·;r 'r:ff:·"ll.fi qr·: -'f >f'f fl: 
''If"':o ~ "'-,,;rT 't I);~ q'll >.iT ;;TF; ",':r~"" 

!lTffifr ~ l1.::r~ li <;" ;01< f~JH ", f':; 'li~ 
=rR "fT'I rrrfp:i'firrr ;:;-,,';; iT ~F~ ~ I 

it -iTFHT 'm:-rf ~ ff. 'f'1"f 'Z"T~' 'l:~ ;r 
1fl1'1( if 'r TTl 'l'>;:'1f,- ?" lfi, ,·n Wi':' 

'f7'1'f7 ~ t'.f'1 T IT ~; ;:·;i~. 'l:€'lli:"~ 'f.'i 
<[,Hii i: I 7f';"iT' it z:-:; ~T:r,.r it "'H 

·"i?,'T.l'i'r <ofr ;., it Tf :.f,'l?f 'Tr·tFf,'r 

l'f:,[:r.i,i,FhliT;·o t I 

q) ~~<m'I' ;f~~ : :;rt;-7 " fl; 
~rr~l: '~T7 ;r '-<'1" ;;T'fT' r;i'm.f 'fF'f., 

Shri Hem Barua: The Assam Gov
ernment is failing hopelessly in this 
matter. I may tell you that. 

Sirri JawaharlaJ Nehrn: May be 
failing; they are proceeding accord
ing to law and the hon. Member .... 
UntfruptiOn) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. How 
('''n we proceed like this? 

Shrl Hem Barna: He is having a 
\'ery inefficient Government there. 

Sbrl Nath Pal: Mr. Shastri is not 
proceeding according to law? 

Mr. Speaker: It should not be that 
all kinds of interruptions should go 
on aRd a running commentary should 
take place. I have asked the hon. 
Member three or four or five times ..... 
(Interruption). They have other 
remedies, not this one. 

Shri Nath Pai: We thought the 
Home Minister also goes according to 
law, 

U.N. Special lund 

+ 
(Shri Raghunath S~h: 

*586. ~ Shri Maheswar Nalk: 
l Shri Mohan Swarup: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether .India has pledged to 
contribute thre'e million dollars to
wards U.N. Special Fund and Expan
ded Programme of Technical Assis
tance; 

(b) if so. on What considerations; 
and 

(C) the manner in whiCh the fund i~ 
made use of and the benefit that 
accrues to the contributing countries? 

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of External Mairs (Shrimati Lakshmi 
MeDon): (a) to (c). A statement is 
piacl'd on the Table of House. 

STATEMENT 

India has pledged $ 3 million in 
Indian rupees as her contribution to 
the U.N. Special Fund and the Ex-
panded Programme of Technical Assi:;
tance for the year 1964. 

The Expanded Programme of Tech
nical Assistance and the Special Fund 
started. functioning from 1st July, 1950 
and 1st January, 1959 respectively. AI. 
the finances of the Special Fund and 
the Expanded Programme of Technical 
Assistance derive from voluntary con
tributions by Member States, the suc
cess of their o~rations is bound to be 
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iUgely determined by the willingness developing countrie~ by providiq 
and'capacity of Member States to meet sorely needed techmcal and expert 
the costs. Owing to the difficult assistance in various field •. 
foreign exchange position, the Gov
ernment of India have been makinll 
their contribution in non-convertible 
rupees. 

In recognition of the growing needs 
of the developing countries for techni
cal training and expert assistance, 
whiCh India IS in a somewhat better 
position than many others to provide, 
India considered it riJht and proper 
to carr,- out her obligations and to 
ahare the common responsibility, as 
best as she could. It is now generally 
recognised that apart from technical 
usistance the economically developed 
countries can provide, the under
developed countries have a lot to gain 
by &haring know-how and experience 
with each other, especially as they 
have common problems in many cases. 

With one or two exceptions, all the 
74: countries receiving assistance are 
also contri,buting funds in respect of 
these Programmes. Countries like the 
U.S.A. and the U.K., which make 
.ubstantial contributions, are not recei
ving any ~ssistance :It all. India's con
tribution is the eighth largest but, on 
the other hand, she is, in absolute 
t,'rms, tholli:h not on per ('"nita basis, 
the recipient of the largest assistance 
given by the Fund to any single 
country so far. 

Under these Programmes, requests 
from member-countries are considered 
for assistance to undertake large-scale 
surveys of natural resources, establish
ment of major training institutions, 
and development of research facilities 
with the object of laying the founda
tion for investment by national. inter
governmental or private bodies, Pro
j ects costing from $250;000 to several 
million dollars to give technical assis
tance [,'1" the duration of a project 
ranging upto five years may be under
taken. Thus, the Special Fund and 
the Expanded Programme of Technical 
Assistance are playing an important 
part in stimulating the growth of the 

1797 (Ai) LSD-2. 

'l) ~;nq ~ : ;:tlfiFf ~ #'f ili 
QI'T ;;fr ~.pf {T 'T~T~, ~~'f; 'I1TG'Ilf ifo"T 
'flIT <1T'l ~T 7f,T ~? 

8hrimati Lakshmi Menon: We are 
getting all kinds of assistance OU\ 
of this Fund. In fact, during 1963 
and, 1964:, for instance, we got assis
tance of 7,641,799 and 3,857,600 mil
Ion dollars. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha A_ad: May I 
know, apart from the monetary help 
received from this Spel'ial Fund, 
what kind of help are we getting in 
the programme of technical assistance 
from the Special Fund? 

Shrimati Lakshmi 
assistance is really in 
technical aid. 

Me.on: This 
the form of 

Shri D. C. Sharma: It has been 
stated in the statement that there are 
about 74 countries contributing to 
this Fund. May I know whether we 
are giving any technical or expert 
assistance to any of these countries 
directly or is it that all our assistance 
is being routed through these count
ries or :'ome of these countries or 
through the U.N.? 

Shrim,ati I,akshmi Menon: AI! the 
assistance that we ;:ive under this 
pror.r3mme is through the United 
Natio,,;;, But, of course, we have 
bilateral agreements with other 
countries, We give technical assis
tance to other countries. 

Research Laboratory at Gulmar&" 

·58'7. 8hri Raghunath SlDgh: Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

'(a) whether it is a fact that a giant 
telescoPe will be installed at 8000-feet 
high research la·boratory at Gulmar, 
in Jammu and Kashmir State; and 

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the 
proposal? 

The Minister of State IJl the MiJlJstrr 
of Edemal Hairs (Shrimatl LabhmJ 
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MellOn): (a) There is at present no 
proposal to instal a large telescope at 
the High Altitude Research Laboratory 
at Gulmarg. 

(b) Does not arise. 

,,) ~rq "'~ : '! 'f1flT it 'ql~ Of 

~), ~,~'Ii" ~T~ ""@ f~'~~'WI' if~'fT ~<m 
..n ~;r"tl:cU ~rf'1if 'f.7if or.r ""T{ 
~lIili ~ lfln? 

'5f1fr-l" *'" iifn~ ~!If) ~ 
",mlfEf ~~i ('" ~~ ;fe:. : 
itffT f'l;iT "I"~ ~r "1"1 i["!"1flT .r!J[ 

3i;ft ~T I 

'IT ~ ml! ~11·tr PH'1.rf if; 
m it ~ ~ ~m ""'lfllitJ~, ~~ if 
"I"AOfT 'ifT~. ~? 

~Ift' ~~ : "~l1r" ~ lJ:DG: l"!'ft 

;,;'ITt q'"<:: ~r 11[ f"","" ""T, ~ ~ I ":3"i'~R 
qHlllT ~ f"" iffT :3i'ifT ~R ~r~ 'JIlT~ ~ 
'f~T ~ I 

Shri Kapur Singh: May know 
what is going to be the diameter 01 
the lens of this telescope and how 
would it compare with .... (Interrup-
tion) Why? It is an important ques
tion. May I know what is going to 
be the diameter and how would it 
£ompare with the largest telescope in 
the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.? 

Mr Speaker: There is none that is 
going to be put up. Next Question. 

Shri Kapur Singh: Is there no 
Information available? 

Mr. Speaker: There is 1l,'11l' tint is 
going to be put uP. Whose diameter 
ahould I ask? Next Question. 

Cheap Grain Shops 

+ r Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
Shri Jndrajlt Gupta: 
Shri Umanath: 

I Shri Tridib Kumar 
·588. ~ Chaudhurl: 

I Shri P. C. Borooah: 

l Shri Sudhansu Das: 
Shri Subodh BaDIIIla: 
Shrimati Renu Cbakravertty. 

Will the Minister of Labour and Em
ployment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the tri
partite decision of the 5th August, 1963 
to open cheap grain shops in all estab
lishments employing 300 or more 
workers remains largely non-imple
mented; 

(b) if so, whether this is due to the 
refusal by employers to honour their 
commitment; and 

(c) Government's reaction in the 
matter? 

The Deputy Millister in the Ministry 
of Labour and Employme.t (Shri R. 
K. Malviya): (a) In addition to 1213 
consumers' co-operative stores, there 
are at present 349 fair price-shops ope
rating for industrial workers. 

(b) and (c). Not all the industrial 
establishments employing more than 
300 workers each who should -have 
opened fair -price shops, have done !o 
yet. This is being further pursued 
with them and with the associations of 
employers and State Governments and 
will also be discussed at the forth
coming meeting of the StandinJ 
Labour Committee to be held on 27t!h 
and 28th December, 1963. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I would like 
to know whether the cheap grain 
shops have been started in all the 
public sector projects and, if not, 
wh~.t is the difficulty? 

Shri R. K. Malviya: At present, 
the position is that in public secklr 
there are 389 establishments each 
having more than 300 workers. Out 
of this, 291 societies plus 70 branches 
of the main stores have been opened 
in the public sector. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I would like 
to know whether the Central Gov
ernment would supply cheap grains 
through the Food Ministry at a sub
lidised rate and, if so, whether any 
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arrangement haa been made to have 
a regular supply ot toodgrains at 
lubsidised rates to these industrial 
undertakings. 

8hri R. K. Malviya: There is no 
question of subsidy. But they are 
aold at the wholesale prices. Upto 
this time, there are 131 whole-sale 
stores which are supplying foodgrains 
to about 2046 co-operative stores and 
fair price shops. 

8brimatl Renu Chakravartty: The 
question i~ about the cheap grain 
shops. May I know whether it is a 
fact that in one of the biggest indus
tries in India, for example, jute, 
there is not a single cheap gram shop 
which has been opened after all 
thes'! statements have been made by 
the Central Government and may I 
know what Government propose to do 
in order to expedite it 

8hri R. K. Malviya: The jute mills 
association has said that there are 
quite a number of fair price shops in 
the jute mill areas and no fresh 
shops are necessary. 

8brimati Renu Chakravartty: What 
is Government's opinion? That was 
my question? 

Sbri Nambiar: May I know whether 
these Central Government undertak
ings include Railways for the purpose 
of opening the' cheap grain shops? 

Sbri R. K. Malviya: Yes Sir, Rail
ways have got many shops. I will 
give the figures also. 

Mr. Speaker: They are not needed; 
they are not asked. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: The hon. 
Minister has stated in reply to Shri
mati Renu Chakravartty's question 
that according to the jute mills asso
ciation there are enough shops. May 
I know whether the Government 
made a real inquiry into it and whe
ther the Government was satisfied 
that there were enough cheap grain 
shops or does it believe in the state
ment of the jute mills association? 

8bri R. K. Malviya: The cheap 
grain shops are not under contempla
tion. It is the fair price shops which 
are being opened. 

lilt' ~ ~ : ><-I,of n:f7 ·Pi ir 
;;rr.t.rr l' iff'T JfR ""'" f.r~ 'It-'IT .,,£1' t"rq 
7f,T ~, <rf~ q7 ",:pr ~ if !1f~ Ii-,<Vf 'f.T 
~'I" <r.r 'r~;;r ;:r,,: f<f'ifr~ ~? 

!If~ ~m : l<'~~ <;;Jf7T ~ ~ 
- '" . ~ ... 

~ '.'1 i~ '1'{T ii I 

Shri :.;. 1\1. 3anerjee: On a point of 
order, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. What is his point 
of urder? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: My point of 
olT!~r ;5 this . . . 

I\1r. Speaker: But I must warn the 
hon. Member that the raising of 
points of order that are not points 
of order lit aH is not desirabie. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sometimes, 
that applies and you may be angry 
with others, but why should you be 
angry with me? 

Mr. Speaker: Because he raises tlllo 
many points of order. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I have raised 
only 27 points of order during the last 
seven years. 

Mr. Speaker: During those seven 
years, out of the 27 points of order, 
how many have been allowed? I am 
sure that not even three would have 
been aHowed. Now, let us hear the 
28th one. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: My point of 
order is this. The main question 
which has been admitted relates to 
cheap grain shops. about which a de
cision had been taken at the tripartite 
meeting. But the hon. Minister lays 
now that there are not cheap grain 
shops but fair price shops. The idea 
ot the cheap grain shoPs was that Gov
ernment should subsidise them in order 
to help the employees to meet the 
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nsmg cost of living. My point of 
order is this. The question whiCh has 
been admitted relates to cheap grain 
~hop;. Suo the hun. Milllster should 
say whether there are cheap grain 
shops. He should not mention other 
things. 

Mr. Speaker: Even if tilere are no 
cheap grain shops, he must say that 
some haVe been opened'! 

Shri Nambiar: He must say 'No', 

Mr. Speaker: That is what he says. 

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether there is any legal provision 
to ensure the implementation of this 
decision of the tripartite conference? 

Shri R. K. Malviya: No Sir, there 
is no legal provision.· This was a de
cision take at the tripartite conference. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: May 
know whether Government have 
received any complaint to the effect 
that the supply in these cheap grain 
Ihops is not regular? 

Shrl R. K. l\lalviya: Where there 
I~ a complaint, it is looked into. 

WRITTEN ANSWEHS TO QUES
TIO"S 

Indians in Burma 

"583. Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleasNI to state: 

(a) whether any person or persons 
of Indian origin ar" sli II being detained 
In Burma for violation of citizens'hip 
and/or domicile law,;; 

(b) whether the Government 
India have taken any steps to secure 
human treatment "nd proper legal 
.tatus for such persons in Burma; and 

(c) if so, the result thereof? 

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Exkrnal Aft'ail"3 (Shrimati Lakshmi 
Menon): (a) Some persons of Indian 
origin who are under orders of depor
tation from Burma or have committed 

offences under the Burmese immigra
tion or registration laws are in deten
tion in that country. 

(b) and (c). No cases of inhuman 
treatment have come to the notice of 
the Government of India. The Em-
bassy of India, Rangoon, renders all 
possi ble assistance to such persons in 
the matter of issue of travel docu
ments and investigation of complaint •. 

Trespassinr of Pakistanis Into Tripara 

( tihri D. C. Sharma: 

I Shri Bishanchander Seth: 
Shri Chattar Singh: 

I Shri B. P. Yadaya: 
I ilhri Dhaoa: I Shri S. N. Chaturvedi. 

Shri p. C. Borooah: 
I Shri Rishang Keishlag: 

*589.) Shri Balkrishna Wamik: 
I Shri Yashpal Sinl'h: 
I Shri p. K. Ghosh: 
i Shri Gulshan: 
I Shrl Solanki: 

\ 
Shri p. H. Bheel: 
ihri N. R. Laskar: 
Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: 

I Shri Surendranath 
l Dwivedy: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleaaed 
to stale: 

(a) whether Pakistanis have in
filtrated into the disputed 30-mile ter
ritorv between Tripura and East 
Paki~tan along the Feni river and tried 
to collect taxes forcibly from the 
villages in the region; 

(b) whether a pr'>t"st Il(.te hus been 
lodged with Pakistan Government; 
and 

(c) if so, the nature of reply 
received and the action proposed to 
be taken in the matter? 

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Edernal Aftairs (Shrimati Lakshml 
Menon): (a) Yes, Sir. It has been 
reported that Pakistanis are collecting 
thE' "gharchukti" tax from the residents 
of an area at the headwaters of the 
River Fenny, about which there il 
some dispute: the area lies along the 
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Tripura-East Pakistan .border. Taxes 
are being collected by Pakistan, in 
contravention of bordcr agreements. 

(b) and (c). The Tripura Govern
ment have protested to the East Pakis
tan authorities ami have asked for a 
meeting between the officials qf Tri
pura and East Pakistan. There has 
been no response from Pakistan to this 
proposal for ~ meeting of revenue 
officials of the two sides. 

Non-Oftlcial Pri('e Intelligence Service 

"590. Shri Bilihuti Mishra: Will the 
Minister of Planning be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it i,; 'l fact that a new. 
agency called non ·oflicial price intelli
gence serviCe has oeen sponsored by 
the Planning Commi~iaon; 

(b) if so, the main Jines of activities 
and the purpose of this :lgcncy; and 

(c) the achievements made by the 
agency? 

The Deputy Minister Of Labour and 
Employment and for Planning (Shrl 
C. R. Pattabhi Raman): (a): Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). A Statement is placed 
on the Table of the House. [Placed i71 
Library, See No. LT-2124/63]. 

Anti-Indian Propaganda by Chinese 

·591. Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: 
Will the Minister tlf Information and 
Broadcasting be ,>leased to refer to 
the reply given to Starred Question 
No.2 on the 18th November, 1963 and 
state: 

(a) whether steps have been or are 
being taken to counter the ceaseless 
propaganda offensive by powerful 
Chinese transmitters on the Himala
yan border; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor? 

The Minister of ParliameDta~ 
Mairs. (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
(a) and (b). The pOW'c," of trans
mitters at Gauhati· and Kurseong has 
been raised to make their service more 
effective in the areas around them. 
Radio Stations with 1 kw mediumwave 
translJlitters have been established at 
Kohima and Imphal. The power of 
the transmitter at Srinagar has been 
raised. It is also proposed to set up a 
high power mediumwave transmitter 
at Simla. New services in NEFA
Assamese, Ladakhi and a service for 
troops-have also been started. 

For strengthening shotwave broad
casts from Delhi, two high power 
shortwave transmitters have been set 
up and two more are under installa
tion. Under the Third Plan, provision 
has been made for the installation of 
five more high power shortwave trans
mitters in Delhi to augment AIR's 
External Services. 

In addition to the above, propos;,!,; 
for installation of a !.;w lr,ore power
ful transmitters ·lre also under consi
deration of Governm'mt. 

The pattern of AIR's programme has 
also been recast. A large number of 
talks, features and newsreels !have 
!.Jeer. introduced with a view inter alia 
to explaining different aspects of lh6' 
situation, providing toe latest infor
mation and countering false prog8-
ganda by the Chinese. 

(c) Does not arise. 

~ 1II1Imf~ .r.r 
U.~. 'lft ~ : ~ll'T SNA "'~) 

~ iIm~ !fIT %:'1T ,d'T f,,; : 

( if,) CITn'F 'W!IilJ'fiFl 'i':;ir <t. 'R 

a<r. ~ ll:T ~I;' 'lfr ;f!fWoT ~ ; 

( li) 'tlfT ., ci~ 11' ~ ~r ~ r.l <rrvfl 

fif"l1'IT ij; f'f<R"f 'n !:I'~" 'f ~ l'{'Jf7:.' ~ 

fCRrotiA ~; tr'h: 
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Relief to the Unemployed 

*591. Shri K. N. Pande: Will the 
Minister of Labour aDd Employmeat 
be pleased to state: 

(a). whether it is a fact that his 
Ministry have set apart some fund to 
give relief to the unemploYE'd work
ers; Bnd 

(b) if so, how the fund is heing 
utilized at present and to what ex
tent the workers have got rei 'ef out 
'If this fund? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of Laboqr and EmploYment and 
fot: Planning (Shri C. R. Pattabhi 
Raman): (a) A provision of Rs. 2 
crores ha~ been made in 'bhe Third 
Five Year Plan for the settin~ up of 
an Unemployment Relief Fund 

(b) The details of the san,,' are 
being worked out. 

Central Wage BOard for Coal Mining 

*594. Shrimati Renu ()hakravartty: 
Will the Minister of Labour and 
F.mployment be plc",sed to ,1.· •• t,,: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Central Wage Board for Coal Mining 
refused permission to the Indi:.n Mine 
Workers Federation and CORI W.)rk
~rs Union for rna-king oral subnlission 
during the Boord's visit at Ranchi on 
the 5th November, 1963; 

(b). if so, the reasons therefor; 

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
other workers' organi~ations were 

1Il1lowed to make oral submission; and 

(d) if 10, the reason for this discri
mination? 

The Deputy Minister ill the MInis-
try of Labour and EmplDYment (Shri 
B. It. MaIn,.): (a) to (d). The Board 
bad informed the Indian Mine Work
ers' Federation and the Coal Workers' 
Union that their representatives would 
be heard at Dhanbad from the 8th to 
10th November, 1963, as there may not 
·be sufficient time at Ra.ncl1i. The 
Board sUlbsequently found time for 
hearings at Ranchi also and the re
presentatives of the Coal Workers' 
Union and some other u·nioru; were 
heard. 

The representative of the Indioan 
Mine Workers' Federation appeared 
before the Board at Dhanbad on the 
9th November, 1963, but sta~l'd that 
he did not wish to supplement the 
ora! submissions already made by his 
Federation in Coalcutta in August, 
1963. 

Assistant High Commissioner for India 
in Rajshahi 

",,95. 

r Shri Jashvant Mehta: 
Shri Yashpal Singh: 
Shrl lIari Vishnu Kamath: 1 Shri Vishram Prasad: 
Shri Prabsh Vir Shastri: 
Shri D. C. Sharma: 

l Shri P. C. BorOOah: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleJsed 
to state: 

(a). whether any reply ha. been 
received to the protest lodged with the 
Pakistan Government over the closure 
Of the office of the Assismnt High 
Commissioner of India in Rajshahi in 
!!last PakistaR; and 

(b) if so, the contents thereof and 
the reaction of the Go ..... ernment of 
India thereto? 

The Minister of State in the Minis
try 01 External tAftairs (Shrimati 
Lakshmi Menon): (a) Yes Sir. III a 
note handed over to our High Com
mission, the Pakistan Government 
have informed us that they cannot re
consider their demand for the closure 
of our Rajshahi Office. 
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(b) Texts of the notes exchanged 
with the Government of Pakistan on 
this subject, So far, are pIeced on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Lib
Tarll. See No. LT-2125/631. Further 
.teps that we might take In the 
matter are under consideration. 

Eaqairy IDto Bellcopter Crub 

8brlmatl 8barda Malterjee: 
Sbrl Morarka: 
-nrj JasbvaBt Mebta: 
Sbrt VI8bram Prasad: 
Sbrl Yasbpal 8mp: 
Sbrt Bari Vishnu Itamath: 
Sbrj Prakash Vir Shaltrl: 

Will the Minister of Defenee be 
pleasetl to state: 

(a). whether the court of inquiry in. 
vestigating into the HeliCOPter crash 
which occurred near Poonch Oil the 
22nd November, has completed its 
work; and 

(b) if so, the findings tht'reof? 

The Minister of Defence (Shrj Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Lib
rary. See No. LT-2126/63J. 

Atomic Energy Eestablishment, 
Trombay 

*597. Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a). whether our universities have 
begun to take advantage of the offer 
or facilities regarding trained persoll
nel and specialised instruments made 
by the Atomic Energy Establishment 
Ilt Trombay; 

(b) if so, to what extent; and 

(c) whether the Central Govern
ment propose to take any initiative in 
this regard? 

The Minister of State in the Minis· 
try of External \ Aftairs (Shrimatl 
.Lakshmi Menon): (a) The Depart-

ment of Atomic Energy and the 
Atomic Energy Establishment Trom
bay have !been assisting the univer
sities in India in leveral ways in order 
to improve their teaching and research 
standards and to expand the research 
facilities. The following steps have 
been taken for the purpose: 

(i) Gra.nt of scholarships to under
graduate and post-graduate 
Itudents in all the univer
aities; 

(ii). Grants-m-aid for spe~ifIed re
search projects; 

(iii) Grant of fellowships award
ed to post-graduate students 
for higher research; 

(iv) Sale of specialised electronic 
instruments made by the 
Atomic Energy Establishment 
Trombay; 

(v) Free supply of electronic in
struments for work on ap
proved research projects; 

(vi) Rdresher courses for univer
sity teachers in nuclear phy
sics and electronics Qnd 
nuclear che'mistry; 

(vii) Organisation of training 
courses in the use of radio
isotopes and operation of 
electronic instruments; 

(viii) Provision of facilities to uni
versity teachers to work with 
the reactors and other specia
lised equipment available at 
the Trombay Establishment. 

(b) The response from the univer
sities has been fairly satisfactory. 

(c) The question of making avail
able to the universities young scientists 
trained in the Training SchOOl of the 
Trombay Est",blishment in physics, 
chemistry, mechanical, chemical, elec
trical and communication engineering 
and metallurgy, has already been tak. 
en up with the University Gra·nts 
Commission. The Commission has 
welcomed the propoS'llI and is bring-
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ing the offer to the notice of the uni
versitie.!l. 

Further, proponls to assist the uni
versities by sparing the services of 
not only individuals, but teams of 
workers who could form the nucleus 
for work in a particular scientific line 
and help to train the university staff 
and students and raise the level of 
research are under consideration. 
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New Job for Shrl R. K. Neh", 

{ 
Shrl Hlmmatsinhji: 

-59B-A. Shri Solankl: 
Shri P. B. Sheel: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Shri 
R. K. Nehru has been aS51gned a new 
job after retirement; 

(b) whether' he had been gil/pn IIZ-
tension twice or thrice before ,that; 
and 

(cl whether any other o!Hcer has 
received such concession? 

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of External AlTairs (Shrlmati 
Lakshmi Menon): (a) Yes, Shri R K. 
N~hru has been appointed Chairman, 
Preparatory Committees of the Gov
ernment of India for the U,N. Confer
ence on Disarmament and U. N, Trade 
and Development Conference, 

(b) He was given 3 extensions 01 
one year each. 

(c) Similar extensions have been 
given in the past, For instance, Shri 
N. R. PiIl'3i who preceded Sht"i R. K, 
Nehru as Secretary-General, was 
granted extensions covering a period 
of 2! years, The new SecretarY-Gen
eral, Shri M, J. Desai is now on a 
year's extension, 

Missin/f Army personnel 

-599. Shri P. C, Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a new procedure has 
been evolved for confirming the 
death of army p~rSlOnnel reported 
missing or believed to be dead or 
killed; and 

(b) if so the modifications effected 
in the rel~vant procedure? 

The Minister or Defence (Shri Y. B. 
Chav8n): (a), and (b), According to 
the old instructions, the death of a 
missing person was to be presumed 
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nine months from the date following 
that on which he was reported miss-
ing in operations. This period has 
now ,been reduced to, six months. 

Su,ar Industry 

·1100. Shrl K. N. Pande: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that al
though sugar is an item of food, 
while classifying industries' under the 
head 'FoOd and Drink', the sugar in
dustry has been excluded from it by 
hi" Ministry. 

(b) if so, whether this has deprived 
the workers employed in sugar indus
try from being represented i·n the 
I.L.O. industrial committee under the 
classification 'Food and Drink'; and 

(c) the reasons for the exclusion of 
sugar industry from the cl'llssification 
of 'Food and Drink'? 

The Deputy Minister ill the Ministry 
of Labour and Employment and for 
Planning (Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman) 
(a). No. Except for the purpose of 
annual verification of membership of 
trade unions affiliated to the four Cen
tral Trade Union Organisations, 'Food 
& Drinks' and 'Sugar' industries have 
not been classified under separate 
heads. . 

(b) No. 

(e) Does not arise. 

Pay Strike In KaJipahari Colliery 
West Bearal 

•• 11 { Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: 
• Shri Indrajit Gupta: 

Will the Minister of LabOur and 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
workers of Kalipahari Colliery, West 
Bengal are on pay .trike since middle 
of October, 1963; 

(b) the reasons for this; and 

(c) the steps taken by Government 
to settle the diSpute? 

The Deputy Minister ill the Ministry 
Of LaboUr and Employment (Shri R. 
K. MaIviya): (a) Forty-nine work
men out of about 750 refused to take 
payment of their wages Dilly for thp 
week ending the 12th October, :963. 

(b) The reduction Of the tub-push
ing allowance in No. 2 Pit of the COl
liery from 62 nP. to 19nP. is stated 
to be the main reason. 

(C) The parties have jointly refer
red the dispute to arbitration by the 
Region':!1 Labour Commissioner (Ce-n
tral), Calcutta. 
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_ A.aU-bldlan Chinese Literature III 
Cairo 

, Shri D. C. Sharma: il Shi ni,h:lDChander Seth: 
.10. I.:'~,.~ ')"':ff'l''''' 

. Sbri B. P. Yadaya: 
Shrl U. M. TriVedi: 

l Shrl Onkar Lal Berwa: 

Will the Prime MiBister be pleased 
-to state: -

(a) whether it is a fact that thou
sands of copies of Chinese propaganda 
booklets on the Sino-Ind:an border 
dispute have been ci~culnted in Cairo 
on the eVe of the Chinese Premier's 
visit to the U.A.R.: and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment of India thereto? 

The Minister Of State in the Minis
try of External Airairs (Shrimati 
Lakshmi Menon): (a) We are inform
ed that the Press reports indicating 
wide scale of dissemmation of anti
Inni"n propaganda nre completely un
founded. 

The U.A.R. Governmen i .• quite right
ly, do not permit any foreign embassy 
in Cairo to carry on a propaganda 
campaign against a friendly country. 
We are confident thoat they will take 
appropriate action, should it become 
necessary. 

(b) Doel not arise. 

Atomic Power 
·604. Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Will the 

-Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that atomic 

power is cheaper tlmn thermal power 
in certain areas of the country; and 

(b) whether in the coming decade it 
would be eXpedient to place greater 
reliance on nuclear than on conven
tional power? 

The MiDJater of State ill tbe Mlnls
tr,. 01 E:dernal Mairs (8brlmatl 
Labiunl Meaon): (a) Atomic power is 
expected to be cheaper than thermal 
power in certain areas of the country. 

(Ib) Nuclear power is eXpected to 
supplement conventional power during 
the next decade. 

Indast~al Truce at Mannagoa Dock 

·605. Shrl P. C. Berooah: Will the 
Minister of LaboUr and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a three-year industrial 
truce has been signed recently bet
ween the Transport Dock Workers' 
Union with Marmagoa Stevedores' As-
sociation; 

(b) if so, the terms of the agreement; 
and 

(e) the cause of the dispute? 

The Deputy Minister ill the Minis
try of Labour and Employment (Shrl 
R. K. Malviya): (a) Yes, on the 9th 
November. 1963. 

(b) The important terms of the 
agrement are: 

0) the working hours fOr the 
g'Bng labour shall be B hours 
per shift from January I, 
1964: 

(ii) the rates of wages shall be 
Rs. 3132 fOr the first 'hajeri', 
Rs. 3150 for the second 'hajeri' 
and B.s. 3170 for the third and 
subsequent 'hajeries'; 

(iii) the existing 'hajeries' per 
barge shall be maintained up
to 31st December, 1963. A 
fixoation of a fair and reason
able 'hajeri' based on a study 
of averages Of the existing 
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barge tonnages will be fixed 
by an Arbitrator subject to a 
maximum of 80 tons. The 
standard 'hajeri' arrived at by 
the Arbitrator will be uni-
formly applicable to all J8Ilf 
workers. The award will be 
liven .. far BI possible b:r 
31st December, 1963 and the 
Arbitrator mutll'ally aBreed 
upon is Shri P. J. Fernanda, 
Chief Secretary to the Gov
ernment of Goa, Daman and 
Diu, whose decision will be 
final and binding On both the 
parties. 

(iv) the minimum number of calls 
per month shall be 15 days 
provided the workers attend 
regularly except in case of 
authorised absence; 

(v) the rate of attendance allow
ance shall be Rs. 1.25 nP. 

(vi), annual leave with pay shall 
be given @ one day for every 
20 reported days; 

(vii) the present medical assis
tance and other existing faci
li ty shall continue; 

(viii) the Gang Workers shall be 
entitled to four paid holidays 
?,iz., Independence Day, Re
public Day, Crlindhi Jayanti 
Day and Goa Liberation Day. 
However, the Unions may 
choose as paid holiday 1st 
May in substitution of either 
Gandhi Jayanti or Goo Libe
ration Day, provid£'d 1st May 
is declared as one of the Port 
Holidays; 

(ix) establishment ot a grievance 
procedure; 

(X) prohibition of strike, go-slow 
and lock-out during the opera
tion of the agreement; and 

(xi) no demand involving finan
cial liability is to be made 
during the period of the 
arreement. 

A copy of the agreement hal beeD 
sent to the Parliament J.ibrary. 

(c) Non-acceptance of demands by 
Marroagoa Stevedores' Association. 

b-Ia4Jaa Na&ioDal ArDaT - .. 

.... {Shrl D. C. Sharma: 
. Shrl B. C. Soy: 

Will the Minister of DefeJloe be 
pleased to atate: 

(a) whether the ex-Indian National 
Army men were cate,orised as Black, 
Grey and White for doling out the 
credits of pay due to them amountin, 
to Rs. 1.50 crores forfeited by Govern
ment; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken or propo
sed to be taken to rem Ova this discri
mination and releasing alJ the residual 
amount for doling out or relief? 

The Minister of Defence <Shri Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) and (b). A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-2227/ 
63]. 

II.A.L. Employees 

1648. Shri Rama Chandra Mallick: 
Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(oa) the total ,number of employees 
working under the Hindustan Aircraft 
Limited at Bangalore at present; and 

(b) the number of e'I11ploYees amon!: 
them belonging to Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes and other Backward 
Classes? 

The Minister of DefenCe PrOduction 
(Shri K. Raghuramaiah): (a) 21,530 
(As on 15th November 1963) as were 
recruited at Bangalore but some of 
them are working at HAL's branches 
elsewhere. 

(b) 

Scheduled Casts-I793} As on 15lh 
Scheduled TribeS-56 November, 1963 

In absence of particulars of 
'other Backward Classes' the hon'ble 
member has in view, it is difficult to 
furnish this information. 
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Cheap Gram Stores ill Asansol
Raniganj Coal Belt 

16.:!I {Shri IDdrajit Gupta: 
.. • Shrimati Renu ChakravarUy: 

Will the Minister of Labour and 
Empleymeat be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of cheap grain 
stores opened in the coal mines of 
AsansollRaniganj area as per the 
Delhi tripartite decision of 5th August, 
1963; 

(b) whether representations have 
been received from the workers of 
Bankola, Girimint, Adjoay II and 
other collieries explicitly praying for 
opening of such stores; and 

(c) Government's reaction to such 
representatiOJll7. 

The Deputy Minister in the Millis· 
try of Labour and Employment (Shri 
R. K. Malviya): (a) The information 
is being cQllected. 

(b) No. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Gwalior Research Laboratory 

1650. Shrimati Vijaya Raje Scilldia: 
Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Cen
tral Government have taken over 
Gwalior Research Laboratory from the 
State Government; 

(b) if'so, since when; and 

(e) the steps taken to improy'e it? 

The Minister of Defence Produc-
tion in the Ministry of DefelICe (Shri 
K. Raghuramaiah): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) With effect from 7th November 
1963. 

(c) The Applied Chemistry and 
High Polymer Division of Defence 
Research Laboratory (Materials) Kan
pur is being transferred to Jiwaji 
Industrial Research Laboratory, 
Gwalior. It is also proposed to allot 
new'reselll'ch projects to them. 
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Workers in Bhilai Steel Project 
Collieries 

16M. Shri Indrajit Gupta: Will t'he 
Minister of l.abour and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 

certified standing orders have not 
yet been implemented in the Rajhara, 
Nandini, Hirri and Chandidongri 
Mines under Bhilai Steel Project; 
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(b) 1lhe reasons for delay in imple
mentation; IDCl 

(c) whether any steps have been 
taken to ensure permanency of ser
vice to thousands of casual and 
temporary workers in the above 
mines as per the standing orders'? 

The Deputy MinIster in the JdiBIs-
fn' of Labour and. Employment 
(Sbri R. K. Malviya): (a) to (C). 

The standing orders for adoption in 
the mines and quarries of Bhilai 
Steel Plant in Maci'hya Pradesh owned 
by Hindustan Steel Ltd. were certi
fied and forwarded to the parties on 
28-12-1962. An appeal was subse
quently filed against these standing 
orders and the orders of the appel
late court in the matter were com
municated to the parties on 2-11-1963. 
These orders came into operation only 
on 10-11-1963. It has been reported 
that these orders have since been 
brought into force. 

Vlridh Bbarathi on All IDdia Radio 

1155. Shri M. G. Thengondar: Will 
the Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of hours allot
ted for the Vividh Bharathi Program
me of the All India Radio; 

(b) the number of hours allotted 
for each language under this pro
gramme; 

(c) whether there if, any proposal 
to increase the broadcasting hours for 
languages other than Hindi under 
this programme; and 

(d) if not. the reasons therefor? 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 

(a) Vividh Bharati programmes are 
broadcast as under:-

Brs. Mts. 

(i) On Weekdays II 15 

(li) On Saturdays II 45 

(iii) On Sundays and principal 
holidays. u 30 

(b) to (d). The Vividh Bharatl 
Service has not been conceived in 
terms of any linguistic composition. 
[t is primarily a programme of music: 
of the lighter variety and no linguis
tic proportions have been laid dow» 
in regard to its planning. 
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Trade Union Course at Singllnallur 

1157. 8bri R. G. Dubey: Will the 
Minister of Labour aDd Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that • 
regional trade union course in Tamil 
for the re!presentatives of trade 
union. in India, Ceylon and Malaysia 
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was held at Singanallur in district 
Coimbatore; and 

(b) if so, the nature of the course 
of instructions and who was in charge 
of this training school? 

The> Deputy Mmister in the MiJIIs-
try of Labour and Employment 
(Shri R. K. Malvlya): (a) Yes. 

(b) The subjects of the Course 
were Trade Unionism and DemoCTacy, 
Union Constitution, and Organization 
alld Administration of Trade Unions. 
The Course was sponsored by the 
International Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions and the Asian Trade 
Union College, Calcutta. 

Employment of Workers ia H.A.L. 

1658. Shri Yashpal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Defence ·be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a court 
of inquiry has been instituted to look 
into the corruption C'harges in the 
Hindustan Aircraft Ltd., Bangalore 
with regard to employment of 
workers; and 

(b) if 50, whether the report has 
been received by Government and 
action taken thereon? 

The Minister of Defence Production 
in the Ministry of Defence (Shrl Barhu
ramaiah): (a) No Court of Inquiry 
to look into corruption charges 
against any employee of the Hindu
stan Aircraft Ltd., has been appoint
ed by the Government. The Com
missioner for Departmental Enquiries 
in the Ministry of Home Affairs has 
been appointed by the Hindustan Air
craft Ltd., to conduct an inquiry into 
the charges of corruption against 
some of their employees. 

(b) The Commissioner fOr Depart
mental EnqUiries has not yet for
warded his report to the Hindustan 
Aircraft Ltd. 

Border Roads OrpDlsaUOIl 

1659. Dr. L. M. Smehvl: Will the
Minister of Defence be pleased to· 
state: 

(a) whether the Border Roads Or
ganisation is proposed to be taken 
over by his Ministry, if so, for what 
reasons and ~ which date; 

(b) whether Government propose 
to give fue same benefits and emolu
ments to the non-military ~rsonnel 
working in this organisation; and 

(c) if 80, when and if not, the" 
reasons therefor? 

The MinIster of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
ChaV1Ul): (a) While the budretary 
control of the Border Roads Organi
sation remains with the Ministry of 
Transport, its administrative control 
has been vested in the Ministry of 
Defence with effect frolJl April 1963. 

(b) and (c). Personnel serving in 
Border Roads fall in two broad cate
gories-military personnel on loan and 
civilians either on deputation or re
cruited from the open market. The 
military personnel serve on the same 
terms and conditions of service as 
are applicable to them, in the 
Defence Services. The civilians are 
governed by terms and conditions, 
which have been evolved taking into 
account thc special conditions under 
which they serve in the border areas. 
There is no proposal nOr will it be 
desirable to bring both civilians and 
military personnel on the same pat
tern of concessions during their ser
vice in the Border Roads Organization. 

Border Roads 

1660 {Shri YashpaJ Singh: 
. Shri Bishwanath Roy: 

Will the Minister of Df'fence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of roads proposed 
to be constructed by the Border Road 
Development Board since the emer
gency; 
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(b) the number of those which 
have been completed along with mile
age thereof; and 

(c) the total amount to be spent for 
the completion thereof? 

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Y. B. Obayan): (a) The total pro
gramme of the Board covers cons
truction of about 5000 miles of new 
roads and improvement of about 2000 
miles of existing roads. The pro
jects, which have been taken up 
immediately, involve construction of 
about 2700 miles of new roads. 

(b) Formation cutting of 1453 
miles of roads has been completed as 
under: 

3 Ton track (20 feet wide)-860 
miles. 

1 Ton track (16 feet wide)-426 
miles. 

Jeep track ( 8 feet wide)-167 
miles. 

(c) A realistic assessment of the total 
amount required for completion of 
the programme of the Board cannot 
be made at this stage. 

Hangar in Nepal Airport 

1661. Sbri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Unstarred Ques
tion No. 831 on the 26th August, 1963 
and state: 

(a) whether the construction of 
thc hangar at Gancher airport in 
Nepal has since been taken up; and 

(b) when the work is likely to be 
completed? 

The Prime Minister, Minister of 
External Aftairs and MinIster of 
Atomic Ener&,y (Shri Jawabarla] 
Nehru): (a) Not yet. Sir. 

(b) By March, 1965. 
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BeaUtraUOD of Newspapen 

1665. Dr. L. M. SlDghvl: Will the 
l4inister of Information aDd Broad
.eastiDg be pleased to state: 

(a) the maximum time taken in 
sanctioning a title and granting 
registration to a newspaper during 
the last five years; and 

(b) whether it is proposed to take 
effective steps to reduce the lonl 
delay in sanctioning titles to news
pspers? 

The Miaister of ParUamental'1 
Affairs (Shrl Satya Narayan Sinha): 
(a) The procedures in regard to veri
fication of titles and issue of certi
ficates of registration are explained 
respectively on pages 215-216 of the 
Annual Report of the Registrar of 
Newspapers for India, 1961, and page 
19 of the Annual Report 1958. The 

1797 (Ai) L.S.D.-3. 

thne taken in the disposal of refer
ences from Magistrates regardin, 
availability of titles or in the issue 
of certificates of registration ia 
dependent solely on the satisfactory 
completion of t'he formalities referred 
to therein. Despite this in the case 
of clearance of titles, over 99 per 
cent of the references were disposed 
of within 4 weeks during 1962. Cer
tificates of Registration are also 
issued without any avoidable delay. 
Information relating to maximum time 
taken in disposal of references regard
ing titles or in the issue of registra
tion certificates during the last five 
years can be obtained only by 
scrutiny of thousands of individual 
cases involving an amount of labour 
not commensurate with the results 
likely to be achieved. 

(b) Does not arile. 

Tractel'll for MIlitary Farm, Ambala 

1666. Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
tractors were purchased by the 
Director of Military Farms for Mili
tary Farm, Ambala; 

(b) if so, the number of tractorll 
purchased and total amount involved; 

(c) whether all are in working con-
dition; . 

(d) if not, the number of tractoI'll 
repaired; and 

(e) the amount spent on them upto 
August, 1963? 

The MiDlster of Defence (Shrl Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) and (bJ. Recently, 
three tractors were purchased for 
Military Farm, .Ambala. (one in 
March 1961 and two in March 1962) 
at a total cost of Rs. 26,284. 

(c) to (e). All the tractors are 
in working condition. Maintenance 
repairs were carried out to the three 
tractor. at a total cest of Rs. 11,125. 
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M.E.S., Ambala 

166'7 J Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
. L Shrl UlIIlUIath: 

Will the Minister of Defeace be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
transformers were purchased for 
IIl.E.S. Ambala area in 1961 and 1962; 

(b) whether all are in working 
condition Or damaged or burnt; 

(c) if 50, number of burnt or 
damaged transformers and the total 
amount involved therein; and 

(d) the steps taken to get them 
repaired"? 

The Minister of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) to (d). No trans
formers were purchased during the 
years 1961-62. However one trans
former was received from the Gov
ernment Electric Factory, Bangalore 
through D.G.S. & D. in February 
1958. This transformer went out of 
order in July 1960. The question of 
repairs was taken up with the sup
pliers who desired that the transfor
mer should be sent to them before 
they gave their estimate for repairs. 
Several other firms who were COD-
tacted also stipulated the same con
dition. In order to avoid unneces
sary expenditure on transportation, 
local firms were asked to quote. After 
inviting the quotations the repairs 
were entrusted to a local firm at 
Ambala. The repairs carried out were 
not found to be satisfactory and the 
transformer has been returned to the 
firm for rectification of the defects. 
No payment on repairs has so far 
been made. 

Arrest of IA.F. PIlot 

r Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
18111. t Shrl p. C. Borooah: 

Sbrl Prakash Vir Shastri: 
Shrl Sideshwar Prasad: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Pilot Officer of 

Indian Air Force who was arrested on 
a charge of spying for Pakistan has 
been prosecuted; and 

(b) if so, at what stage the trial is? 

The MiDister of Defence (Slirl Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) and (b). A General 
Court Martial that was convened to 
try Pilot Officer S. P. N. Sharma of 
the Indian Air Force, for the offence 
of passing official secrets to the 
officials of the Pakistan Embassy, has 
found him guilty, and awarded 
punishment of (a) 14 years' regorous 
imprisonment and (b) cashiering 
from the service. This sentence has 
been confirmed by the Chief of the 
Air Staff who has directed that the 
ex-officer should undergo his sent
ence in a civil jail. 

Industrial Truce In Coal MInes 

1669. Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
coal mine owners have violated the 
industrial truce resolution and the 
Code of Discipline in all mining areas 
after the Emergency; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
the workers' unions have represented 
to Government against the violation' 
and ' 

(c) the steps taken by Government 
in this regard or 

The Deputy Minister ID the MIDIs-
f.-y of Labour and Employment 
(Shrl R. K. Malvlya): (a) Both em
ployers and workers have committed 
some violations of the Truce Reso
lution and the Code of Discipline. 

(b) Representations have been 
received from both the parties. 

(c) Wherever necessary violations 
have been brought home to t'he erring 
parties. 
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Production tor Defence Requirements 

1670. Shri Yuhpal Slnrb: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the specific steps taken by 
Government to encourage large scale 
producers in the country who are 
engaged in the production for defence 
requirement; 

(b) the number of new units 
licensed up to 30th September, 1963; 

(c) the number of producers given 
loans; and 

(d) the total amount of the same? 

The Minister 01 Defence Produc
tiOn In the Ministry of Defence (Sbrl 
Rarburamaiahl: (a) A Special Direc
tor General in the Directorate Gene
ral, Supplies and Disposals, Depart
ment of Supply, New Delhi has been 
appointed to develop indigenous 
sources for the manufacture of arma
ment stores. Necessary assistance is 
rendered in ftIe procurement of diftl
cult raw-materials like the controlled 
and restricted categories of steel, 
balancing plant and also technical 
assistance during the early stages of 
development of indigenous produc
tion. The Government have also 
constituted Advisory Panels on Engi
neering Industries, Cotton Textiles, 
C1;emical Industries and Paper for 
locating fresh capacity and providing 
additional facilities fOr the production 
of stores of which the Industries have 
had no previous experience. 

(b) No specific licences have been 
issued to new units for undertaking 
manufacture of armament stores. 

(el Nil. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Film on Ladakb Battle Scenes 

( Shri Maheswar Nalk: 
1671. i Shrlmati Savltrl Nigam: 

l Shrl E. Madh1lSUdan Rao: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Film 

Director, Chetan Anand, has been 
permitted to shoot a large part of 
his film "Haquikat" in Ladakh with 
some outstandin, battle scenes 
redone with the help of the Indian 
Army in Ladak'h; and 

(b) if so, the precaution taken by 
Government against divulgcnce of 
military matters and positions of 
strategic importance to the benefit of 
the enemy and the enemy agents? 

The MInister of Defence (Sbrl Y. B. 
Cbavan): (a) and (b). Shri Chetan 
Anand, Producer Director of MI_ 
Himalaya Films, Bombay, is produc
ing a commercial film called "Haqi
qat" against the background of 
Chinese invasion of Ladakh. He 
requested the Ministry of Defence for 
permission to shoot portions of the 
film in Ladakh and also for various 
facilities such as use of troops, air
craft, vehicles, equipment etc. He 
has been permitted to shoot a por
tion of this film in Ladakh. Certain 
"battle" scenes were also shot in 
Ladakh with t'he help of our troops. 
They were not shot in real battle 
conditions; nor did they attempt re
enactments of actual battles. Assist
ance was given under usual agree
ment after due scrutiny of the script 
by the military authorities and with 
the approval ot Ministry ot Informa
tion and Broadcasting. Separate 
agreements tor Army and Air Force 
assistance were drawn up with Shri 
Ohetan Anand laying down terms 
and conditions ot such assistance. 

The entire shooting by Shri Chetan 
Anand in Ladakh was done under the 
supervislon ot a Public Relations 
Officer. The location ot shooting wu 
selected under advice of military 
authorities and in the main was con
fined to within 15 miles of LeIh. 

Due precautions have been taken 
against divulgence ot security matters 
In the Agreement. Custody and pro
cessing of the exposed film II under 
arrangement by Government and only 
the approved footage and negative 
matl'rial is to hI' made available to 
the Producer. The Producer is obJig-
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ed to submit the completed film with 
sound to the Ministry of Defence 
before release and delete and omit 
therefrom any incident or portion 
which the Ministry of Defence consi
der unsuitable, the decision of the 
Ministry of Defence in the matter 
shall be final. 

The Producer and all members of 
his party are obliged not to divulge 
any information they acquire regard
ing Military matters in Ladakh and 
are to follow the instructions of the 
Ministry of Defence regarding publi
city of the film. 

Government 'have taken a Bank 
guarantee for a sum of Rs. 50,000 to 
cover liquidated damages for non
performance of the terms and condi
tions of the Agreement. 
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Literature on Labour ProbleJIIII 

1673. Shrimatl savitri Nigam: Will 
tBe Minister of Labour and Employ
ment be pleased to state: 

(a) the total expenditure incurred 
by his Ministry and its subordinate 
offices on the publica tion and trans
lation of literature on labour prob
lems during 1962-63; and 

(b) the languages in which they 
were translated and the arrangements 
made for getting them translated? 

The Deputy Minister in the Mlnill
tIy of Labour aDd Employment and 

for PIaDDing (Shrl C. R. PattabhJ 
Raman): (a) and (b). Sixteen pub
lications On labour problems were 
issued in English by the attached and 
sub-ordinate offices of the Ministry 
during 1962-63. Out of these, 15 
were published by the Manager of 
Publications; the expenditure incur
red by him is not debitable to the 
grant of the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment. Out of the 15 publi
cations published by the Manager of 
Publications, one has since been 
translated into Hindi; the Hindi ver
sion has, however, not so far been 
printed. 

As regards the remaining one publi
cation which was not published 
through the Manager of Publications, 
this Ministry incurred an expenditure 
of Rs. 911.50 nP. on the English Ver
sion and Rs. 530.00 nP. on the Hindi 
Version. 

The translation of the two publi
cations referred to above into Hindi 
was done departmentally. 
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Resolution on So1lther:a Rhodesia 

1675. Shrimati Savitri Nigam: Will 
the Prime Minister be pleasea. to state 
the name of the countries which are 

the signatories to the draft resolu
tion in the Trusteeship Committee on 
Southern Rhodesia which Britain had 
vetoed in ,the Security Council? 

The Prime Minister, Minister 01 Ex
ternal Affairs and Minister 01 Atomic 
Energy (Shri JawaharIaI Nehru): 
The following 36 countries were the 
original signatories to the draft reso
lution in the Trusteeship Committee 
(Fourth Committee) of the General 
Assembly on Southern Rhodesia which 
had been earlier vetoed by Britain in 
the Security Council:-

Algeria, Burundi, Cameroon, 
Ceylon, Chad, Chile, Dahomey, 
Ethiopia Ghana, Guinea India 
Indonesia, Ivory , Coast; 

Jamaica, Liberia, Madagascar, 
Mali, Mauritania Morocco, 
Nepal, Nigeria, 'Philippines, 
Rwanda, Senegal, Somalia, 
Sudan, Syria, Tanganyika, 
Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Tunisia Uganda, United Arab 
Republic, Upper Volta, Yemen, 
Yugoslavia. 

Subsequently, Burma, Cambodia, Cen
tral A!rican Republic, Libya, Malaysia, 
Niger, Pakistan and Sierra Leone 
joined as co-sponsors, raising the total 
number of signatories to 44. 

International Cooperation Year 

16'76 {Shrimati Savitrl Nigam: 
. Shri Maheswar Naik: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state the names of the countries 
which haye SUPPOrted the Prime Minis 
ter's call for designation of a year of 
International Cooperation? 

The Prime Minister, Minister of Ex
ternal Affairs and Minister 01 Atomic 
EDerey (8hri J'awaharlal Nehru): 

The following 21 countries introduc
ed a draft resolution in December, 
1962, in the U.N. General Assembly 
supporting the Prim,. lI(inister oJ call 
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for designation of an International Co-
operation Year. The resolution was 
adopted without dissent. 

Afghanistan, Australia, Burma, 
Canada, Ceylon, Cyprus, 
Ethiopia, Federation of 
Malaya-, Finland, Ghana, 
India, Indonesia Liberia, 
Nepal, Nigeria, S~dan, Trini
dBd and Tobago, Tunisia, 
Venezuela, Yugoslavia and 
New Zealand. 

Last month the General Assembly 
unanimously decided to designate 
1965--the twentieth year of the United 
Nation&-aS the International Coope
ration Year. 

-Now Malaysia. 

Negotiatlous of Treaties 

141'77. Dr. L M. Singhvi: Will the 
Prime Mimster be pleased to state: 

(a) the various modes, procedures 
and stages of negotiating and ratifying 
treaties in the Government of India 
at present; 

(b) whether Government have given 
any consideration at anY stage to re
view andlor revise the existing me
thods and procedures; 

(c) whether Government have con
sidered the possibility of laying treat
ies, pacts and agreements on the Table 
of the Houses Of Parliament before 
ratifying them; and 

(d) if so, the result of Government's 
consideration in the matter? 

TIle Prime Minister, Minister 01 Ex
ternal Aftalrs and Minister 01 Atomic 
Energy (Shrl Jawallarlal- Nehru): 
(a) The present Indian treaty-making 
procedure, including stages of negotia
tions and ratillcation Of treaties may 
be summed up as follows: • 

According to the Constitution (items 
13 and 14 of the Union List, Seventh 
Schedule), the conclusion of treaties is 
a central subject; hence, treaties are 
ZIeIotiated, signl!d and ratified in' the 
llaffie of the President or the Govern-

ment of India and implemented, where 
necessary, by legislation adopted by 

Parliamea\ I '''ll..l r I~ r 
Treaties or agrccments are conclud

ed by the various Ministries and De
partments of the Government of India 
in accordance with the functions al
lotted to them under the Government 
of India (Allocation of Business Rules) 
1961. Generally, however, political 
treaties are concluded oy the Minis
try of External Affairs. Even with re-
gard to treaties or agreements initiat
ed by other Ministries, the proposals 
must be cleared with the Ministry 
External Affairs where the political 
B.nd legal aspects may be examined. 

After the proposal has been formu
lated and approved by Cabinet, nego
tiations may be conducted by compe
tent authorities, who are listed in a 
notification issued by the Ministry of 
Law. However, in acord'1nce with in
ternational practice a pErson who ne
gotiates, draws up,' authenticates and 
signs a treaty or agreement is also in
vested with an instrument Of "full 
powers" issued to him I:Iy the Presi
dent. 

Treatics may be concluded in va
rious forms: between the Heads of 
States, directly or through plenipoten
tiaries, between the States, between 
the Governments, or between the De
partments. They may be drawn up 
formally as agreements c'r informally 
in the form of exchange of notes or 
letters. In all cases, ex(:(:pt when a 
treaty is signed by the Fresident or 
the Prime Minister, "luI: powers" are 
issued by the President. Again, Indian 
"full powers" are worded widely, so 
as to obviate the need 1rJr obtaining 
fresh "full powers" fOI concluding 
subsidiary agreements or arrange
ments. 

Some treaties corne mto force on 
signature, others may be subject to 
ratification. In the latter case, after 
Cabinet has apprOVed Of the ratifica
tion the instruments of ratlficatiOJt 
Bigy;ed by the President are exehantr-
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ed or deposited as required under the 
terms of the treaty or agreement. 

In the case of executory agreements, 
i.e. where an obligation is undertaken 
which requires legislativ~ action to 
IiIe implemented, or where the treaty 
obligation will affect private rights or 
existing law, Parliament will adopt 
the necessary law or amend the exis
ting law in accordance with the Cons
titutional procedures. 

The procedure outlined above ap
plies also to multilateral conventions. 

(b) The approach of Government in 
regard to treaty-making procedure Is 
not rigid, so that the methods and 
procedures may be reviewed and re-
vised, whenever occasion demands 
such an action. 7' 

(c) Treaties and agreements are 
generally public documents and have 
either been published or are in the 
process of publication. Since the 
making of treaties is an executive 
function, treaties and agreements are 
generally not laid before Parliament 
for approval before they are ratified. 
If implementing legislation is requir
ed copies of the agreement are laid 
before Parliament. 

(d) The sYstem has been satisfac
tory and no modification is contem
plated. 

Regulations for Visiting Forward 
Area! 

1678. Dr. L. M.Singhvi: 
Minister of Defence be 
!tate: 

Will the 
pleased to 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that security regulations are being 
more stringently applied to Indian 

pressmen and other visitors going to 
border regions and forward are~ than 
to foreign pressmen and foreign visl.-
tors in the same regicIllI and areas; 
and 

(b) it 10, the sIIep8 beinI{ taken to 
accord to Indiu natiom the aame 

facilities and cons~deration as extended 
to non-Indian pressmen, military per
sonnel and other visitors? 

The Minister of Defence (Shrl Y. B. 
Chavan) : (a) This is not correct. All 
pressmen, Indian and Foreign, who are 
allowed to visit border regions and 
forward areas have to abide by the 
same restriction viz. their despatchc!. 
films, photographs, tapes, etc. should 
be Sl.lJbmitted to the Arme~ Forces 
Information Officer for pre-scrutiny 
before despatch or bro'idcast. Simple 
instruction in the form of a list of 
"Do's all.d Dont's" is handed over to 
each pressman sent to forward areas. 
Visits of foreigners to areas beyond 
the inner-line are governed by the 
Foreigners (Protected Areas) order 
1958, which does not apply to Indian 
Nationals. The grant of permission 
to foreign military personnel and other 
visitors to visit forward areas is consi
dered on the merits of each case. 

(b) Does oot arise. 

C.D. Cars In Deihl 

1679. Shri Surendra Pal Singh: Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it has come to the 
knowledge of the authoritifs that the 
chauffeurs of the Corps Diplomatique 
in Delhi show scant regard for the 

traffic rules; and 

(b) if so, the corrective steps being 
taken to curb the activities of such 
persons? 

The Prime MInister, Minister of Ex
ternal Aftail's alld Minister of Atomle 
Energy (Shri Jawaharlal Nehru): (a) 
While it is a fact that a few drivers 
of CD cars do sometimes disregard 
traffic rules, it is not correct to say 
that all drivers of CD cars show scant 
regard for the traffic rules. 

(b) The attention of the Heads of 
foreign Missions in the capital has 
been drawn to the need for strict ob
servanCe of local traffic regulations. 
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In case of traffic violations by diplo
matic officers and home-based non
diplomatic members of the staff of the 
Missions the details Of such violations 
are brought to the notice of the Head 
of the Mission concerned. In the case 
of traffic offences by 10cally-rE'cruited 
Indian nationals employed as driven 
in the Missions, appropriate action is 
taken against such drivers depending 
on the facts IIIld circumstances of each 
case. 

Craftsman TrainiDr IDstitutes 

rShri S. C. Samanta: 
1680 J Shri Subodh Bansda: 

. ) Shrt M. L. Dwivedl: 
L Shri B. K. Das: 

Will the Minister of Labour and 
Employment be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
1926 on the 16th September, 1963 and 
state: 

(a) the number of additional train
ing institutes under the Craftsman 
Training Scheme proposed to be 
opened during the remaining period of 
the Third Five Year Plan; 

(b) the reasons for temporarily 
locating all the five institutes opened 
in West Bengal, at places other than 
the selected localities; an,d 

(c) the number of persons trained 
UlPto date under this Scheme? 

The Deputy Minister In the MInIstry 
of LaboUr IUld Employment and for 
Planning (Shrl C. It. Pattabhi Raman): 
(a) Aainst 156 Institutes proposed to 
be started during Third Plan, 121 have 
already been started The remaining 
35 are proposed to be opened during 
the remaining periOd Of Third Plan. 

(b) As suitable accommodation was 
not readily available at these places, 
the new Institutes haVe been tem
porarily started at those places where 
adequate facilities were available. 

(c) 1,49,861 persons have sO far been 
trained under the Craftsmen Train
ing Scheme since April, 1950. 

Pre-Fabricated Kits of Army Vehicles 

1681 J Shrl Rameshwar Tantia: . L Shri P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Army in collaboration 
with a private firm of Hyderabad is 
producing pre-fabricated kits of 
bodies and cabs of army vehicles; 

(b) if so the present rate of pro
duction and; 

(c) how far this arrangement is 
sufficient to prodUce truck bodies 
manufactured or assembled at the 
Ordance Factories? 

The Minister of Defence (Shrl Y. B. 
ChaV3.11.): (a) A portion of Army's 
requireme'lits of vehicle bodies and 
cabs are being met by kits manufac
tured by a finn of Hyderabad under 
contracts placed by the Directorate 
General Of Supplies and Disposals. 
These kits arc fitted on chaSSis by 
Anny authorities upon receipt in 
Vehicle Depots. 

(b) The anticipated rate of produc
tion is 600 in December 1963 and 700 
per month thereafter, 610 kits have 
been accepted in inspection upto 
30-11-1963. 

(c)Ordance Factories are supplying 
vehicles manuaftcured by them with 
bodies. The aboVe arrangement is for 
bodies on chassis obtained from trade. 
In addition, Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineer Workshopg are building 
bodies for these chassis. Vehicle 
Depots are also retrieving bodies from 
old vehicles and fitting them on new 
chassis receiv~ from trade. 

Ammunition for RIfle Clubs 

1882. Shri KarnI Singhjl: Will be 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state whether the demands of all Rifle 
Clubs are now being met in regard to 
.22 ammunition manufactured by 
Ordnance Factories indigenoulsy? 

The Mlnlster of Defence Produetioll 
In the MinIstry of Defence (Shri 
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Raghuramaiah): The demands of the 
Rifle Clubs affiliated to the National 
Rifle Association of India for .22 am
munition are met to the extent possible 
a1ter meeting the emergent require
ment Of the Services. 

General Taylor'!I Visit 

{ 

Shri Hem Raj: 
Shri P. C. Borooah: 

1683. Shri p. R. Chakraverti: 
. Shrl Onkar Lal Berwa: 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Gener". _..l:axwell Tay
lor, Chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs 
of the Staff proposes to visit India; 
and 

(b) the broad purpo5e of the pro
posed visit? 

The Minister of Defence Shri Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) The Government of 
India received information that Gen
eral Maxwell Taylor would be visiting 
Turkey and Pakistan. The Chief of 
the Army Stafl', who had recently 
visited the United States as a guest of 
the United States Joint Chiefs Of Staff, 
extended, with the consent of the Gov
ernment of India, an invitation to 
General Maxwell Taylor to v:sit India 
and be his guest. The visit is from 
16th December, 1963 to 19th Decem
ber 1963. 

(b) While here General Taylor will 
meet Ministers and senior officers of 
the Government of India and of the 
Defence Services. The assistance re
quir€i-:1 towards the buid-up of India's 
defence potential to meet the Chi
nese threat will come up for discus
sion. 
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Employment Risks 

{ 
Shrl P. R. Chakravertl: 

1685. Shri Sidheshwar Prasad: 
Shrl D. D. Purl: 

Will the Minister of Labour and· 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that for 
every one thousand persons employed, 
about forty are injured in accidents 
every year; 

(b) whether this data apply equally 
to coal mining industry; 

(c) the steps taken to educate 
workers; and 

(d) Whether the enhancement of 
compensation rates is proposed to be 
introduced with suitable amendments 
to the relevant Act as a deterrent 
factor against the callaousness of the 
employers? 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis
try of Labour and Employment and 
for Planning (Sbri C. R. Pattabhi 
Raman): (a) Yes, so far as persons 
employed in factories oU'e concerned. 
(b) No. 
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(c) As regards workers in factories, 
the Chie:t A,<:!viser Factories has been 
issuing regularly safety posters ;for 
distribution to the factories. A 
number of documentary and training 
films have also been produced. The 
Industrial Safety, Health and Welfare 
Museums of the Central and Regional 
Labour Institutes also illustrate the 
dangers incidental to industrial pro
cesses and educate the employers and 
workers in the application of prin
ciples of industrial satety 81l.d health. 
The employers too arc imparting 
training in safety to th('ir workers 
and carrying on propoganda in safety 
in most Of the factories. 

As for mine workers. a National 
Council for Safety in Mines has been 
set up to promote safety education. 
Safety Wee~ in coal mines are being 
conducted to inculcate safety cons
cioumess amongst workers. A Mines 
Sub-oommittee was :;onstituted for 
preparing schemes to impart train
ing to workers in mines. Under the 
echeme prepared by the Sub-Com
mittee vocational training for new 
entrants is to be imparted bv manage
ments at the mine lcvd; the scheme 
also provides for refresher courses in 
certain cases. Statutory rules are be
ing framed for this purpose. 

(d) By the Workmen's Compen
sation (Amendment) Act, 1962, which 
was .brought into force from 1-2-63, 
the rates of compensation payable 
un.1er the Workmen'q Crmpensation 
Act, 1923, have already been nearly 
doubled. There is no proposal for 
any further enhancement of the pre
sent rates of compensation. 
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BeaiIDg Of Picnic Party by Naval 
RatiB&'1 

1687 J Shrl Raghunath Singh: . L Shri Kajrolkar: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
-pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that 44 
naval ratings and a civilian steward 
have beaten a picnic party near 
Mahablipuram on the 25th August, 
1963 and are charge-sheeted by the 
~;and 

(h) if so, the steps being taken 
against them departmentally? 

The Minister of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) and (b). On the after
noon of 25th August 1963. a picnic 
party organised by the Naval autho
rities, consisting of forty-three sailors 
and one civilian steward under the 
('harge of a Sub-Lieutenant was re
turning from Mahabalipuram when 
they were involved m an incident 
with a number Of civilians. Conflic
ting reports on the details of the in
cident have been received from Police 
and Naval sources. 

Based on the complaint made by 
the civilians involved in the incident, 
the local police had flied a case against 
the naval personnel in the court of 
the Sub-Magistrate, Saidapet for the 
alleged offences of noting causing 
hurt and theft. On 21st' October 
1963' when the case was taken up by 
the Sub-Magistrate it was transferred 
by him to the Navy on an application 
made in this behalf under the provi
~ions of Section 549 Criminal Pro
cedure Code. 

The Central Government have asked 
the naval authorities to hold a full 
and thorough inquiry into tlte inci
dent with a view to taking further 
action on the merits of the case. 

Raj Pilgrims 

1688. Shrl Raghull&th SlnIrb: Will 
the Prime Mln.lster be pleased to 
state: 

(a), whether Government have im-

posed any restrictions on the number 
of persons going to Iiaj pilgrimage 
during 1964; and 

(b) if so, the limit imposed and the 
reasons therefor? 

The Prlme Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri lawaharlal 
Nehru): <a) and <b). The number of 
Raj pilgrims is determined each year 
taking into consideration the avail
ability of foreign exchange resources, 
travel facilities etc. During 1964 
geason 15,000 perSOllB will be permitted 
to proceed on Raj. 

Agricultural Prodnctlon Schemes fOIl' 
Na&,alanc1 

{ 

Shri P. VenkatasubbaIah: 
Shrl P. C. Borooah: 

1689. Shri IndraJit Gnpta: 
Shri Daji: 
Shrl Ra,hnaath Singh: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

<a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment propose to implement several 
agricultural production schemes such 
as laying of orchards in Nagaiand 
during the current financial year; and 

(b) If so, the nature and number 
thereof? 

The Prime MInister, Minister of 
External Affairs and Minister 01. 
Atomic Energy (Shrl Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The folawing agritultural pro
ductions schemes are proposed in the 
current financial year:-

(i) Terrace Rice Cultivation-4000 

acres. 

(ii) Land reclamatiOn for Wet Rice 
cultivation-lOOO acres. 

(iii) Fruit_cum_Demonstration or
chards (each orchard to ·be developed 
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to an area of 100 acres In 3 years)-
2. 

(iv) Fruit orchards develaped by 
farmers (loans advanced by Govern
ment.)-355 acres. 

(v) Extension Of cash crops by dis-
tribution of seeds and MIttings to 
farmers.-Seeds 333 maunds; Cuttings 
11000. 

(vi) Vegetable garuen~ to be made 
by villagers with seeds, fertilizers etc. 
supplied by Government.-50 gardens. 

In addition to the above. the Gov
ernment of NagalaDd propose, in 
order to improve agricultural produc
tion, to implement schemes covering 
the establishment of seed farms, 
plant protection supply Of tools and 
implements, imProved seeds, manures 
and fertilizers, supply of plough ani
mals, soil conservation, fruit preser
vation etc. 

AMigmnent of bdians Abroad 

1690 {Sbri Bisbancbander Seth: 
. Sbri B. P. Yadava: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Govern
ment intend to prepare a panel of 
names of qualified and experienced 
Indian experts in the medical and 
engineering fields for assigrunent 
abroad; and 

(b) if .a, the particulars of the 
IICheme? 

The Prime Minister and MinUter of 
External Affairs and Minister or 
Atomic Enern' (Shri Jawabarlal 
Nehru): (8) Yes, Sir. 

/ 
i (b) The Government of India are 

preparing panels of names of experts 
in the various fields for which 
requests have been or may be received 
from other developing countries. The 
pa.nels are being drawn up on the 
basis of the response fr01p. the various 
Ministries of the Government of India, 
the State Governments and the pri-

vate and public instilutiona which are 
being approached for the purpose. 

Preservation of Foodstuffs 

1691. Sbri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
~ister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether a proposal for setting 
up an accelerated freeze-drying plant 
of five-ton per day capacity for the 
preservation of foodstuffs for the ule 
of the jawans stationed on the 
northern borders is under considera
tion; and 

(b) if so, the details of the pro
posal and the stage at which it stands 
at present? 

The Minister or Defence ProdUCtiOB 
in the Ministry of Defence (Sbri 
Ragburamaiab): (a) and (b). Yes, 
Sir. A proposal for setting up an 
accelerated freeze-drying plant for 
th ... processing of meat is under con
sideration of Government. The pro
ject report has been prepared and is 
under scrutiny by technical authori
ties. 
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New Cantonmeats 

1694. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased. to 
state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
build new cantonments in the country; 

(b) if so, whether any sites have 
been selected; and 

(c) when the construction work 
will be started? 

The Minister ot Defence (Shrl 
Y. B. Chavan): (a) to (c). Govern
ment will set up new Cantonments in 
accordance with the expansion 
requirements. Certain proposals are 
under consideration in this connection. 

M.E.S., Delhi Area 

1695. Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
is a large number of persons in the 
M.E.S. Delhi Area who are still casual 
employees for the last many year.; 
and 

(b) if so, the action being taken to 
bring such employees on the regular 
list in view of their long services? 

The MInIster of Defeace (Shri Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) Yes, Sir. Such persons 
are employed to cope with increases 
in work of a purely temporary charac
ter and are engaged for periods not 
exceeding 3 months at a time. The 
period for which such persons have 
been retained in the list of casual 
employees is about two years on an 
average. 

(b) Vacancies in the cadre of 
regular employees are normally filled 
from amoni the casual employees on 
the roster who are otherwise eligible. 
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Land Reforms Committee 

r Shri P. Venkatasubllalah: 
1898 J Shrl Rameshwar Tantia: 

'lShri Abdul Ghani GoDi: 
Shri Gopal Datt Mengi: 

Will the Minister of Planninr be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment have decided to form a land 
Reforms Committee; and 

(b) if so, the functions of this 
Committee? 

The 1Waister of Planninr (Shri B. R. 
Bharat): (a) and (b). The National 
Development Council has constituted 
a Committee consisting of the Union 
Minister of Home Affairs as Chair
man and the Union Minister of Food 
and Agriculture, Member in-charge 
land reform in the Planning Commis
sion and the Chief Ministers who are 
Vice-Chairmen of the Zonal Councils 
as members to review at regular 
intervals the progress of land reforms 
in different States and to suggest 
measures for strengthening and im
proving implementation. 
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Proof and Experiment Centre, Baluore 

1698. Shrl Jena: Will the Minister 
of Defence be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the' 
authorities of the Proof and Experi
ment Centre at Chandipur in the 
District of Balasore, Orissa, have to
face a great deal of difficulties as the
road from Balasore town to the experi
ment Centre gets submerged during. 
heavy rains and ftoods every year; 

(b) if so, the .teps GQvernment 
propose to take in this regard; and 

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
valuable articles of use are kept 
exposed due to want of proper shelter 
at that proof Centre? 

The Minister of Defence Production' 
In the Ministry of Defence (Shri 
Raghuramaiah): (a) In October 195r. 
a portion of Balasore-Chandipore, 
Road remained submerged due to 
extra-ordinary floods and cyclone. 
The traffic was dislocated for about 
three days. Although cyclone and 
floods are a regular feature in this 
part being close to the sea, there has. 
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been no occasion since then when the 
road was submerged. 

(b) Necessary steps are being taken 
to provide arboricultural protection 
for the earth embankment to counter
act the effects of erosion. Other steps 
are too expensive. 

(c) Valuable stores are kept pro
perly covered by tarpaulins. A pro
ject for the provision of storage 
accommodation for the Establishment 
has already been included in Phase n, 
Government sanction for which is 
Wlder issue. 
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Sino-Pak Border Demarcation 

1'01. Shri H'ari Vishnu Kamath: 
Will the Prime Minister be pleased. 
to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 17 on the 18th Novem
ber, 1963 regarding Sino-Pak border 
demarcation and state: 

(a) whether the matter has been 
discussed in the Security Council; 
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(b) if so, the result thereof; and 

(e) if not, whether the matter is 
proposed to be inscribed on the agenda 
for the next Session of the Security 
Council? 

The Prime Millister, 
Edernal Aftairs and 
Atomic Energy (Shri 
-Nehm): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Minister of 
Minister of 

Jawaharlal 

(e) There is no such proposal under 
·consideration. 

V.OA. T1'IlDSmitter Agreement 

1702. {Sh~ Dari Vishnu Kamath: 
Shrl P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Prime MiDister be pleased 
-to refer to the reply given to Starred 
'Question No. 2 on the 18th Novem
ber, 1963 and state: 

(a) whether the U.S.A. Government 
h.ave conveyed their reaction to the 
proposal regarding V.O.A. transmitter 

·agreement made by Government; and 

(b) if so, the nature and content 
thereof? 

The J!.>rime MinJster, Minister of 
External Affairs and Millister .of 
Atomic Eneru (Shrl Jawaharlal 
-Nehru): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Maaufacture of Marine Engines 

1703. Shri Imbicbibava: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 

:atate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that tha 
-Kera!a State Government have 
.approached the Central Government 
with the request to allocate the Marine 
-engine manufacturing plant to Kera..\a; 
and 

(b) it so, the action taken thereori? 

The Minister of Defence Production 
In the Ministry of Defence (Shri 
Raghuramaiah): (a) and (b). The 
Kerala State Government did not 

approach the Central Government for 
a..\location of the Marine Engine manu
facturing plant to Kerala. The Kera!a 
State Industrial Development Corpo
ration has however applied for an 
industrial licence for the manufacture 
of small engines for fishing boats with 
Norwegian aid. 

"Teluru" in the Overseas Programmes 
of AU India RadJo 

1704. Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: Will 
the Minister of 1Jd0rmation and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any representation has 
been received from Indians residin.g 
in Burma and other overseas coun
tries, to introduce 'Telugu' in the 
overseas broadcast programmes of the 
All India Radio; 

(b) whether it is a fact that con
siderable number of Indians whose 
mother-tongue is Telugu reside in 
Burma and other South-East Asian 
countries; and 

(c) if so, the action Government 
propose to take in the matter? 

The Minister .r Parllamenial'1 
Aftairs (Shrl Satya Narayan Sinha): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A considerable number of 
Indians whose mother-tongue ia 
Telugu reside in Burma; but in the 
case of other South East Asian coun
tries the number of Telugu speaking 
Indians is comparatively small. 

(c) It is not possible to meet the 
demand on account of practical diffi
culties. 

NoX. 15fT ~ : lflIT SfIlTo'l' *"fi 
~~;f,rFIT~f'li : 

(iii) ~ mfmr ;rrr;: ~ Jt 
fiji~ ~ ~~"f it ,.ft1: ~ CI"Ii 

\;';:r;ft ~ Jt f~ ~;[ g( &; ~R 
(~) ~ fq<f7.'Uf lflIT ~ ? 
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Sl'1iJR ~T, ~~~ q~r tm 
., mlft'f ~ ("" \11 .. , I!O<'I ''I ~) I 

(ifi) ~ (Ii). ~~~qe;;r Ill: 
wf<rotnIT~ I [~,,~~ I 
~ ~ LT~t~c;/~~] 

~ (~) • ~ ~ 1f>T{-

'IAT 

t \So~. lilT .m : <m Sl'fimrr li ft 
~ ;ref.t lift FIT rn fifi : 

(if.) ~r f.7j~ (11lD"'.~) if; 
f'fifie ~'f. ~1 ifil7JJAT Ii~ lfiT Wof 

fct'fro,ft;; ~; 

(Ii) {"'" if; f~ ~ '!fif qf~ 
~ irTift; m.: 

(tr) ~ ifir f'ilrllJf if;iI" ~~ 

fifilff ~ ? 

Sl'ftn:~ ~ " ~ ,,'lit 
<"" ~) : : (ifi) ;;fr, ~ I 

(Ii) ~'h: (tr). ~tMlf~~: 
'f\~ I ~ff~~ifi)~~if;f~ 
fififf-!'")" "iff;; lift '44lqQ4'f.dl irTift d1!T ~ 
ifiI"R ifir iflfr srrwr irTlTT, ~ iffifT lfi't 
~fd"ifi~~~f~fflIT~ I 

All IDdia Radio Staff ArtIItee 

1707. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of IDformation and Broad
eastiBg be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have 
decided to revise the service condi
tions of the Staff Artistes of All India 
Radio with a view to granting them 
such benefits as G.P. Fund etc.; and 

(b) it so, the nature ot the deci
sion taken? 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayaa Sinha): 
(a) The matter is under considera
tion. 

1797 (Ai) LSD.-4. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Third Pay Commissioa 

r Shri Sudhansu Das: 
1708. ~ Shri Subodh Hansela: 

l Shri S. C. Samanta: 

Will the Minister of Labour and 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Indian National Defence Workers 
Federation in its recent Annual Con
ference held at Jubbalpore, demanded 
the setting up of a Third Pay Com
mission for the Central Government 
employees; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto? 

The Deputy Minl.oder in the Minis
try of Labour and Employment aad 
for Planning (Shri C. R. Pattabhl 
Raman): (a) Government have no 
information on the subject. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Industrial Awards in West Bengal 

1709. Shri DineR Bhattacharya: 
Will the Minister of Labour aJId 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of cases of non
implementation of awards and judg
ments of courts by industrial em
ployers in West Bengal referred to 
the State Implementation Committee 
by the Central Ministry of Labour and 
Employment during January, 1961 to 
October, 1963; 

(b) the number out of those cases 
so far disposed of by the West Bengal 
State Implementation Committee; and 

(c) the number of cases in which 
action has been taken by concerned 
authority against the concerned 
employers for non-implementation of 
awards and judgments? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minill
try of Labour and Employment (Shrt 
R. K. Malviya): (a) Twelve cases 
were referred to the Implementation 
Officer, West Bengal, for disposal as 
these were in the State sphere. 
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(b) and (c). Details of action taken 
lIy the State Implementation Officer 
.nt not known. 

~~mT.Ti.~ 

,..,t o • lilT ~rc: ~ : om 
JIftmn Jirlt lffl: iRIf.l' ""'" ViI ~ f~ : 

(~) 'fln fw;r"t ~"t if"ti t ~ 
t 'SI1I'T-.r.r t f<rit fw;r"t ~lq.ft· ~ n:r. ~T 
~ <m'fT <rri ~; 

(~) <rrr ~ 'f.f'r.f ~ f~ 
wrq.:ff ~ ~T ~ qp;f[ <ni ~ ;p: 

~ l!\T f~ ~; m<: 
(tT) lIf~ %'T, <:fT ~ t <rrr ~ 

~ ? 
srftm'n ,",T (lilT q"tiiii+l(iiii 

q1'I') : (~) ~, ~ I 

( .. ) lIT>: (tT). 1f~~) ~r.rU ~ 
~ ij- ~ ~ qrill' 'Cf1i <it ~r 
wrq.:ff if"ri ~ ~'ffi ~CfIif qh: 
~.n if;f ~ m~ ll:1m ~, 
~: ~<r.T1: ~ ~ i!>li qfnffl;r ~ if,'f 

~~rWCI"t I 

1111. Shri ManiyaaglUlan: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
.tate: 

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to develop the aerodrome at Cochin 
with landing facilities tor jet and 
other big planes; and 

(b) it so. the particulars thereof? 

The Mlmster of Defence (Shri 
Y. B. Chavan): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not an.e. 

~ " '{"t;;t1tR ~m 

f "" ftri~ smR Nn· 1. 111, !:1')1r;lJ' '" : 

om !:1'~ Ji~ ~ iRIf.l' if,T FIT 
~ f'~ : 
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~ ~ f~ ~ ~<:~~T ~;r f,'lr.-,. q~"t 
f<f!'l'l!' ~; 

(19) lif~~, <:fT ~ ~Tllr<f.t ~ 
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m!:H<: q;:, f<n'+T"1 °.i~Tii <it <:Tiirm'. 
f~fcr t iIT~ ~ if,'fffif;'];;r"t fcTr::uT ( q tit: tT 

~) <llW: if.7J'!T ~ I fM'r ~) ~ 
qm,<." <n: f~ ",cft~ itq" 'Il'1;;r;rr 

~I'T ~ ~"t ~R Cl1~ fq'l1<." f<n~ t 
f"W, ~I-a- ~ I ~ orR ~ "Iii' ;:rr. ~f!:TCf 
~ ~ ij- ifl'Crqrff ;r ~.<: <ft iiI1~. 
~ ~ ~ ~T f<;:r;r ~ I fqf:'!' 
<:\;;1f ij- ~.!:TCf ;a'ilCf iiI1~ 9;!lfr 

f~ fqf;;w< "') ~F.f~~ f~cr ~ ~ I 

(~) q'R (tr). ~<'i' .ro ~1 
~I 

~ ,,),{ 15f'l'm ~ SfIiIliI' ql1m .r 
~ 

{ "" m~ smR: 
Nn. IIII' ~ro ~o 'II1ri : 

~r \10 ,",0 ~ : 

It!:1'T SfIiIliI' Q'lJl'T 7.Ifj Gffi'f.t ~r vrr 
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(~) lilITt"~~F'" 1fI<:Cf ~~ 
~ ~~ o;f'R .,;f\<'l:'f.T it; sml;;' ;jfi;flf1 <J?i lfi".;:r 

mi't ~ foniCfUT f~,. ~; 

(~) t,f~~, crT '1m <r.~1~ (~UJ 
~r'tir'( "" f<1l:/T ~; >;fl~ 
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(ll) "m-m lOft r'9f~ <it 'i1P:<f 
~, ? 

iIT~ . 

Jl'lfA' . "lIrT, ~~m; m ~T (fl{l 

~"! mlffi ~T (>.tT "''''i'!«'''''' ~~) : 
(If.") ;;ft fiT I 

(l'f) 'f'i<: (ll). ~1f~~cr ~~T 
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~r g~ ~ I q"RifT oil' 5tuF',';fcfr?i ~'lfr 
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Book EaUUed 'Peking Vs. DeIhl' 

~ 
Shri Kapur Sin&'h: 

1714. Shri Narasimha Reddy: 
Shri Buta Si.B~h: 

l Shri M. G. Thengondar: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a book 
entitled 'Peking Vs. Deihi' by George 
N. Patterson has been banned in our 
country; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

The Prime Minister, 
btemal Affairs and 
Atomic Energy (Shri 
Nehru): (a) Yea, Sir. 

Minister of 
MiJUster of 

Jawaharlal 

(b) The book 'Peking Va. Delhi' by 
George N. Patterson published by 
Faber and Faber Ltd., London was 
banned since it contains prejudicial 
reports as defined II.Dder clause (7) 
ot. Rule 35 of the Defence of India 
Rules. 1962. 

VocationaJ. Education at Secondary 
Level 

1715. f Shr:t Gopal Datt Men~: L Shn D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Minister of Labour anII 
Empleym.ent be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
percentage of students receiving voca
tional education (i) at the Secondary 

level is only 2.2 (ii) whereas it ill 
over 27 per cent in several other 
countries; and 

(b) the steps Government propose 
to take to improve this percentage to 
help students to develop marketable 
~kills for gainful employment? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try 01 Labour and Employment and 
for Planning (Shri C. R. Pattabhl 
Raman): (a) (i) Yes. 

(ii) Information not available. 

(b) Facilities for vocational train
ing are being expanded according to 
needs. 

Extension of Apprentices Act to Coal 
Mining lDiustry 

1716. Shri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) when the Apprentices Act will 
be extended to the Coal Mining 
Industry; 

(b) the number of industries to 
which this Ad has been extended so 
far; and 

(c) the number of apprentices in 
various industries as on the lst Octo
ber, 19637 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Labour and Employment and 
for Pluning (Shri C. R. Pattabhi 
Raman): (a) There is no proposal to 
extend the Act to Coal Mining Indus
iry. 

(b) 127. 

(c) 6,481. 

Transportation of Coal in Singareni 
Collieries Company 

1717. Shri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 1960 on 
the 16th September, 1963 and state: 

(a) whether Government of Andhra 
Pradesh have since intimated that the 
contract for transportation of coal 
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through contractors done by the 
Singareni Collieries Company will not 
be terminated; and 

(b) if so, further steps proposed to 
be taken? 

The Deputy Minister in the MinIs-
try of Labour and Employment (Sbrl 
R. K. Malviya): (a) They have said 
that the contract system is being 
continued as a purely temporary and 
interim arrangement. 

(b) The matter is being pursued 
with the Government of Andhra Pra
desh. 

Labour Inspeetor (Conciliation) at 
Asansol 

1718. Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: 
Will the Minister of Labour and 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the post of Labour 
Inspector (Conciliation), Asansol is 
lying vacant for the last one year; 

(b) whether it has been brought to 
the notice of Government that cases 
have piled up and complaints from 
workers' organisations are not looked 
into promptly; and 

(c) whether it is a fact that Gov· 
ernment have decided even to abolish 
the post of Junior Labour Inspector, 
Asansol? 

The Deputy Minister In the MinIs-
try of Labour and Employment and 
for Planning (Shri C. R. Pattabhl 
Raman): (a) No. The post of Labour 
Inspector (Conciliation) has been 
vacant from 6th April, 1963 but the 
work is being looked after by the 
Junior Labour Inspector (Concilia· 
tion), Asansol. 

(b) No. Work is being attended to 
properly. 

(c) No. 

!lim ~ ~~ '"' 
~\9H .. '1T ~:~ omT .~ : ~r 
~ if'rT 'i~ <riA 'fiT 'li'1T <t;(ir; fifo 

( ifo' ) 'flIT ll1( ~ ~ fifo' ~f'f'fi ~~ 

'fi1 'I'mIT m, ~ <tT ~ ~ 
'fiItl'I'~tfll'r~; 

(~) lI'f~~, 0'1 ,,~ ~ it f~ 
m <tT ~\f iRli ~; 

(<T) ~r =:;rl ~Tal,~ ~~~ 
"" ~T ~;ft; ~ 

('If) 1if~ 6t, 0'1 lfir ij'iIi ? 

5I'ftmrr ~T ('1T Q~'"Ofl(''' 
~) : ('fi) ~rif<f; lff<f <ii ~ 
nl-l'T 'Sf@q '" f~ iT ~ ~ I 

(lif) ~ ('If). ~ ~ "oa-

Television 

1720. Shri Kananjal Singh: 
the Minister of Information 
Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

Will 
anil 

(a) the total expenditure incurred 
by Government on television unit. of 
All India Radio including the salarIes 
of the staff engaged in the Unit during 
the financial year 1962-63; 

(b) the total number of the tele
vision sets in the country; 

(c) the period for which it is pro
posed to continue telecasting on an 
experimental basis; and 

(d) the facilities provided or are 
proposed to be provided in the near 
future for the common men to pur
chase or import television sets for 
their personal use? 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shrl Satya Narayan Sinha): 
(a) Recurring: Rs. 13,18,169 (includ
ing Rs. 5,71,391 towards equipment 
received through Ford Foundation 
and Customs Duty thereon which was 
adjusted during the year 1962-63). 

Capital: Rs. 90,924. 

(b) 551. 
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(c) Till the All India Radio does 
not have the resources to make it a 
tull-fledged Television Service. 

(d) No facilities have been provid
ed or are proposed to be provided in 
the near future since a regular Tele
vision Service has not yet been intro
duced in the country and the techni
cal standards for such a public service 
have yet to be finalised. 

Women RerUtered with Delhi 
Employmellt Exchange 

17Z1. Shri Yashpal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 2875 on the 
11th June, 1962 and state the number 
of women candidates on the list of 
Employment Exchange in Delhi with 
qualifications of M.A., B.T. and Sahitya 
:Katan seeking employment in Delhi 
Administration for language teachers 
or otherwise who have since been 
absorbed? 

The Deputy ~ in the MinIs-
tn' or Labour and Employment and 
Iqr Plannbtf (Shri C. R. Pattabhi 
Riunan): Of the 6 applicants only 3 
are currently seeking employment 
and are still on the Live Register ot 
the Employment Exchange. 

~ " IfIIi '"' ~ ~l-i ...-r-
fWTO~~~1 

N~~ . .n~~: 
l..-,~: 

l-.n '" ~: 
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~f;r;: 
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~ it; Il""m" ~~ ltft srfOlil ;r;T ~ 
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iR: ~., «ltmr <tiT ",tG <r.\: \3"i <tiT ~1fmr 
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'ti's<it ~ m ~~ I it ~1 ~ 
q-qir ~T <ti~l'f ... it ~ «itmr ~ 
~rf"G ~if I ~ <ir ~;rf 'tlro 'R 
$ ~ifT if ~ « oft ~r 
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Airmen and Technicians 

1'724. Shri E. Madhusudan Rao: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
atate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
airmen and technical hands in diffe
rent groups selected in June and 
September, 1963 have not so far been 
absorbed; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

The Minister of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) and (b). The informa
tion is being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of the House. 

Central 1Df0rmation Service 

f Shri N. R. Laskar: 
Shri Ram Sewak: 
Shri Naval Prabhakar: 

J Shri Dhulcshwar Meena: 
1'725 Shri Ratan Lal: '1 Shri P. L. Darupal: 

Shri Surya Prasad: 
I Shri Pratap Singh: 
I Shri S. C. Samanta: 
L Shri Swell: 

Will the Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting be, pleased to refer to 
the reply given to the Unstarred 
Question No. 1300 on the 2nd Sep
tember, 1963 and state: 

(a) whether the question of reser
vation for Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes in appointments to the cadre 

strength in the initial constitution of 
the Central Information Service a. 
distinct from the annual appointment. 
for maintaining the service waa duly 
considered; and 

(b) it so, the result thereofl 

The Miaister of Parliamenta17 
Alfairs (Shri Satya Narayan SiDha): 
(a) The Central Information Service 
was constituted with effect from 1st 
March, 1960 .. consisting of 'depart
mental candidates' recommended b7 
the Union Public Service Commissio. 
under rule 5(2) of the Central Infor
mation Service Rules, 1959. While 
recruiting them prior to 1st March, 
1960, orders regarding reservation of 
posts for Seheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes candidates had bee. 
observed. The vacancies in the CIS 
which remained unfilled after the 
appointment of departmental candi
dates have been or are being filled 
by direct recruitment through the 
Commission under rule 5(3) of the 
Rules and orders relating to reserva
tion for Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes candidates have been 01' 
are being observed. 

(b) Direct recruitment to II 
initial constitution vacancies in Grij&! 
II was made in 1961. Against 2 postl 
reserved for Scheduled Castes and 
1 post for Scheduled Tribes candi
dates, only 1 Scheduled Caste candi
date could be selected. 

Recrui tment to 171 initial constitu
tion vacancies in Grade IV has a1 .. 
been entrusted to the Commission. Of 
these, 22 posts have been reserved for 
Scheduled Castes and 9 for Scheduled 
Tribes candidates. 

There were no initial constitution 
vacancies in other Grades of the CIS 
to be filled by direct recruitment. 

Rajasthu Canal 

r Shri Dhaon: 
1'726. -{ Shri D. P. Yadava: 

L Shri Bishanchander Seth: 

Will the Minister of Planning be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Rajas-
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than Government have asked the 
Planning Commission to treat the 
Rajasthan Canal as a National Project 
and have also suggested that the cost 
of expenditure should be met by the 
Centre itself; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of the C 
tral Government thereto? 

The Minister of Planning (Shrl 
B. R. Bhagat): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) The question does not arise. 

.r 
~inese Sovereignty over Tibet 

~~72~. Shri P. R. Chakraverti: Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to an article 
in the Hindustan Times, dated the 2nd 
Dec-ember, 1963-headed-"Panikkar 
Role as Envoy in Peking"; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
External Affairs Ministry sent a note 
t.o Peking in October, 1950, accepting 
China's suzerainty over Tibet and that 
in codyfying the telegram, the term 
was changed into "sovereignty" by 
Cipher Bureau in New Delhi; and 

.(c) whether the correction was 
sent to Peking later on but that the 
Indian Embassy did not pass it on to 
Chinese Government? 

The Prime Minister, Minister of 
External Alfairs and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) No, Sir. The Government of 
India's note dated the 31st October, 
1950, forwarded to the Indian Embassy 
in Peking for being handed over to 
the Chinese Government referred to 
"legitimate Tibetan claim to autonomy 
within the framework of Chinese 
s'uzerainty" . 

(e) No, Sir. The term did not 
require any correction. 

Use of Radio-Isotopes 

17%8. Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state the 
progress so far made in the applica
tion of radio-isotopes for purposes of 
eradication of insect pests, selective 
br~eding of cattle studies on fertili
sation, plant physiology, food preser
vation and hydrological investigations? 

~ Prime Minister, MlDister of 
Edemal Affairs and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): A . statement giVing the 
required information is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed ill 
Library, See No. LT-2129/63]. 
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PacbmarhJ Cantonment 

1131. Sbrl Dari Vishnu Kamatb: 
Will the Minister of Deteooe ,be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
qllestion of registration of agricul
tural leases in Pachmarhi Cantonment 
area have been kept pending since 
1958; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) whether the matter will be 
decided soon in the interest of the 
local farmers who applied for lease 
and deposited the required fee as far 
back liS 1958? 

The MiDister of Defence (Sbrl Y. B. 
Chavaa): (a) to (c). Detailed infor
mation is being collected and a state
ment will be laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Sainik School at PacbmarhJ 

1'732. Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: 
Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the plan tor the estab-

lishment of a Sainik School at Pach
marhi has registered any progress; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor? 

The MiDister of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) to (c). It is understood 
that the State Government has, for 
the present, kept this proposal in 
abeyance. 

Bharat EledroDics Ltd., Banplore 

n33. 8hri Ram Chandra MalUck: 
Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the annual production of radiI) 
receiver sets by the Bharat Electro
nics Limited (Bangalore) during 
1956; 

(0) the annual production of radiI) 
receiver sets at present (1963) by the 
same plant; 

(c) whether there is any proposal 
to produce more radio receiver seta 
in future; and 

(d) if so, the details thereof? 

The Minister of Defence ProductioD 
in the MID1stry 01 Delence (Shri 
RaghllrlUDaiah): (a) to (d). NI) 
domestic radio receiver for entertain
ment purposes is manufactured in the 
B.E.L. In the financial year of 1956, 
60 high frequency communication. 
receivers were manufactured. 37~ 
such receivers are to be manufactur
ed in the current financial year. The
production is being diversified to more 
sophisticated equipment with pro
gressive manufacture of components. 

Rural Works Programme in Madru 

1734. Shri Malalchami: Will the 
Minister of Planning be pleased tD 
state: 

(a) whether any soil conservation 
scheme work has been sanctioned in 
Madras State under the Rural Works 
Programme; and 

(b) if so, what is the rate of pro
gress and whether any evaluation has 
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of Assistant High Commis-
sioner of India in Ra;shalli 

been made about the benefit! ot the 
scheme? 

The Minister of Planning (Sbri 
1$. R. I$hagat): (a) A scheme for 
taking up soil conservation work in 
eight blocks in Madras Stat-.3 in 
Coimbatore District and 5 in Salem 
District-was approved under the 
rural works programme in March 
1962. 

(b) The scheme envisages an 
expenditure of Rs. 4.128 lakhs in each 
block for contour bunding an area ot 
7,500 acres. By the end ot March 
1963, work was in progress in all the 
blocks and an expenditure ot 
R$. 5.396 lakhs had been incurred. 
In all, 4,272 acres had been ·covered 
and employment opportunities gene
rated amounted to about 93695 man
days. The Panchayats had executed 
the work under the supervision ot the 
Panchayat Unions. Since difficulty 
was experienced in taking up con
tour-bunding work in 7500 acres in 
each ot the eight blocks during the 
very limited slack period available 
for work, it has been decided to spread 
the work over 15 more adjacent 
blocks. The Programme Evaluation 
Organisation is dOing the evaluation 
of the scheme in two blocks--one each 
in Coimbatore and Salem District!. 
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1Z hn. 

OBIITUARY REFERENCE 
Mr. Speaker: I have to inform the 

House of the sad demise of Sardar 
Lal Singh Who passed away at New 
Delhi on the 15th December, 1963, at 
the age of 68. 

Sardar Lal Singh was a Member of 
the First Lok Sabha during the yean 
1952-57. 

We deeply mourn the loss of t~ 
friend, and I am sure the House will 
join me in conveying our condolence.! 
to the bereaved family. 

The House may stand in silence 
for a short while to express its 
sorrow. 

(The Members then stoqd in siZeRce 
lor a short while) 

12:02 hn. 

CLOSURE OF OFFICE OF ASSIS
TANT HIGH cOMMISS'lONER OF 
INDIA IN RA.TSHAHI IN EAST 

PAKISTAN 

Mr. Speaker: Now, Shri Nanda. 

Shrlmatl ~a Chakravartty (Bar
rackpore): May I know from you 
what 'bas happened to my calling
attention-notice on the .... 

Mr. Speaker: I shall take it up after
wards. I have asked the hon. Minister 
to make a statement in a day or two. 

Shrl Rem Barua (Gauhati): May We 
seek an information from the hon. 
Prime Minister about the closure of 
HIe office of our Assistant High Com-
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missioner in Rajshahi, that was imple
mented yesterday? May I know 

- whether Pakistan has closed our 
office there? May we haVe some in
formation from the Prime MinisLer 
about it? It is a very important 
matter. May we also know whether 
our decision to close down the Pakis
tan High Commission's office in Shil
long has been given effect to or not? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): A 
question was there on this subject 
earlier. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
wants to know whether we have also 
closed their office in Shillong. A ques
tion was there on this subject, but we 
have not been able to reach that. 
Therefore, the Members are anxious to 
know whether that office at Rajshahi 
has been cl9sed, and whether we have 
also closed down their office at Shil
long. 

Shri Hem Barua: I want to know 
Whether Pakistan has actually closed 
down our Assistant High Commis
sioner's office in Rajshahi, and whether 
we have also reciprocated that closing 
down by closing down their office in 
Shillong. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I have 
already asked the hon. Prime Minister 
to reply to the point. 

Shrl Swell (Assam-Autonomous 
Districts): I have already tabled a 
calling-attention-notice on this matter. 

The Prime Minlster, Minister of 
External Affairs and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Jawaharla1 
Nehru): Yes, our office in Rajshahi 
has been closed .... 

Shrirnatl Renu Chakravartty: How 
does this come up just like that? 

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): Because 
it is of natio,nal importance. 

Shrimati Renll Chakravartty: But 
t'he Speaker has !U!Ver permitted lIuch 

in Rajshahi in East Paki:itan 

a thine before simply because a thini 
is of national importance. 

Mr. Speaker: A question on this 
subject was there on today's Order 
Paper, but We have not been able 'to 
reach it. Of course, it is a matter of 
national interest. So, some hon. Mem
bers are anxious to know about it. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): There hall 
been also a convention that such ques
tions of naLional importance may be 
answered after the Question Hour. 

Shri lawaharlal Nehru: Our office 
in Rajshahi has been closed since day 
before yeoterday. The various bookS 
and papers there are being sent away 
to Dacca or to Calcutta. 

In regard to this, we are going to 
place on the Table of the House--I 
suppose they have already been pla=ed 
on the Table in answer to the question 
on the subject-the texts of the notel 
exchanged with the Government of 
Pakistan on this subject. 

As for our closing their office, we 
are not closing it yet. We are con
sidering what we should do and how 
we should do it. There is no imme
diate necessity of closing that. We 
decided not to close it immediately 
but to watCh other things happening 
and other events taking place before 
We took a decision. 

Shri Hem Barna: May I seek a clari
fication? ... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I am 
not going to allow the hon. Member. 

Shri Hem Baroa: I want to submit 
very humbly .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
hon. Member should resume his seat 
now. 

Shri Hem Barua: He gave a difterent 
reply to my question before. 
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Mr. Speaker: That does not matter. 
I am not going to allow any further 
questions on this now. 

12.04 hn. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

STATEMENT ON PRoPOSAL TO SET UP A 

CENTRAL VIGILANCE CoMMISSION 

The Minister 01 Home Aftaln 
(Shri Nanda): I beg to lay 1m the 
Table a statement on the proposal to 
set up a Central Vigilance Commis
sion. [Placed in LibraTy. See No. 
LT-2120/63]. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): We 
want to know the personnel of this 
commission. 

REPORT ON 'STUDY OF COTTON IN INDIA' 

The Deputy Mialster in the Ministry 
01 Labour and Employment and for 
Planning (Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman): 
On behalf of Shri B. R. Bhagat, I beg 
to lay on the Table a copy of Report 
on the 'Study of Cotton in India' 
[Placed in LibraTy. See No. LT-
2121/63]. 

CONVENTIONS AND REcOMMENDATIONS 

ADoPTED AT 46TH SESSION OF INTER
NATIONAL LABOUR CONFERENCE 

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: I beg 
to lay on the Table a COpy of Conven
tions and Recommendations adopted 
at the 46th Session of the International 
Labour Conference !held at Geneva in 
June, 1962. [Placed in LibraTy. See 
No. LT-2122/63]. 

NOTIFICATIONS UNDER IRON ORE MINES 

LABOUR WELFARE CESS ACT 

The Deputy-Minister In the Ministry 
of Labour and Employment (Shr! 
R. K. Malv!ya): I beg to. lay on the 
Table a copy each of the following 
Rules under sub-section (4) of section 

6 of the Iron Ore Mines Labour Wel
fare Cess Act, 1961:-

(i) The Iron Ore Mines Labour 
Welfare Cess Rules, 1963,pub
lished in Notification No. GSa 
1534, dated the 28th Septem
ber, 1963; 

(ii) The Iron Ore Mines Labour 
Welfare Cess (Amendment) 
Rules, 1963, publish.: J i.n Noti
fication No. GSR. 11175, dated 
the 7th December, 1963. 

[Placed in LibraTy. See No. LT-
2123/63]. 

12.05 hrs. 

PRESIDENT'S ASSENT TO BILLS 

Secretary: Sir, I lay on the Table 
the following four Bills passed by the 
Houses of Parliament during the cur
rent Session and assented to by the 
President since a report was last made 
to the House on the 9th December, 
1963:-

(1) The Drugs and Magic Remedies 
(Objectionable Advertise
ments) Amendment Bill, 1963. 

(2) The Income-tax (Amendment) 
Bill, 1963. 

(3) The Appropriation (No.5') 
Bill. 1963. 

(4) The Appropriation (Railways) 
No.6 Bill, 1963. 

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA 

Secretary: I have also to report the 
following message received from the 
Secretary of Rajya Sabha:-

"In accordance with the provi
sions of rule 125 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Busi
ness in the R3jY3 Sabha, I am 
directed to inform the Lok Sabha 
that the Rajya Sabha at its sit
ting held on the 12th December, 
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1963, agreed without any amend
ment to the Unit Trust of India 
Bill, 1963, which was passed by 
the Lok Sabha at its sitting held 
on the 5th December, 1963." 

RE. PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar
rackpore): May I make a submission 
to you? Would it be possible for 
Members to receive a copy of the 
statement laid on the Table of the 
House with regard to the Central 
Vigilance Commission? 

Mr. Speaker: I shall see that Mem
bers get copies of it. 

ESTIMATES COMMITI'EE 

FORTIETH REPORT 

SIui /I.. C. Guha (Barasat): I beg to 
present the Fortieth Report of the 
Estimates Committee on action taken 
by Government on the recommenda
tions contained in the 156th Report of 
the Estimates Committee (Second Lok 
Sabha) on the Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering (Department 
of Mines and Metals)-National Mine
ral Development Corporation Limited, 
New DeIhl. 

STATEMENT RE. ECONOMIC 
SITUATION 

Tbe MiDJster of FiDaaee (Shri. T. T. 
Krlshnamaeharl): During the time that 
I have been in charge of the steward
ship of the Finance Ministry, I have 
placed before Honourable Members a 
number of proposals which have been 
designed to promote economic growth, 
1 believe, with social justice. But I 
had not the opportunity of stating in 
Parliament my views On the economic 
trends and movements in the country. 
Last week, the loOk Sabha had occa-

\ 

.ion to discuss at considerable length 
t.he document from the Planning Com
nussion on the Mid-term Appraisal of 
the Third Five-Year Plan. My pur
pose today is not to return to the 
ground that has already been tra
versed. I propose instead, if I may, to. 
think alOUd on economic and financial 
conditions in the country in recent 
months and to share with Honourable 
Members certain tentative and general 
ideas on the courSe that economic: 
policy might take in the months ahead. 

2. The economic situation, Sir, in the 
country as it confronts us today pro
vides, SO to say, a mixed bag. Some 
aspects of it are encouraging, other .. 
are less so. In regard to our foreign 
exchange situation, the position con
tinues to be tight, though it may be 
said that we have, by prudent 
management, achieved a not too un
comfortable balance. Honourable 
Members are aware that our foreign 
exchange position turned difficult once 
apin last summer and We had to 
renew our stand-by agreement with 
the International Monetary Fund lor 
one more year. Fortunately, this 
decline in reserves was arrested ... 
after August and it has not been 
necessary for us to ct..w on the stand
by so far. In fact, we have repaid 
25 million dollars to the International 
!vJtoetary Fund. On $be 6th Decem
he!r. 1963 the total torej.gn exchlUlglt 
resources held by the Govern
ment and the Reserve Bank of 
In4ia, aIll,ounted to RII. 282 crores as 
against Rs. 295 crores at the end of. 
March, 1963 an,d Rs. 267 crores at the 
end of August last. We might in the 
coining months expect SODle further 
improvement. Even so, we expect 
that at the end of the current finan
cial year the reserves would be of the 
same order as at the beginning of the 
year, i.e., about Rs. 300 crores or so. 
At this level the reserves leave only 
a very small m/1.rgin for safety, anel 
we shall have to continue to be IL9 
careful, as ever before, in the expen. 
diture of our foreign exch&n.Je re
lources. 
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3. To a large exent, the satisfactory 
position 'Of our external account was 
due to an improvement in export earn
ings during the first seven months of 
thc current fiscal year which were 
higher than the earnings in the corres
ponding period last year by about 
Rs. 47 crores. The increases have been 
largely in conventional items. While 
this is reassuring, certain variations 
in the sources of our invisibles cause 
some concern and indicate that some 
o()f the concessions that we have given 
in regard to exports are being abu
.sed. We cannot afford to have our 
efforts at increasing exports nullified 
by decrease in our earnings from 
invisibles. The position calls for 
'Careful watch and scrutiny. A steady 
increase in export-earnings must re
main, for many years to come, a 
matter of the highest urgency and 
importance, and this urgency must be 
reflected in all our economic policies, 
be they policies pertaining to taxa
tion, to controls, or to the relative 
emphasis given to the different sec
tors in the programme of develop
ment. 

4. Internally, Sir, the budgetary 
outlook for the current year is not un
.satisfactory despite major concessions 
in regard to the compulsory deposit 
scheme, and the reduction on two 
'Occasions in permiuin rates for the 
Emergency Risks Insurance Scheme. 
Net receipts under market borrow
ings, as a whole, were somewhat 
lower than expected, and external 
loan receipts are also not likely to 
.:ome up to earlier expectations. 
Further, the large number of budge
tary imposts introduced last year 
bave added to the cost of govern
mental operations, both normal and 
those relating to our developmental 
programmes. The Railways, for ex
ample, will have to spend more this 
year as a result of the additional im
'Posts as well as increases in the price 
of coal and steel. What is true of 
Railways is also true of otber pro
gramme" undertaken by the Centre 
and the States. As Honourable 
Members arc aware we have already 
agreed to increase Central assistance 

to the States for the Plan this year 
by Rs. 50 crores partly in response to 
the rise in costs and in part to enable 
the States to undertake additional 
programmes in the vital fields of 
agriculture and power. An extra 
provision for the Industrial Finance 
Corporation and the Industrial Credit 
and Investment Corporation of India 
will be made to enable these institu
tions to play a more active part in 
stimulating worthwhile investments 
in the pri va te sector. 

5. The shortfall in capital receipts 
and the additional items of expendi
ture to which I have referred will be 
off-set to some extent by an improve
ment in tax revenues. In regard to 
indirect taxes, the buoyancy witnes
sed earlier this year is not likely to 
be maintained, but, on the whole, we 
might expect to exceed the estimate, 
or at least to break even. In regard 
to direct taxes, it is expected that 
there would be a significant improve
ment mainly because of the more in
tensive collection drive. Besides, 
receipts under small savings have also 
shown a marked improvement this 
year and it is not unlikely that the 
total collections might exceed the 
budget estimate of Rs. 105 crores for 
the country as a whole. On a rea
listic basis, we must also reckon with 
some shortfalls in expenditure. 

6~ltogether, taking account of all 
the ractors that I have mentioned, the 
overall budgetary deficit for the cur
rent year should be lower than the 
tlgure of Rs. 181 crores that was 
originally budgeted for. ~V'eIl so, ·r. 
would, in all prnjbability, be appre
ciably higher. ,.han the deficit last 
year. HOl'lOurable Members will 
agree tha', in the present situation, in 
which t1nere is considerable concern 
in reg:.drd to rising prices, there is no 
scope} for complacency in the matter 
of ",eficit financin9 

I 
: 7. I am well aware that in this fleld 
~t budgetary policy, we are passing 
l~hrough a particularly difficult period 
~his year. Substantial additional 
~axation had to be imposed to meet 
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the needs of defence and development 
precisely at a time when there was a 
significant decline in agricultural pro
duction and consequently a spurt in 
the prices of several basic necessities. 
The juxtaposition of these three fac
tors has inevitably added to the hard
ships that were implicit in the higher 
requirements of defence and devel~ 
ment. We have endeavoured to res
pond to the difficulties created by the 
combination of lower production, 
rising prices and higher taxation by 
some measure of rdief through the 
modification of the compulsory de
posit scheme. But in view of the 
overall budgetary position for the 
current year as I have already out
lined, there is little scope for any 
further relief. Nevertheless, in view of 
business conditions in the country 
and the fact that we have already 
collected a substantial amount under 
the Emergency Risks Insurance 
Scheme, Government have decided 
that for the coming quarter, namely, 
January-March 1964, there shall be 
no collections of premium under thiB 
particular scheme. The Emergency 
Risks Insurance Scheme must necetl
aariIy be continued as long as the 
potential threat to the country re
mains. And let on one under-rate it. 
lt is my intention, however, to an
nounce from quarter to quarter the 
premiums to be paid under thiB 
scheme in the light of the circUJrul
tancea exlstin, at the time. 

BlAs Honourable Members are 
aware, the two related problems 
.... hich h.,,, .. <'aused us a good deal of 
eoncern in recent months are those of 
riSing prices and an Inadequate rate 
of growth. Over the first two years 
of the current Plan period, the gene
ral level of wholesale prices in the 
cGuntry had remained substantially 
unchanged. The small decline in the 
first year was offset by a corresI-'on
ding ris~ in the second year of the 
Plan. During the current year, how~ 
year, there has been a more or less: 
persistent upward pressure on price .• 
particularly of rice and sugar. Or1 

the whole, the outlook for agricultural 
production in the current season is 
better and this has begun to be reflec
ted in the trend in wholesale prices 
in recent weeks. Seasonally, the 
price situation should show some 
Improvement around this time of the 
year in any case. It WOUld, however, 
be a mistake to allow any sense of 
complacency to develop as a result of 
a seasonal fall in prices.) 

9. Given the improvement in crop 
prospects this year it should b6! pos
sible, by intensified measures of pro
curement as well as regulation of 
wholesale trade, to maintain the price 
situation under reasonable control. 
This would need both Government 
and people taking a long range view 
of the problem of prices and cost of 
living. Equally, we must be prepared 
for the injection of a large degree of 
discipline into our economic system. 
Taken separately. the safeguarding of 
the interests of any distinct group or 
class of people appears reasonable, 
but when synthesizing various group 
and class interests and fitting them 
into the national interest it is inevi
table that Government will have to 
call for sacrifices from all sectors of 
the population. When we speak 
about control of strategic points of 
the economy, we have to take into 
account not merely the interests of 
the producers, but also those of the 
consumers, nay even the interests of 
industry which consumes some of our 
cash crops. It is only when we are 
able to recognise that for every 
question, there iB another point of 
view that has to be accommodated to 
some extent that we could progress 
further in the direction of establishing 
stable prices for the benefit of the 
community as a whole. This is a task 
which faces the Government today 
in all its grimness. The problem 
cannot be solved by Government 
alone without substantial assistance 
and support from Parliament and the 
public. 

10. In the ultimate analysis, how
ever, our ·success in dealing with our 
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basic economic problems, be they 
problems of improving our balance of 
payments position, or of maintaining 
a degree of stability in prices, or of 
raising resources for the Plan, will 
hinge on the success that we achieve 
in stimulating and sustaining produc
tion and productivity. I, for one, 
would not deny that in a developing 
economy, characterised by scarcity of 
resources all-round, there is a conti
nuous need for a measure of restraint 
on consumption and on less essential 
investment. At the same time, no
thing could be more short-sighted 
and self-defeating than the assump
tion that, no matter how big the prob
lem in terms of the resources we 
need, it can be soived by policies of 
restraint. In a rich country trying to 
correct minor and temporary im
balances in the situation from time to 
time, restraint may welJ be the key
note of economic policy. Even in 
wch countries, there is considerable 
doubt nowadays whether policies 
which seek to emphasize curtailment 
of demand, rather than augmentation 
8f supplies, are really well-conceived. 
In our situation where a large section 
of the people are living C!1 sub
marginal levels and where there is 
considerable leeway to be made in 
raising production, our fundamental 
approach to any imbalance or shortage 
can only be in tcnns of ending this 
Ihortage or imbalance at higher levels 
of supplies rather than in tenns of 
greater and greater restraint 011 de
mand. Let me repeat Sir, that I do 
not dispute the necessity of a measure 
or restraint. Much less do I plead 
for a complete abrogation of regula
tion or of a sense of priorities. But 
I have no doubt whatsoever that we 
.hall succeed in solving our complex 
and difficult problems only in so far 
as we succeed in fixing our eyes stea
dily on expansion and higher pro
duction even as we seek to contain 
demand within reason at any given 
time. 

11. Honourable Members are aware, 
we have, of late, taken a number of 
measures to stimulate economic' actl
.... ity in the country. The Reserve 

situation 
Bank has announced that it will en
sure that credit for all legitimate 
purposes is available in the cUl"rent 
busy season. But it is not our inten
tion to usher in an era of cheap 
money pOlicy in the country. For a 
country like India where capital is 
scar"", the accent of monetary and 
credit policy must necessarily be on 
realistic rates of interest which re
flect adequately the real cost of capi
tal to the economy. At the same 
time, the supply of credit should be 
adequate to meet the needs of growth. 
I do not propose to go at any length 
here into the various other measures 
that we have taken to stimUlate the 
growth of savings and to provide a 
better fiow of medium-tenn and long
term finance for industrial develop
ment. I would only say that the eD
largement of resources of the Indus
trial Finance Corporation and the 
Industrial Credit and Investment 
Corporation of India, the establish
ment of the Unit Trust, and the legis
lation which I intend to introduce for 
the setting up of a Development 
Bank, are all designed to strengthen 
the present institutional framework 
for meeting the legitimate financial 
needs of industrY. 

12. While considerable attention has 
rightly been focussed, of late, on the 
need to increase agricultural produc
tion, we should not lose sight of the 
fact that industrial production also 
needs to be increased at a much 
faster rate than has been the case 80' 
far. The rate of increase in industrial 
production during 1962-63 was some
what higher than in 1961-62. Indi
cations, however, are that even with 
improvements in a number of direc
tions, the rat!' of increase in industrial 
production during 1963-64 will be of 
the same order as in 1962-63, i.e., 
~oughly 8 per cent or so. I do not 
wish to go into details here about 
production trends in different indus
tries. Basically. I think, the situation 
that confronts us is very clear, 
namely. that unless industrial invest
ment in a number of vital sectors is 
increased as quickly as possible, and 
unle~s production in some of the im-
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portant consumer goods industries, 
such as, cotton textiles and sugar, 
picks up to a significant extent, it 
will not be possible for us to achieve 
an overall rate of growth in indus
trial production of the kind that we 
urgentiy need. 

13. Speaking on this suoject of 
growth on the All India Radio on the 
lith of October last I had mentioned 
that it was my intention to review 
the prpsent fiscal and related policies 
with reference to the immediate needs 
of the economy as well as the re
quirements of growth and social jus
tice in the years to come. Honour
abie Members would appreciate that 
this is not the occasion to announce 
any changes in the fiscal system. 
Around thi~ time of the year it IS 

customary to review the budgetary 
policy departmentally in the light of 
the requirements for the coming year 
and the emerging conditions in the 
economy. In the nature of things 
this examination of budgetary policy 
cannot be conducted in the full glare 
of pUblicity. At the same time, there 
is, I think, a certain advantage in 
taking Parliament and the people at 
large into confidenee upto a point, 
well before the finalisation of the 
Budget proposals. As I mentioned at 
the outset, it is primarily with this 
purpose of dOing a certain amount of 
loud thinking that I have craved the 
indulgence of your time and attention 
today. 

14. The budgetary outlay next year 
will inevitably be considerably higher 
than during the current year. Given 
the continuance of the emergency 
and the threat to our borders, of 
which I see no visib.le signs of abate
ment, there cannot clearly be any 
question of slackening our defence 
effort. On the other hand, the Plan 
outlaY next year will have to be sub
stantialJ~' larger. We are currently 
having discussions with State Gov
ernments on their plans for 1964-65 
and indications are that Central assi.
to'nce to t"e States next year for their 

plans will have to be significantly 
larger than in the current year. The 
outlay on the Centre's plan next year 
will also have to be higher. 

15. A certain order of increase iJI 
non-plan expenditure is also inevi
table. As Honourable Members are 
aware, we have already taken a few 
measures to enlarge the area of social 
security. It is Government's intention 
to extend these measures to the 
maximum extent possible consistent 
with our ability to find the additional 
resources. This too, while conferring 
a direct benefit on the people, will 
impose an additional claim on public 
resources. 

16. To a certain extent the increase 
in expenditure, both plan and non
plan, would be offset by growth in 
normal tax revenues and by greater 
utilisation of external assistance as 
the projects for which such assis
tance is earmarked begin to get com
pleted. On the other hand, while it 
should be our endeavour to increase 
receipts from small savings even 
beyond the satisfactory levels for the 
current year, it will not be prudent, 
in the light of this year's experience 
and the requirements of the rest of 
the economy for funds, t'o plan for 
any significant increase in the resour
ces to be raised by market borrowing 
There is also no question of taking 
the lid off deficit financing at a time 
when the utmost vigilance is required 
on the price front. 

17. I think it will be clear from 
what I have said that given the im
peratives of the situation, the need 
for increasing the pace of mobilisation 
of resources remains as insistent as 
ever. In short, in any review of 
fiscal policies, the primary emphasiS 
has to be on such forms of modifi
cation and rationalisation of the tax 
system as are calculated to improve 
the performance of the economy with
out disregardinl'. the need for raising 
resources on an adequate scale. The 
relevant question before us, there-
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fore, is whether there is any scope 
for making such changes as would 
stimulate savings, investment and 
production and thereby contribute 
even more to the buoyancy of public 
revenues than the present taxation 
system does. 

18. Honourable Members would re
-call that on a number of occasions I 
have referred to the prevalence of 
unaccounted money in the economy. 
It is a curious paradox of OIU situ
ation that, while money for worth
while investments and public pur
poses is in short supply, there is a 
great deal of unaccounted money 
i:irculating in the economy in search 
of further undercover gains. What 
is even more important, the social 
-evil inherent in tax evasion gets 
doubly compounded as it necessitates 
greater and greater tax burdens on 
those who are law-abiding. Perhaps 
the 'most important problem that 
faces us in regard to fiscal reform is 
that of devising astute and stringent 
measures to meet the eVil of this tax 
evasion so that it might be possible 
·to distribute the burden of taxation 
more justly and more evenly between 
dift'erent individuals in the same or 
similar walk of life. We have 
thought too exclusively of social 
justice as justice between dift'erent 
classes or sections of the community 
and not enough of the injustice in
herent in tax evasion as between the 
dift'erent members of each class or 
profession and as between the honest 
·tax-payer and the dishonest evader. 

19. Another avenue which r think 
we need to explore is that of sur
pluses from public enterprises. It has 
been common knowledge for some 
time that the returns of investment 
in the public sector have not been 
commensurate with what we should 

-expect from it. The mid-term review 
also brings out - the fact that, while 
we are likely to exceed the target of 
additional taxation by a substantial 
margin. surpluses from public enter

'Prises are not likely to come up to 
.original expectations. There may be 
many unavoidable reasons for this 
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into which we need not enter here. 
The fact, however, remains that the 
public sector cannot hope to play a 
dominant part in the development of 
basic industries, transport and power 
and the like unless our massive in
vestments in these fields begin to earn 
a more reasonable rate of return. 
Over the years to come, we shall 
have to rely relatively more on the 
profits of public sector enterprises 
than oj. ':lxation for meeting our needs 
if a proper balance between the two 
is to be kept. It may well be tha t 
profits of public sector enterprises can 
be raised in part at any rate, only by 
adjustment in their pricing policies. 
If so, we must be prepared to make 
the adjustments promptly. It is a 
major question for consideration whe
ther such adjustments in pricing poli
cies are not to be preferred to addi
tional indirect taxation on commodi
ties in the production of which society 
at large is already earning a reason
able overall return. 

20. The question of prlcmg policy 
and controls has rightly received a 
great deal of attention in recent 
months. It has often been said, for 
example, that the growth of the eco
nomy is hindered by controls that we 
maintain at present on a large num
ber of commodities. - A measure of 
control is undoubtedly necessary, nay 
even imperative, in a planned eco
nomy,particularly in regard to those 
basic items which are in short sup
ply and where there is danger of 
monopolistic exploitation. At the 
same time, controls In their actual 
implementation often impede the ope
ration of those very forces which 
might make for the elimination of 
the shortages and introduce some 
degree of competition. It is for this 
reason that we have been reviewing 
the operation of controls over a num
ber of sectors in the economy for some 
time now. We have come to the con
clusion that gradual and orderly re
laxation of some of the controls would 
be in the interest of stimulating eco
nomic growth. Government have ac
corJingly decided to abolish the pre
sent controls over the price of 15 
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commodities, viz., rayon yarn staple 
fibre, caustic soda, soda ash,' hydro
chloric acid, chlorine, calcium carbide, 
bleaching powder, chilean nitrate, 
muriate of potash, sulphate of potash, 
washing soap, tyres and tubes sheet 
glass, paper board (but not paper) 
and natural rubber. 

21. As Honourable Members are 
aware, we have appointed at present 
a Committee to examine the present 
procedures in regard to licensing of 
industries, the grant of capital goods 
licences, the control over capital 
issues and similar other controls which 
affect the expansion of the private 
sector. Pending full enquiry by the 
Committee and in the light of our ex
perience, we have decided that under 
the Industries (Development 8. Regu
lation) Act, the limit for exemption 
from licensing which was raised to 
Rs. 10 lakhs in 1960 will now be rais
ed to Rs. 25 lakhs. Correspondingly, 
the exemption limit for purposes of 
the capital issues control is also be
ing raised from Rs. 10 lakhs to Rs. 25 
lakhs. In general, in the administra
tion of all controls, including permis
sions for intercorporate investments, 
we shall be guided mainly by the 
need to promote the growth of essen
tial industries. I hope that, quite 
apart from freeing a significant area 
of industrial investment from these 
requirements, the proposed change 
will also make it possible to deal with 
those cases which would still require 
a licence or sanction, with greater 
speed and efficiency. 

22. In announcing these changes I 
should like to make two things abun
dantly clear. Firstly, in our present 
foreign exchange position, we cannot 
relax the scrutiny over import of plant 
and machinery associated with any 
investment however small. In sanc
tioning licences for the import of 
capital goods, therefore, Government 
will continue to have the utmost re
gard for the essentiality of industry 
and other relevant factors. I sliould 
also like to make it clear that even 

after this liberalisatiOn no one should 
put up industries which would need 
steady supplies either of imported 
raw materials or of indigenous raw 
materials which are in acute shortage 
and the distribution of which is con
trolled by Government. The relaxa
tion I have announced is therefore 
intended to simplify and expedite the 
present licensing procedures and to 
give a fillip to the setting up of indus
tries with indigenous equipment and 
using indigenous raw materials which 
are in short supply. 

23. I venture to think that t,1-te steps 
we have taken and are now taking 
would help to lift the economy to a 
somewhat higher level of effort and 
enterprise than has been the case for 
sometime in recent past. At the same 
time many more things will need to 
be done. My tentative thinking on 
the state of the economy and budget
ary problems for the coming year 
will, I hope, help stimulate thought 
and informed discussion O!l these 
matters of vital public importance. 

/' 
"""8hri Nath Pai (Rajapur): Sir, may 
I point out that the order paper which 
was circulated to us stated that after 
Shri Guha, a statement was to be 
made by Acharya Kripalani. I know 
it is up to you to allow, but ,!ven the 
Finance Minister cannot take this 
House by surprise, particularly when 
he is going to make so major a state
ment which appears to me to ~upple
ment what he said during his inter
vention on the Plan debate. Perhaps 
it was the anticipated statement of the 
budgetary and fiscal poliCies of the 
Government. His plea was that he 
was doing some loud thinking. So 
far as that is concerned, I am one who 
likes to encourage more of it on the 
part of some of his colleagues. If it 
is loud thinking, we welcome it but 
we expect that such things should be 
included in the Order Paper that is 
circulated. That procedure should 
normally be adhered to. The House 
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should not be taken .by surprise. If long-thought-out process of thinking. 
b It was not something that came sud-

there is a departure, we should e dently. It was not an event which 
told why a departure is being made. was not expected by him. He and 

Shri Bart Vishnu Kamath (Hosh
angabad) : May I invite your atten
tion to rule 372. That rule does per
mit the Minister to make a statement 
in public interest with your consent. 
I am very well aware of that rule. 
But the normal practice has been that 
when a Minister makes a statement 
of this importance, reading of which 
has caused him considerable eye
strain apparently such statement 
should have figured in the Order 
Paper. Due notice should have been 
given to the House. I am sorry that 
this practice has been deviated from 
in this case. I hope you will now so 
arrange that the statement will be 
circulated as soon as possible to the 
Members of the House. 

Mr. Speaker: In fact, strictly, there 
is no point of order on which I have 
been called upon to give any ruling. 
~ far as ministers' statements are 

concerned, if they get my permission 
and inform me beforehand and send 
me also a copy, I can allow them. 
My permission was asked for and I 
allowed ·that. Sometimes, important 
statements are to be made without 
previous intimation also. There is 
some urgency, some importance wh,ich 
requires that they should make these 
statements at shorter notice. When 
I got that I had entered it in my own 
note, though it had not been 
notified to the hon. Members. 
There is nOthing extraordinary 
that has happened. Many a time 
we have done so and we are doing it. 
That procedure is probably advisable. 
Sometimes they have to make those 
statementsl (Interruption). 

Shrt Na' Pai: We bow to your 
ruling and I agree wi,th you that 
broadly speaking it may be in accor
dance with the rules of procedure, 
but, nonetheless, I would like to re
emphasise this aspect and would res
pectfully draw your attention to this: 
this statement is the product of a 

the Government definitely knew it and 
he was working on it. It is a major, 
important statement. We would like 
to be warned, so to say, that such a 
statement would be made by him 
because we can get an opportunity to 
discuss it. (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: That is a second thing 
altogether. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar
rackpore): On matters which require 
an immediate statement in the House 
and which may have to be kept secret 
before it is ·announced on the tioor of 
the House, your discretion is always 
there. This is a long, major statement. 
I think my hon. colleagues were right 
in asking why such an item did not 
appear in the Order Paper for today. 
It is a long, well thought-out written 
statement and it is a major policy 
statement It is an innovation; it may 
be a gO~d innovation, but why it 
should not be put on the Order Paper 
is not clear to me. 

Then I want to know why the fact 
that Shri Kripalani is going to make a 
personal statement has come up on the 
Order Paper. It is a statement which 
he has already clarified On the tioer of 
the HOUse at that time when Shri 
Ansar Harnavi spoke. (Interruption) 
How does this come on the Order 
Ptaper today? That is another point 
which I would like to have clarification 
upon. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member has 
mixed up two things. 

Shrt Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): So far 
as the statement is concerned, I think 
we shall be supplied with copies. 

Mr. Speaker: Copies would be sup
plied. Now, the point is, it is for the 
executive Government and the Minis
ter particularly to consider whether 
really he feels that there is something 
secret a'bout the statement which he 
will make on the spur of the moment 
in the House. I was infonned that It 
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was a secret statement and that the 
contents of the statement are being 
treated secret. I was informed about 
that. I could not question it. (Inter-
ruption). Ord'er, order. It is for the 
Minister in charge to consider about 
it. That has been done. It is quite 
in order. That ought not to be ques
tioned. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: May we 
have an assurance th-at this will not 
be a precedent for the future? 

Mr. Speaker: No assurance; perhaps 
it may have to be done many a time. 

lU3 hrs 

STATEMENT BY MEl\lEER 

Mr. Speaker: Shri .1. B. Kripalani. He 
might sit and speak. Let us heal' 
him patiently. 

Shri 1. B. Kripalani (Amroha): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I thank you for 
the !facility that you have allowE'd 
me, to sit and speak. 

12:43 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

The day after the discussion on the 
no-confidence motion of October last 
was over, I wanted to raise in the 
House a matter ot public importance 
connected with the integrity of the 
Members. But I was taken ill. It is 
only now that the doctors have allo
wed me to do some of my normal 
work. I, therefore, take the first 
OIPportunity to raise the issue. 

I was accused during the debate of 
using GancLhi Ashram funds for my 
election. It was also said Inat I had 
defalcated lakhs of rupees given to me 
by the Dalai Lama for the relief of 
the Tibetan refugees. I denied these 
charges. But that was only word 
against word. I teel that if serious 

charges are levelled by Members of 
this august House against their 
colleagues, these charges must be 
investigated. I therefore requcst you 
either yourself to institute an enquiry 
into all these charges or appoint a 
committee of one or more Congress 
Members of this House to do so. It 
will not be difficul t to find the tru tho 

So far as the Ashram funds ure 
concerned, they arc deposited in one 
or two banks. It can easily be as
certained if any account of the 
Ashram stands in my name even 
though I was its director. If I cannot 
draw money from the banks I can 
only get it in collusion with the 
Secretary of th" Ashram, Shri 
Vichitra Narain Sharma. He is a 
Congressman of 43 years' standing 
and was a Minister in the Uttar Pra
desh Cabinet for 12 years. Enquiries 
can be made from him. He is 
not likely to allow an Opposition 
candidate to use public funds at 
his disposal. The Ashram accounts 
undergo a double audit: one internal 
and the other instituted by the Khadi 
and Village Industries Commission, 
for the Ashram has received from it 
a large amount of money as loan. 

The second charge whether any 
money was given to me by the Dalai 
Lama for the relieiof the Tibetan 
refugells can also be easily ve'rified 
by writing to him and asking him if 
ihe has ever contributed any furds 
whatsover either to the Tibetan Re
lief Committee or to me personally 
for relief work. If he has given money 
he will naturally be anxious to know 
what has happened to it. Whether any 
funds were ·given by him for relief 
to the Committee can also be ascer
tained ·from the treasurers of the 
Relief Committee. For years, Shri 
Morarka, a Congress Member of this 
House, was the treasurer. Recently, 
another hon. Member of the House 
Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj, who wail 
for many years the treasurer of the 
Congress Party, is the treasurer. 
Their evidence may be taken. Further, 
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the Tibetan Relief Committee was 
formed by the A.I.C.C. as an all-party 
Committee, and one of its former 
General Secretaries and several 
Congressmen were its members. Also 
a high officer of the Foreign Depart
ment has always been its member or 
an invitee to all it~ meetings. Copies 
of all the important eorrespondence 
arc always sent to the Foreign De
partment. 

Pul,Jjp men must not only be 
honest but also ~ppear to be> hone:,;t. 
T!1ey "lust be like Caesar's wife; nay, 
even more, because Caesar's wife was 
not above suspicion. 

Then a Member of this Hous·· be
longing to the fail' sex treatpd 
me unfair;),. She said that Ash
ram workers were coerced to 
work for me in the elections, 
on pain oi b"ing deprived of their 
livelihood, in spite of the fact that they 
were in sympathy with the Congress. 
People are not coerced to canvass 
voles. If they arc, they are likely to 
work against those who coerce them. 
I challenged her statement, The 
charge mny also be investigated by 
you or tfw Committee I have sug
gested. 

If these Members canna! prove their 
charges, the lco.]st they can do is to 
withdraw them. If they do not, they 
will be casting doubts not only upon 
my honesty but on the working of 
the institutions that have for years 
been doing philanthropic and chari
table work and enjoying the confi
dence of the people and they will also 
be lowering the prestige of this august 
House. Such charges involve the pri
vilege of the House. If because some 
Member of the Treasury Benches, 
present or past, is criticised and as a 
result, wild charges are brought 
against the critic, the Members may 
be afraid to do-their duty by the 
pUblic. 

Sir, as these defamtory statements 
were made on the floor of the House 
under its privilege, my remedy can Ii~ 
only with you and with this House. 
Thank you. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: hope 
some action will be taken as suggest
ed by my hon. friend. 

Shri Ansar Harvani (Bisauli): Sir, 
have the greatest respect and mlmi

ration for Acharya Kripalani. I belong 
to that generation whjch was inspired 
by him and men like him to join the 
national movement and suITer 'lind sac
rific for the freedom of our coun try. 
In ract, I am nearer to him than to 
many Members on my own side, who 
had not joined the freedom struggle. 
When I spoke' on August 21st and 
22nd, in defpnce of the Government 
hcad('d by (jur great Prime Minister, 
I spoke wi lh a full s('nse of responsi
bility. My allegations 'aO(ai~s1. Achnrya 
Kripahni in reply to his wild remarks 
agains (the Congress Government were 
based On facts which were to my 
knowledge. All that I have said, I 
have said in good fai th 'and I still stand 
by them. (Interruptions). 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hosh-
angabad): That air must be cleared. 

Shri Hem Bar.u.a (Gauhati): A com
mittee should be appointed j'l"lcdi'a
tely. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Futher consi
deration of the following motion ... 

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): Sir, may 
seek your protection and guidance? 

This is a matter that does not con
cern the two individuals who have 
taken part in making statements. It 
touches upon the integrity of the whole 
HOuse and the modes we arc going to 
set up. May I reiterate the sugges
tion made by Acharya Kripala·ni that 
you will haVe to look into this matter? 
Here Acharya Kripaloani has all the 
evidence that he could muster and 
seeks protection, because it is his in
tegrity that has been challenged. But, 
Sir, in a remote manner it is the inte
grity of the whole lIouse that is in
volved. If Mr. Harvani is going to 
insist--he has every right to do so I 
think-that he ha..q acted in gOOd faith, 
the only remedy that rema.i.ns to us, 
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because we want to shield our own re
putat:on, is that you look into tlie ques
tion of appointing a committee. If we 
do not do that, I think We shall have 
miserably failed in our duty. 

MI.'. Deputy-Speaker: Both the state
ments are now on record. If the hon. 
Members wants any further action to 
be taken, they are at liberty to 
make any motion to the House. 

Sbrimati Subhadra Joshi (Balram
pur); May I say .•• 

l\Ir. Deputy-Speaker: Nothing more 
now. further consideration . . 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: May I sug
gest this is not fair to me? Either 
you say that no commitee will be 
appointed and nothing will be done 
and those charges will remain in the 
debates of the House or something 
should be done. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If any action 
has to be taken, the hon. Member 
will have to make a motion. They 
know the rules. 

Shri Nath Pal: Before the hon. 
Prime Minister leaves, may I make 
an appeal to him as Leader of the 
Hoose that this matter need not be 
treated as a party mater so lightly, 
involving the integrity of two indi
viduals? This is of the greatest 
importance to all of us. We have to 
evolve a proper procedure. (Inter-
ruptions). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order 
I am saying that hon. Members are 
at liberty t. table any motion. 

Shd Nath Pal: As Leader of the 
House, the Prime Minister has a 
responsibility in this matter. 

Shri Bem Barua: As Leader of the 
:!ouse, he should say something. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Unless there 
is some motion before the House 
• . .. (Interruptions). 

Shrl Hem Barua: It is a very 
strange thing! 

Shri Nath Pai: Why have the insti
tution called Leader of the House if 
we cannot get any assistanCe from 
him? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am saying 
that the hon. Members are at liberty 
to table any motion according to the 
rules. The Speaker will certainly look 
into it. 

Silri M. R. Masani (Rajkot): Would 
you admit a motion now, Sir? Would 
you allow us to move a motion just 
now? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not now. 
Notice will have to be given and the 
Speaker will have to take action on 
it. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy 
(Kendrapara): We had no notice that 
Mr. Harvani was also going to make a 
clarificatory statement. The matter is 
before the House. Acharya Kripalani 
has made a suggestion. He stands by 
his previous allegations. I think the 
matter is before the House. The 
Leader of the House is there. We may 
appoint a committee here and now. 
This may be taken as a formal 
motion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is not 
the way we have to proceed. I am 
suggesting to hon. Members that they 
are at liberty to make any motion. 

Shri Nath Pai: The Prime Minister 
Is always quick on his lags whenever 
anything happens, but now . . . 

Shri Radhelal Vyas (Ujjain): He 
has also raised the question of 
privilege, Sir. 

Shri Bade: On a point of order, 
Sir. Mr. Nath Pai has moved the 
motion now. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Due notice 
has to be given of the motion. 

Shri Hem Barua: Why this silence 
on the part of the Prime Minister? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not 
calling on the Prime Minister to make 
any statement. He is not concerned. 
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Shri Hem Bana: When the Prime 
Minister does not say anything, it is 
a reflection on him also. He is a 
sileilit pa-rty to this. (InteTTUptions). 
We would request the Prime Minister 
to make a statement on the floor of 
the House in all sense of justice. 
(InteTTUptions) . 

Shri Tyagi: It is neither that party 
nor this party. It is a case of two 
individuals. 

Some Bon. Members: No, no. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri B. P. Chatterjee (Nabadwip): 
It is not between two individuals. The 
Prime Minister is the Leader of the 
House and he should answer it. He is 
silent. He i~ failing the country. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
When I am standing, hon. Members 
should sit down. 

Shri H. P. Chatterjee: Charges have 
been given and he is silent. Why 
should he be silent? 

The Prime Minister and Leader 01 
the Bouse (Shri Jawaharlai Nehru): 
I am really surprised at the way some 
hon. Members opposite are excited 
about it and repeatedly point to me. 
This is the first time I have heard 
about it. I have listened to the state
ment of Acharya Kripalani, 1 do not 
know; I cannot immediately suggest 
something. If something is put for
ward, we can consider it, I am sure 
the Speaker will ('(msider what is 
being said and will propose some
thing. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is what 
I said. 

Shri Hem Barua: Is it not crystal 
clear to you, when you compare the 
twO? From the statements, can't you 
understand what is the motive behind 
it? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order order' 
the Prime Minister is on his iegs, ' 

Shri Bem Bana: He is an intelli
gent man and he should understand. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon. 
Member may be very well-known, 
very much admired, etc .. But as Mr. 
Tya·gi said, it is a matter between 
two persons. 

Shri Hem Barua: It is not. 

Shri H. P. Chatterjee: You are 
protecting that Member. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon. 
Member opposite is much too excited. 
I do not know whom I am protecting 
and why I am protecting. I am 
merely saying that this matter has to 
be considered by the Speaker and 
whatever he suggests, he will place 
before the House and the House will 
determine what should be done, I 
cannot straightway say anything. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is what 
I suggested earlier. Hon. Memberll 
will make a motion and the Speaker 
will certainly consider it. 

Shri M. R. Masani: I think the 
Prime Minister has put it quite 
correctly. What he said is that it is 
for the Speaker to consider and take 
the ini tia ti ve. It is not necessary for 
Members to be forced to make a 
motion. We will be grateful if the 
Chair, as the guardian 01 our privi
leges and our honour considers 
Acharya Kripalani's request and takes 
a deciSion on it. I would request yOU 
to convey it to the Speaker. 

!\Ir. Deputy-Speaker: I will convey 
thi:< to the Speaker to consider it. 

Shri J. n. Kripalani: May I say a 
word? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I P,ink the 
matter is closed now. Th(-: :peaker 
will certainly consider all the state
ments made on the floor of the House. 

Shrl J. B. Kripalaai: The Prime 
Minister has said that he agrees with 
our friend Shri Tyagi that it is a 
question between two Members. 
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I have made it very clear in my 
statement that it. is a question of 
public institutions and also a question 
of the privileges of this House. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): What 
wanted to say was that Shri Kripa
lani's complaint is against an indivi
dual Member of this House, not 
against the party as a whole. The 
han. Member has not spoken on behalf 
of the party as such. An allegation 
is made by a Member, which is 
refuted. The Member insists that his 
allegation stands. So, Sir, the case 
is there for you to decide. What 
want to say is--and the Prime Minis
ter has made it clear-please do not 
take it that the party as such has 
accused; nothing of that sort. It is a 
case between wo individual Members. 

13 hrs. 

Shri Hem Barua: He does not 
represent you, that is what you say? 
(Interruptions) . 

Shri Hanumanthaiya (Bangalore 
City): Kindly permit me to say a 
few wOrds. This has arisen for the 
first time. 1 am one with han. Mem
bers on my right that the prestige of 
the House should be safeguarded, but, 
at the same time, they must realise the 
implication of their demand. Today 
if you give authority to the Prime 
Minister Or th" Speaker to institute 
an enquiry straightway, you yourself 
would later say that t'bey manoeuvr
ed to institute an enquiry in regard 
to a Member whom the Speaker or 
the Prime Minister did not like. 

An bon. Member: No, no. 

Shri Hanumaathalya: Please keep 
quiet. 

So, the ruling that you have given 
guarantees the rights and privileges 
of the House in a perfect manner, 
because a Member must be tried by 
his colleagues; not by an individual, 
whether it is the Speaker or the Prime 
Minister. Therefore, when you make 

a proposition that the House must 
approve of a particular procedure 
regarding the institution of an en
quiry, then full protection is guaran
teed to the rights and privileges of 
the Members. I want han. Members 
to appreciate my point of view that 
in our anxiety to get the enquiry 
made, or investigation slarted, we 
should not unwittingly 'hand over our 
rights to an individual so that he may 
do whatcver he likes. Therc!ore, 
please sponsor a proposition in that 
way. We arc here to support you. 

Shri lIarish Chandra Mathur rOEC-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: think it 
should be treatfOd as ciosed. 

Shri Ilari~h Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): I think it is a very scrious 
matlpr whiCh affects evcry sitting 
Member 01 tlllS l:-10u.~. There is grcat 
furc~ in whal Shn Hanumanihaiya 
said, In,t I wish to add somfOthing 
more. I wish to rcmind you th:l.t 
\\'hen certain \vi1d Cllle.;aLcns were 
made by Sill'i Bagri on the floor of 
this lIou"e against Shri IIumayun 
Kabir, it was the Speaker who suo 
motu wanted to gpt into the matter 
and wantcd Shri B3;;ri to .ubsta.!ltiate 
the allegations. He took the iniL::!tive 
in this maUer. If any member ff·els 
strongly about it, as Shri Humayun 
Kabir did when wild allegations were 
made against him, it is for the 
Speaker to take act.ion, as he did on 
t.he prl'vious occ2sion, when he took 
upon himself the responsibility to 
see whether there was a p'rima facie 
case or not and then asked the House 
to proceed in that manner. So, the 
Prime Minister does not come into !'he 
picture. He owes no reponsibility in 
this case. It is not a party case. It 
is not Congress Party any other 
party, accusing each other. It con
cerns the entire House and the pro
cedure of the Hous·~. TIl!'!'... is a 
precedence in this matter where the 
Speaker took the initiative on his 
own. When I went to his Chamber 
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at that time, he told me "I do not like 
wild allegations to be made on the 
floor of this House and they go un
challenged". If any particular Mem
ber takes exception to the remarks 
that have been made by another Mem
ber, certainly, you can expect from 
the Chair that pTima facie an enquiry 
will be made into it, then the Hpus'c' 
will be taken into confidence and 
something will be done about it so 
that in future no wild allegatiom arC' 
made either by this side or that sir1 

Some lion. Members r()se-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: am not 
allowing any further statements. 

Shri lIarish Chandra lUathur: 
only wanted to quote thc precedent. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Sir, may 
submit ..... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not going 
to allow " discussion. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: But, Sir, you 
have given opporwnity to some Mem
bers. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Sharma 
will please sit down. The question 
is under what rules the enquiry has 
to be made. The Prime Minister has 
suggested, as I have suggested earlier, 
that a motion may be made. It will 
strengthen the hands of the Speaker 
also. All the discussion that has 
taken place will be considered by the 
Speaker and he will take whatever 
action is necessary to be taken. 

Shri M. R. Masani: May I plead 
that you should not press for a 
motion"? Let the Speaker consider 
this Question. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right. 
This question will be considered. Now 
We will take up the next item. 

13.85 hrs. 

COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL
-co:ntd. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
""::' "OW tak2 up further considera
t",,1 of the Cornpanies (Amendment) 
Bill, as reported by the Select Com
mittee. One hour and fifty-five 
minutes remain. Only ten minutes 
for each Member. 

Shri lIeda (Nizamab"d): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, before I give my 
support to this Bill I would like to 
welcome the policy statement made 
by the Finance Minister. I am happy 
to note that a number of Members 
have also welcomed it. I welcome 
his radio speech in last October and 
I hope he will continue this new 
method and th!:reby take the House 
and the nation into confidence and 
give lh~m some indication of the state 
of affairs of our economy. I would 
only say that he s'hould use a langu
agt' which is more understandable to 
the common man. 

Coming to the Bill, within the 
limited time at my disposal, will 
take one or two points. The flrst 
point, whiCh i, the major and most 
controv('rsial point, is regarding 
clause 5. The Finance Minister in hi~ 
stat~ment has mentioned that the 
implication of this clause on which 
there is a controversy, is' very much 
limited. If I may be allowed to 
read out a few sentences from his 
speech, he says: 

"It has been mentioned to me 
and t'here has been some discus
sion outside about this particular 
claUse whether the intention of 
the Government is to include 
loans issued by corporations over 
which Government has control, 
like the IFC and so on. I may 
at once deny that there is any 
such intention. The loans that 
are sought to be covered by this 
provision are loans directly given 
by Government and it is not 
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even expected to include the 
loans given by the National Ship
ping Board for the purpose of 
encouraging shipping industry in 
this country. In fact, according 
to the information that I now 
possess, the total number of 
Joans covered by this provision 
would be five, of which one hap
pens to be a company in which 
Government have partnership of 
50 per cent-Oil India. One 
happens to be a very small com
pany where four lakhs of a five 
lakhs loan 'has been repaid. An
other happens to be a loan of 
Rs. 13 crores of which possibly 
Rs. 50 lakhs have been paid. 
'That leaves only two steel com
panies as the major concerns to 
have taken a loan from the Gov
. ernment to whom this clause 
might apply." 

'Though the Minister has referred to 
direct loans by the Government and 
interpreted the clause as such, if you 
look at the clause, as it is at present 
worded, it does not necessarily bear 

·out that interpretation. Therefore, I 
'would suggest that he should come 
forward with a suitable amendment 
so that there is no suspicion or doubt 
or any other interpretation and the 
intention of the Government is made 
amply clear. Since the term used in 
·the clause is "Government loan", 
whatever the Finance Minister may 
say, the executive will certainly go 
by t'he law as it is passed, and not 
by the explanation given by the 
Finance Minister in this House. 
Therefore, not only the I.F.C. or the 
Shipping Board, but so many other 
corporations would be brought in and 
loans would be accepted as the loans 
given by the Government. In a 
broad sense, the giving! of loans by 
Government generally gives the idea 
that the loans are at hundred per 
cent disposal of the Government. If 
you look at the Shipping Board or 
the L.I.C. Or other funds, they are 
hundred per cent in the hands ot the 
Government. Therefore, it is Quite 

possible that the mischief of this 
claUse would expand its arena and 
would not be limited to the five 
companies as he has mentioned. Now, 
he has already mentioned that out 
of these fiVe companies, two do not 
come at all in the picture. The one 
is Oil India which is almost a (}Qv
ernment company-50 per cent part
nershi~nd in fact it is in the pub
lic sector. The other is the small 
company where Rs. 4 lakhs out of 
Rs. 5 lakhg have been paid. Only 
the two steel companies remain. 
Therefore, it may give an impression 
to the people at large that the entire 
object of this clause was to hit or to 
have control over these two steel 
companies and if that is so, it would 
not be a proper thing. So, it is time 
that the Government may consider 
over it . 

Again, I have experienced-and I 
have stated earlier also-that many 
times Government take power and do 
not USe it. Whenever they corne 
forward with a legislation and ask 
for more and more power for them
selves, they Say that this is what is 
happening and that is what is hap
pening and so they would like to 
remedy all these wrong things. But 
having taken the power, they hardlY 
use it. Here again, I fear that in 
spite of such a great controversy, the 
execl1tive may take power and would 
not use it. And if they are not 
going to ,'c it, then why take the 
power unn':'cssarily and create ex
pectations Or suspicions among the 
minds of certain sections of people 
and thereby cause unnecessary unrest? 
From that angle also, I feel that the 
implication or the focal point in 
clause 5 becomes unnecessary or un
desirable. 

The other thing that I would like 
to take is about the trust. Shri 
Masani elaborated his point and said 
that trusts are charitable organisa
tions and, therefore, they should not 
come under the mischief of taxation. 
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In fact, if you just look at the history 
of these trusts and 'how they were 
started and all that, you will come to 
know that it was in the United States 
that such a development started. 

, Senior Ford, when he invented this 
organisation, felt that if he was to 
pay such a heavy duty, then after 
his death, his sons, his heirs, will not 
have the controlling interest in the 
-company itself. Therefore, he thought 
of this innovation and he transferred 
.all his shares to a trust and thereby 

• he got rid of the estate duty and not 
{lnly that, 'he maintained the control
ling interest in all his undertakings 
and from that time till now, maybe 
about 50 years or more, the trust is 
having controlling interest in all his 
undertakings and many times there 
is hardly a member of his whole 
family on the trust. All the same, 
the control remains there. Whether 
charity is good or bad from a 
philosophical point of view, I would 
not like to discuss. The only word 
about it I would say is that when we 
think of social security, when we 
talk of socialism, when we Say that it 
is the duty of the State to look after 
every man, every woman and every 
child, individual charity has no place 
in the scheme of a socialistic society. 
Therefore, we should not be very 
much carried by the pious or religious 
sentiments generally attaching to 
charity. 

The second thing is that a trust, 
whether it is charitable Or anything, 
is an .economic ac~ivitv which starts 
new organisation~ and earns crores 
of rupees. Why should it not give 
money to the Government in the 
shape of taxation. Why should it 
evade that taxation and pool the 
taxes in something else? It is said 
that because of this, it was possible 
for Tatas, for example, to have a 
magnificent organisation at Bangalore 
of Which you and I and everybody 
has got great appreciation. True. But 
even otherwise what will happen? 
The money would have gone to the 
Government and since the Govern
ment believes in a welfare State, the 

money that would have come to tehe 
Government would have gone for the 
welfare of the State itself. The only 
apparent benefit that appears to be 
there is that the taxation that is saved 
by the trust is utilised for the public 
good by certain individuals or group 
of individuals. If those trusts are 
not condoned, are not exempted and 
they are taxed as every other econo
mic activity is taxed, the money that 
Government would have got through 
the taxation would also be spent for 
the welfare of the State. Therefore, 
Shri Masani shOUld not have all those 
compunctions which he had expres
sed. 

With these words, I support the Bill. 

Shri Morarka (Jhunjhunu): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, ! welcome the 
Bill as it has emerged from the Select 
Committee. The Select Committee 
has done a lot of -;ood to and has 
introduced many improvement.~ in 
this Bill. We must ':Je thankful to the 
hon. Finance Minister for accepting 
the various amendments at the stage 
of the iSielect Committee whirh have 
definitely improved the Bi!: and 
which to a great extent reduced the 
regours of thOse prJvision~. 

There is one clause in pal'ticular 
which has raised a lot of controversy 
as there is a difference of poinion 
bt'tween the Selct Committee and the 
Government. I would like to say a 
few words about that. What I feel is 
that the provisions of that particular 
clause are not fully or properly appre
ciated and hence most of the misun
derstanding is based on an inadequate 
appreciation. I am referring to clause 
5 of the Bill. 

This clause 5 seeks to amend section 
81 of the Companies Act. Now, sec
tion B1 deals with the further issue of 
capital, that is, when an <;xisting com
pany issues more shares, how thoEe 
shares should be ::iJlotted. That is 
what section BI prescribes. In that 
section, it is said that in the interest 
of equity and justice, new shares must 
be issued in certain definite proportion 
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to the existing share-holders. Then 
there arc certain cxcepti('lns to this 
general rule. What arc those excep
tions? One is that if it i;; cmsidered 
in the interest of the company that 
some slures ,.hou!d be i.;slIcd to per
sons oth"r than the share-hlildel'3, then 
by a special resolution that can be 
done. That is not being touched at 
all. 

The next prcvi,ioll w!l:ch el(i:;t,; In 
Our existing bw is tint if the dfben
tures or loans ar< issued by or t"ken 
by the compan,\', th('n in lh~Jt ca.;C' if 
there is a Pi'Q\·!.'-':u:: in th~ ternl':; of 
that i~su~ or of the loans, tho·", lo:'ns 
Or debenture.' coull ah:J be C'o!l\'erted 
into i:quit~, sh:<rcs. Th~t i3 tl,.. exist
ing prOVISlOll. BLII CIl: ,:xist,ng pro
VISion qualifies this right by three 
conditions. F.r"Uy, there mL!'·1 be a 
provi5ion in the cxisti~g agrecmc'n1; 
secondly, even if then' i: ~ p"ovisian 
in the agreeme!:t. ~his :,gr:'erneIlt must 
be approved by the s!nre-holdcl's by 
a sped"l resalution "lid thirdi,\', even 
after this is approved,:t mLl:;t be 
sanctioned by the Gover/uncut. 1'f 
these three conditions ar~ fu!511cd, 
th('n and then Blane the loan:; or 
debentures cou:d be converted into 
equity sh3rc·;. 

Now, under the new scheme of the 
E:'l, the GOv.::flln1i.;!nt prop:):~l':; to 
divide these debentures and loans into 
three different catcgorib. 'l'he first 
is, loans and debentures belonging to 
the public; the second h;. loans and 
debentures belonging to Government 
and Government institutions Iii<" the 
LIC and the IFC., etc. and the third 
is loans from the debentures to the 
Government itself. F'or these three 
categories, three different sets of con
ditions have been laid down. For 
loan'; from the public or the deben
tures issued to the public, th(' same 
set of conditions exist, namely a term 
in the agreement, approval of the 
shareholders by a special resolution 
and approval of Government. .For tile 
second category, namely loans from 
Government and Government in'stitu
tiims or debentures issued to tnem, 
there are only two conditions needed 

""iter, namely a term in the agree
ment and the approval of GGverll
men'. ~'1r the third category, name
ly luan; from or debentures to Gov
ernment themselves, the basic or main 
amendment is that hereafter, it does 
not require ally qualification; that is 
to ',ay, there is need neither for a term 
in the agreement nOr for approval of 
the shareholders nor for permisswn 
from Government. If, Government 
give a direction, then the company 
concerned shall have to convert that. 
Governmeilt can do this even in l'e,
p~ct of the past loans. 

Thrre <Ire three grounds on which 
this amendment oi Government can 
be objected t(" ~nd in fact, has been 
obj('ctod to. O!1e is the constitutional 
or the legal grollnd, the second is the 
ethical or the moral ground and the 
thi"d is the practical ground. 

So br :.IS the constitutionality i~ 

conc'('rnf-'d, tiICre are more competent 
M"mher.; in th:s House who would 
s.!)('ak and giv<, their opinion. But 
to a layman like me also, it strikes 
t1O:1\ ::ou sh"uld 110t and you cannot 
v!Olate the s:mctity of a c:Jntract 
unilater:Jlly without the consC'nt of 
the 0:1,::1' party. If a contract bet
w:cen two individuals is violated, then 
(',C individual has a recourse and h35 
the remedy or Can seck redress in a 
court 0'£ law. But when there is a 
contract betwern Government and an 
individual, and Government violate 
the sanctity, the individual has no re
dress. So, 'strictly on this contractual 
asp,'ct, I agree that tho sanctity of 
the contract is being violated to some 
extent. 

Similarly if you take the ethical 
side of it, it sounds very normal that 
once a contract is entered into on cer
tain terms and conditions, you should 
not change them without the consent 
of the other party, unless there are 
certain overriding conditions, and un
less it is so required in the interests 
of the country or under certain emer
gent conditions. You know, Sir, and 
the House also knows that time with
out number, the House has resisted 
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and Government also have resisted 
the demand for the abolition of the 
privy purses, mainly because they say 
that there is a contract and they can
not violate that contract; that is an 
obligation which no self-respecting 
Government can ever repudiate. With 
.great respect and in all humility, ! 
u!(ree with those sentiments of Gov
(·roment. 

But my most important point is re
garding the practical aspect. As the 
hon. Finance Minister has pointed out 
in his speech, while moing the Bill 
as reported by the Select Committee 
for consideration, the practical impact 
of this provision i';; that only two steel 
companics would bp essentially ahect
I'd. If I may ~ay so, this argument 
cuts both ways Firstly, since it is 
going to have 3ueh a narrow applica
tion, why should people bother about 
It? At the same time, if this provi
sion has sueh a narrow application 
that it is going to tOuch only two com
panies ... 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patan): Which 
two companies? 

Shri Morarka: The two steel com
panies. In that case, why have this 
provision, which, to say the least, is 
not quite ethical a provision which 
m a way violates the sanctity of the 
contract. But, that apart, according 
"to me, there is another practical as
pect of this proposition. The fear 
'that Government want to have back
dOOr nationalisation by means of this 
provision is not quite correct. For, 
after all, what would be the effect 
-of this provision? The effect would 
'be that Government can direct that 
the loans giVen to a certain company 
should be converted into equity capi-
1al. What would be the terms and 
·conditions of the conversion? Those 
terms and condition" would not be 
arbitrary. In the first instance, Gov
·ernment would determine the terms 
and conditions, but then, those terms 
and conditions are subject to adjudica
iionby a High Court. and if the High 
Court feels that the terms and condi
tions fixed by Government are not 

reasonable, then the High Court has 
a right to change those terms and con
ditions. In any case, the rate of con
version cannot be lower than the mar
ket rate. 

If you will kindly see clause 4, the 
proposed sub-section (4) of section 81 
reads as follows: 

" .... the Central Government 
may. if in its opinion it is neces
sary in the public interest so to 
do, by order, direct that such 
debentures or loans or any part 
thereof shall ,be converted into 
shares in the company on such 
terms and conditions as appear to 
that Government to be reasonable 
in the circumstances of the case, 
even if the terms of issue of such 
debentures or the terms of such 
loans do not include a term pro
viding for an option for such con
version:": 

Then, the proposed sub-section (5) of 
section 81 reads thus: 

"In determining the terms and 
conditions of such conversions, the 
Central Government shall have 
due rcgard to the following cir
cumstances, that is to say. the 
financial position of the company, 
the terms af issue of the deben
tures or the terms of the loans, 
as the case may be, the rate of 
interest payable on the debentures 
or the loans. the capital of the 
company, its loan Iiabil
lities. its reserves, its profits 
during the preceding five years 
and the current market price of 
the shares in the company." 

Then, the most important provision, 
namely proposed sub-section (6) of 
the same section says: 

"If the terms and conditions of 
such conversion are not acceptable 
to the company, the company may, 
within thirty days from the date 
of communication to it of such 
order or within such further time 
as may be granted by the Court, 
prefer an appeal to the Court in 
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regard to such tenns and condi
tions and the decision of the Court 
on such appeal and subject only 
to much decision, the order of the 
Central Government under sub
section (4) shall be final and con
clusive .... 

So, the point is that these terms and 
conditions are subject to judicial re
view. When Government nationalise 
a company, the quantum of compen
sation is not a matter of judicial re
view, and it is not a justiciable issue. 
But, here, in this case, when loans are 
being converted into equity shares, 
the tenns and conditions of such con
version are subject to judiCial review. 

But the main point is this. If Gov
ernment want to convert their loans 
into equity shares and convert them 
at the market price, what is the neces
sity for this provision? The shares 
of these companies, particularly, the 
two companies whiCh the hOn. Minis
ter has mentioned, are available in the 
market like apples and bananas and 
you can buy them to any extent. i.e. 
buy the equity shares. You ha\'~ got 
the LIC, then you have got the Unit 
Trust, and you are also going to have 
the Development Bank under your 
control. You have only to ask them 
to buY as many shares of these two 
companies as you like . '. . 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Govern
ment are not powerless. 

Shri Morarka: I know that Govern
ment are not powerless, and if they 
want to have equity shares, they have 
got ways of getting them, but they 
can have them only at the market 
rate. So, there is no point in people 
suspecting that it is backdoor national
isation or that Government want to 
usurp the voting rights etc. 

In conclusionu, I would say that 
jOint-stock management is essentially 
based on democratic principles, name
ly the rule of the majority. Certain 
important things are reserved not to 
the bare majority but for special re-

solution. Some more serious things 
are reserved for special resolution with 
Government's sanction. Still more 
serious things are subject to special 
resolution, Government pennission and 
court order. These are the valuable 
safeguards which are provided in the 
charter al a corporate body. Then, 
you have got provisions for preventing 
oppression of minority mismanagement 
etc. This tendency to regulate the 
detailed management and to legislate 
for each and every single agency in a 
way gives the bureaucracy unpre
cedented power. That does not help 
the growth of the corporate sector, 
and that doe. not help anybody. On 
the other hand, it gives an instrument 
of oppression in the hands of the 
bureaucracy, and it is likely that it 
is, more often than not, abused. 

I would, therefore, submit to the 
Finance Minister that while the 
scheme of these amendments i. in the 
larger national interest, he should not 
give more and more power to the 
bureaucracy and take n\'.'~v the nghb 
of the shareholders thefllodves to 
manage the company in accordance 
with their own wishes. 

Shri Sachindra Chaudhuri (Ghatal): 
I shall be vcry brief and will not take 
any extra time. 

The Companie. (Amendment) Bill, 
as it has emerged from the Selcct 
Committee, is totally acceptable. So 
far as the scheme aI the amendment 
Bill is concerned, it is really divided 
into three parts. 

One is really to speed up the pro
cedure of law. Where there is mis
management of a company, in tile 
sense that the management is either 
Working to the prejudice pf the com
pany or is oppressing the minorities, 
provision had been made in sectiolls 
397--407. But it has been found by 
experience-it is also my experience 
-that when the matter goes through 
the usual channels, 1',.. COl1'·'.S having 
regard to the pressure of busincss to 
be disposed of, are not able to cor
rect this state of affairs until aft.er 
two or three years of the reference. 
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From that point of view, certainly a 
tribunal, which has got in it the ex
lPerience of a High Court Judge or 
someone capable of being a High Court 
Judge, is an improvement on the pre
sent state af the administration of thi! 
law, and there should 110t be any 
difficulty about that. 

The next is the provision contained 
in section 10E for the constitution of 
a Board of Company Law Adminislra
tion. These functions are now being 
carried on by the Department of Com
pany Law Administration, and it is 
probably better that a Board should 
be nominated which shouid be inde
pendent of any influence, which will 
operate independently, having regard 
only to what is good for the company. 

The third part is realIy the depriva
tion of certain rights that company 
shareholders have. So far as the 
trustee. are concerned, a trustee 
when he is entrusted with voting on 
certain affairs, votes as if he is a pro
per trustee that is, working root to 
his benefit, but to the benefit of the 
beneficiarie'S, in other words, thuse 
that derive benefit from it. In practi
cal application, it has been found that 
that perhaps is not the only motive 
which works always with all trustees. 

Now, there is not very much diffi
culty so 'Iar as the national interest 
is concerned, when the ~rustees are 
entrusted with a small clock of shares 
in a large company. Therefore, with 
the limitations that have been put 
on the functioning of trustees by 
themselves, I think it cannot be said 
that it will be a hardship if in a par
ticular caSe the official ti'llstee who 
has been appointed takes over i;le 
function of voting and managing the 
shares. I can read out the relevant 
portion, but it will take time. But 
hon. Members must have seen 
that there are certain excep
tions made as to trustees who hold 
a small quantity of share'S, not more 
than a certain percentage of the 
shares or not more than a certain 
amount in value of those shares. So 
there ought not to be really any. very 
great alarm. Also a public trustee is 
expected to function properly. 

So far as the ri,llht of voting is con
cerned, the right taken away 'from the 
trustee who is appOinted by the par
ties is being transferred in certain 
event 10 the official trustee. But what 
is beinl!' done is really not so much 
depriving the beneficiaries as depriv
ing the trustee of this right who has 
no more and no le'Ss than fiduciary 
relationship. That relationship still 
continues. The action of the public 
trustee functioning in the interest of 
the beneficiaries would certainly have 
a corrective effect. Therefore, there 
is not that very great deal of harm 
or inJury being done. I l!Dtirely 
agree with the Select Committee's· 
decision. 

The next question that arise'S is a 
tricky one; there has been a certain 
amount of excitement about it, and 
we are all being exercised about it. 
Shri Morarka, in a very able speech, 
dealt with the point, namely the con
version Of debentures into equity 
capital. Now q)lite candidly, so far 
as the constitutional or legal aspect 
is concerned, it is something which 
docs not trouble me, in spite of the 
fact that I am a lawyer. I feel that 
if it'·is recognised that there is a gen
eral principle involved where it is 
necessary to legislate, and as the Con
stitution stands at present such legis
l~t;on is not permitted, it will ·be for 
this House to decide whether the Con
stitution should give way or not. 
After all, the Constithtion is meant 
for the country and not the country 
for the Constitution. Therefore, what
ever the legal consequences may be, 
I believe-let me say make it quite· 
clear-at the moment there is con
siderable doubt as to whether this 
change is constitutional or not. I am 
not, as I said, at this moment troubled 
about it; if necessary, the matter can 
be argued. But the point is: is it so 
necessary that we should introduce 
it? The argument which appeals to
me most against this provision of omit
ting the two steel companies from the 
general provisiOn which is being made 
about all companies is this, that the 
Government has entered into a bar
gain with these two companies. As 
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it is, the companies. as far as we know, 
are not working too badly. If they 
are there are other means of correct
ing' them. But is it necessary that 
the Government should have its 
money invested in the shape of equity 
shares? Two questions arise out of 
thi·;. Firstly, whether it is a good 
thing, having regard to the contract? 
These companies, on the footing of 
loans given by Government, have en
tered into other arrangements and 
other altreements with other finan
ciers, whoever they are; and in these 
two cases referred to by the hon. 
Finance Minister, there are loans from 
outside, from abroad. Mdiculou's ex
amination was made of the affairs of 
the company. its capital structure, its 
loans and SO on, before loans were 
advanced by outside agencies or out
side financiers. If there is a change 
now, there is an apprehension in the 
minds Of these outside financiers that 
in India there is no stability, and in 

. consequence of that there can be any 
alteration to the rights of the share
holders and alteration of 'the rights 
of the lenders where the lender is 
the Government. That does not, to 
my mind, appear to be healthy for the 
better growth of finance and of indus
try in this country. That is a matter 
for which I feel that these two com
panies might have been exempt. 

But the mor" basic question is this: 
Where there i's no default, where the 
company is running well, is it proper 
and fair that Government should con
vert its loans into equity shares? If 
that money comes back, as it should, 
if the company is well run, Govern
ment can use it for expansion in the 
public sector Or lend it to the private 
sector again. If that money is locked 
up in these particular companies,
money which is already delayed-in 
the shape of equity shares, then the 
late of that money is bound up with 
the fate of thOse companies. From 
the point o>f view of principle, it will 
be for the Finance Minister to con
sider wheth€r this is a good thing or 
a bad thing. But speaking for my
self, it appears to me that on princi-

pIe it will be putting that money into 
baskets in which we did not original
ly intend to put. We had originally 
intended to get that money out. This 
is a matter on which some thought 
has to be given. Undoubtedly, where 
there is a default, that has got to be 
corrected, and if Gov·ernment wishes 
to have a further right in the event 
of default being made, of converting 
that money which was loaned to the 
company into equity shares for the 
purpose of managing those companies, 
it would be a welcome thing. 

Therefore, I would ask the Finance 
Minister to consider whether it is 
possible for him to have a general 
provision, and not make an exception 
of these two companies, because there 
is a lot to be said against such an 
exception being made, that the power 
to convert debentures and loans into 
equity shares will be exercised in 
every case where there is some 
default, not necessarily in the ~epay
ment of the loan, but in carying out 
the conditions under which the loan 
has been given, after giving a period 
Df notice, one month or three months, 
whatever period he consider correct. 
He is a far better finanicer than I am, 
he understands company administra
tion better than I do. 

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): You 
are a great lawyer. 

Shrl Saehbulra Chaudhurl: You 
may say so, but I say that I put the 
law behind me, because it has to yield 
to the necessities of the country and 
not tie it or hamstring it. Therefore, 
I am not on the legal question, I am 
on the question of what is practical, 
what might create a certain amount 
of fear in the country, and which, if 
removed, will probably help the 
growth of companies and industries. 

It is a further protection that wher
ever there is a question of conversion, 
the matter will be placed before the 
House. So, I would request the Fi
nance Minister to consider whether it 
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U; possible for him to delete the pro
~'iso and incorporate it in the section 
Itself, stating that the powers would 
be exercised only in caSe of default, 
and, of course, in the public interest. 

Shri Joachim Alva: I welcome this 
Bill. 

The Finance Minister is the emblem 
of the reservoir of our money, but he 
IS also the emblem of the reservoir 
or y...vers, and I would like hlm to 
ex(;; ~;se those powers impartially and 
o\>' ··vely. I do not want that the 
<,,,m,,onies with which Shri Masani has 
bpI'" 'l~socillted should have a com
plaint that by this legislation they 
are treated harshly, while the other 
set of companies go scot-free. The 
genuine complaint of clean business
men is that they are treated harshly 
though they are ready to obey alI the 
injunctions of the law, but the others 
who are black are in the majority, 
who resort to all kinds of subterfuge 
methods and arrange to pressurise the 
Government and So on. That is the 
erux of the problem. 

Government has ;brought forward a 
very welcome measure. Shri Masanl, 
who is not unfortunately in his seat 
Ju.~l now, attacked the Government, 
attacked the Prime Minister and the 
Finance Minister. and said that both 
of them eoncentrated enormous power 
in their hands. But the source of the 
power is the people, the power is 
with them on behalf of the people of 
India. If you go to the remotest vil-
11lge and tell the villager: 

"~T 'ifr, ~ if Q;lfo ~~ ~ 
~ W-U ~ "'T W-U iif'M it; ~ 
f-m I ~ ~<:r ~ if ~ mit If\T 
IJ"Pf ~i'f ~ ~ ~<: i~ ~fu1r 

f~ ~ I ~f.:rt1: 'flfT ~~ <tt ~~ 
t.~ it 'IfT1T ¥t ~1"{ ~ it; lfil1f .=t 
tr:rif ~ it ¥t If\T m&ili'l<: ~ lIT ~ ?" 

I am sure the villager will aay: 

"~, ~, ~ .=t ~ it 1ff1T ~T 
~I" 

17!1'1 (Ai) I.SD---4. 

This villager does not know any law, 
nor politics nor economics, but every 
measl1re that comes before this House 
has to be judged by only that one 
test, and that one test is how far it 
affects the people of India, the public 
of India. That is why 8hri 
Masani was not altogether kind, 
just and charitable when he 
attacked the Prime Minister and the 
Finance Minister that this was not a 
question of anybody's high office. 

Till 1960 all the capitalist-run or
ganisations had a wonderful run, 
they have ,become richer in these 60 
years than any time in the history of 
India. A survey has been taken of 
the relative positions of the public 
limited companies and the private 
limited companies which is given at 
page 64 of Economic Information, 
1963. In 1962-63 the figures were as 
follows. Pu'blic limited companies 
were 6,022 while the private limited 
companies were 19,407, makillg a 
total of 25,429 companies in India. 
So far, so good. The paid-up capi
tal of the public limited companies 
was 10,066 milion rupees, while that 
of the private limited companies was 
10,644 million rupees, so that the 
paid-up capital of all the companies 
in India was 20,701 million rupees. 
From whose pocket has all this capital 
come? It has come from the sweat 
and toil and blood of the poor 
workers, it has come from the men 
who run the factories. But there 
are capitalists who want to change 
their cars, big model cars, "very 
six months, while the poor Prime 
Minister goes in a small car bending 
down. There are people who are 
not content with changing the model 
of their cars. We should not import 
any cars, they should be content with 
our own cars, but that is another 
story. 

Out of these 10,'644 million rupees, 
not even 15 per cent belongs to the 
big capitalists Who say that they pay 
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the taxes, that they run the Govern
ment. They take the money from 
the people. These are figures which 
I have got from the Economic Infor-
mation, 1963 issued by the Ministry 
of Finance, which is available to 
every Member of Parlialment. 

When this is the state of affairs. it 
is time we read thf' great report 
drawn up by Mr. Vivian Bose. A 
judge of his calibre and ability will 
not be found in any part of the 
world. I read only 25 pages of that 
report, but my blood boiled, and I am 
sure the blood of anyonE' who reads 
it will boil. If such a report had 
been presented in the House of Com
mons. the Prime Minister would 
have had to resign. But we have a 
very honourable. noble Prime Minis
ter. He is not the only individual 
as Shri Masani says. There are 
others also. Other things happen. 
But the Vivian Bose report sooner or 
later must be implemented, and evil
doers must be punished. If We can
not punish them, this democracy has 
no economy in it. no strength, no 
eye~. no hands. It is not a question 
of you and me, but we have to see 
that these things mayI'. 

Shri Masani spoke of another 
company, forget which. I ~ade 
only mental notes. He talks of Uni
lever. They have got capital resour
ces, they have got reserves in other 
parts of the world, in Africa. It is 
the largest company in the world in 
that line, and how can we stand 
against them? 

I would like the Finance Minister 
to put a Ohartered Accountant in 
the Tribunal. Let the members of 
the Tribunal not be mere dummies 
of the Government of India's burea
cracy, but real first class High Court 
Judges. We cannot have High Court 
Judges also who attend birthday 
parties given in their honour by 
people who are in the black list of
I will not say what I said on a for
mer occasion. We must have upright 

Judges, we have plenty of them. We 
must have ,hem on the Tribunals. 

When the loan of Rs. 10 crore~ 

was given to Tatas. I myself object
ed to it, because it was against our 
interests, but that is another story. 
But if yoU have agreed to charge 
them no interest, it is time you 
honoured that. The~e is such a thing 
as the sanctity of the word given. 
If you say that this is an emergency 
and so you are going to do It, that 
is another point. But turning the 
loan into equity becGuse there i~ 

misconduct etc .. is a thing that i~ 

valid. It is the stock exchange that 
leads to the miseries and tribulation~ 
of the people. I have seen the New 
York Stock Exchange. At least 
there you feel like buying some
thing. But the Bombay StOl k Ex
change is a worthless bazar where 
each one runs ~bout, doing all kinc1~ 

of manipulations. whatever he' like~ 

I am glad the Government can ster: 
in now into some of theSe large pub
lic limited companies and private 
limited companies and become direc
tors by having equity capital. 
Government has lent crores of rupee~ 
to these companies. There is no 
harm in private sector companies 
but it is the banks that aid the black 
marketeers to take money night and 
day, even when there is a run on the 
bank. It is they who advance 
money to buy newspapers. So, 
unless he goes ahead with the na
tionalisation of banks, unless he goes 
into the financial position ana owner
hip of newspapers owned by capita
lists we cannot have real democracy 
in this land. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): For the 
last two days, we are discussing the 
amendment to the Companies Bill. 
My learned friend who preceded me 
with a pitched voice has not really 
understood the real and important 
points; so he raised his voice. In 
courts, a lawyer arguing a bad case 
uruaUy raises hi~ voice to convince 
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the Judge. That is the attitude he 
adopted here. In the Select Com
mittee, many persons from the Con
gress Party, Mr. Tyagi. Mr. Mora~ka, 
agreed to the report of the Select 
Committee. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What hap
pened in the Select Committee should 
not be disclosed here. 

Shri Bade: They have signed 
the majority report: thel'efo;'e, I say 
that thl'y agreed to that. 

Mr. Dpputy-Sppaker: No names. 

Shri Bade: M"y I say that my 
main objection is to clause 5. Govern
ment wants to turn their loans into 
share (·apital. The relationship here 
is one of creditor and debtor: they 
are bilateral relations. I do not 
want to take the side of Tatas or Bir
las. I Rpeak of moral and legal con
si~:(·'rations and when there is a con
tract, it cannot be broken by unilate
ral action by a single party. The 
powers to turn loans into share capi
tal Rhould not be retrospective. For 
the prospective contracts, yOU may 
include it in the terms of the con
tract. But yOU should not take any 
such authority in respect of the con
tracts that are already there. In 
common parlance it is cheating; in 
villagers' language it is 420. 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): 
It is public money; it is to be repaid:' 

Shri Bade: Suppose I am a money 
lender and he is a borrower. Can I 
change my loan into share capital 
in his companies? The courts will 
not allow that. Suppose a company 
is not doing well or it goes into liqui
dation. If it is retained as loan, it 
will have the first claim over the 
shares. So, Government will not 
turn their loans into share capital 
in respect of companies suffering 
losses: they will do so only in cases 
where they are doing well. Then, 
the price of shares will be lessened 
because Government will have a 

strong hand in the company. Suppose 
I have Rs. 25000 worth shares in a 
company and I secure a loan from 
Government for 70.000, and Govern
ment turns it into shares, it wil1 be a 
Government company. This is. called 
backduor nationalisation and 'it has 
been criticised in all the newspapers. 
I heard in Jaipur that Congress is 
going to have democratic socialism 
What is it? The other day, the whole 
Parliament was adjourned for three 
hours because they wanted to attend 
a meeting wher~ they said that tht' 
Select Committee's report should not 
be considered and Shri TTK agreed 
to that. It means that by pressur~ 

and by brute majority, they want to 
pass the original Bill. In all deco
rum, the Government should accept 
the report of the Select Committee. 

~ F' , About the trusts. our hon. mance 
Ministe!' said on 28th November 1963 
that there would be provision for 

. exemption of genuine trusts creat
ed for safeguarding family interests 
or charitable or educational interests. 
Now. he backs out and says that it 
is applicable to alJ trusts. When a 
doner creates a trust, the under
standing is that he will have th~ 

right to vote: it is very important 
right. The right to vote is called 
even property. So. in all cases Gov
ernlment wi\l appoint a person and 
that person will vote on behalf of 
the trust created by some other per
son. It will be done in 'public inte
rest'. This is a term which is most 
mischievous. nebulous and monst
rous. It can be used in any way at 
the sweet will of the officer of Gov
ernment, who will be guided by 
some Congress Ministers. The right 
to vote in the trust should not be 
taken away from the charitable and 
family tru~ts as was originally stated 

. by the hon. Minister,_., 

Then there is the provision relat
ing to appellate ,ju·risd.iction, which 
is contained in sub-clauses (a) and 
(b) of clausc 3, 10D (1). It is said 
that there will be an appeal on th~ 
decisions arising out of the findings 
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of the tribunal. "Arising out of the 
findings of the tribunal" means this: 
let US suppose the tribunal has no 
findings at all. Then there would be 
no appeal. So, the clause should 
provide that there will be an appeal 
on the order Oil the finding of the 
tribunal. 

14 hn. 

Another provision is about the 
removal of manager. If Governmen1 
removes the manager or the director, 
and when the cGmpany wants to ap
point another director, they should 
again consult the Government. That 
is also not proper. Once the default 
is committed by the manager or the 
director and he is removed., that is 
because of the fault of the manager 
or the director. The company should 
not be penalised and it must have 
the right to appoint another director 
or manager according to its own 
sweet will. 

Then, the other day, my learned 
friend on this side said that "we 
.purn foreign. capital". You may 
spurn it and I also spurn the foreign 
capital, but then the position is, the 
hon. Finance Minister or Shri S. K. 
Patil go to foreign countries and 
take loan for this Government from 
the foreign countries. We also look 
to that sort of thing. We may spurn 
foreign capital, but if we want fore
ign loan, whatever they have to say 
ahould a'lso Ibe considered. In the 
issue of the Statesman for the lOth 
Decelmber. 1963, Sir Paul Gore
Booth, the Briti~h High Commissioner 
in India, is reported to have said 
that certain point.~ in the proposed 
amendment to _ the Indian company 
law had caused concern among some 
leading foreign firms operating in 
India. That is the press report. It 
was emphasised on the floor of the 
House on Friday or Saturday last 
that the clause relating to the con
version of loan into share capital will 
be detrimental to the foreign loans. 

Some hon. Members said that ther 
spurn it. Even if we spurn it, we 
should consider whether the amend
ment will have some effect on foreign 
capital. I say it will have some 
effect, Even though we hate that 
and we can discard them, the point 
is we want foreign capital, we want 
their money, their arms and ammuni
tion. So. I have .given a Minute of 
Dissent also on _ these matters. 

Shri Jashvant Mehta (Bhavnagar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the hon. 
.Finance Minister has presented to 
this House today a very important 
statement. In the light of that state
ment, he has depicted the economic 
situation of the country. I have 
heard the debate and I have also 
read the Note of Dissent on thia 
amending Bill. This company law 
sector is a very important sector of 
our economy. When we are dealing 
with this Plan, or when We have 
decided to have a mixed econoa:ny
a private and a public sector-and a 
co-existence of these sectors in our 
country. the company law administra
tion is a most important one. The 
time has corne. after the Vivian Bose 
Commission report, when the Gov
ernment should give a serious thought, 
and the hor.. Finance Minister has 
assured the House that the Govern
ment want to bring in a very com
prehensive law amending this com
pany law sector. We hope thilt in 
the next session he will bring in a 
comprehensive Bill on that matter. 
But at present there are four impor
tant 'provisions, naanely, the settin,g 
up of a tribunal. creating the Board 
of Administration of Company Law, 
the conversion of loan and debentu
res into equities so that they could 
ensure that investment trusts and 
equities are not misused by people 
of the trusts. These are the four 
provisions of this amending Bill. 

Really speaking, the Government 
should come forward with more res
Itrictive powers to the managin, 
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agents. Our past experience i8 not 
a happy one in this respect. Up till 
naw the managing agents have been 
flourishing at the cost of the share
holders. Even if we accept the mixed 
economy, then also, for the entire 
development and for the purposes of 
planned economy. the Government 
should pay more attention to this 
lector. 

The third aspect is the constitution 
of the Board. The company law ad
ministration requires further consi
deration by the Government. The 
Government ,should give more 
powers to this Board, for the effici-
ent management of the company law 
administration. In this House, the 
company law administration has heen 
l!eVerely criticised in the past, and 
the people were feeling that to set 
right this administration something 
radical i8 needed. While the amend
ment seekll to constitute the Board, 
I am afraid the Board has not been 
given sufficient powers under this 
EllImdment, and it requires further 
eonsideration. 

The next point is with regard to 
constitution of the tribunal The 
law-abiding companies and citizens 
in this country should not be 
afraid of the tribunal. These people 
who manage their affairs honestly 
and sincerely are never afraid of such 
provisions. On the contrary, this is a 
tribunal on which there will be fOmi
nent men such as high court judges or 
men of equal status, and the tribunal 
will therefore be more effective in 
dealing with this problm. This provi
Bion should have been welcomed by 
a1] sections of the House. 

My hon. friend Shri Indrajit Gupta 
has rightly stated in his Minute of 
Dissent tlrnt a person whose removal 
was considered necessary by both the 
tribunal ~:ad the Government should 
""t be permitted to reoccupy any res
pon<.;jbh~ managerial office during the 
full statutory period of· five years. 
Even if this penalty can be watered 
down, there will be no seriousness 
left in the provisions tor removal. 

So far as the procedure is concern
ed, the Government should pay more 

. attt'ention to simplify the procedure, 80 

that it will be better able to adminis
ter the company laws. Most of the 
time of the administration is lost in 
continuous work, doing a lot of paper 
work. A dynamic change is, therefore, 
required by simplifying the procedure. 
When the COIIJlpany administration baa 
been transferred from the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry to the Finance 
Ministry, the Finance Ministry should 
concentrate on this aspect of the pro~ 
lern of ·the company law administra
tion. A simple procedure is absolutel,. 
essential. I hope the Finance Minister 
will give attention to this aspect of -6ri. 
administration. 

I do not agree with my hon. friend 
Shri M. R. Masani in his Minute of 
Dissent, and I hope that Government 
will come forward in future with a 
comprehensive Bill to improve the 
company law administration, which 
has been suggested by the Vivian Bose 
Commision, and also with measuree 
tor straightening out and simPlifyinl 
the procedure. 

Shri Bbarwat lba Asad (Bhagalpur): 
Sir, I congratulate the Finance Minis
ter on bringing this measure. It. 
now evident before the House as well 
as before the country as to what the 
implications of this Bill are. Thougb 
I personally do not think that it g08 
~ry far to curb all the undesirable 
things that are done by the big com
panies in this country, and which have 
been evidenced before the House by 
the fE'port of the Vivian Bose Commis
sion report, yet, I feel that this is a 
measure which gives power to the Gov
ernment to keep a watch over the 
deeds of such big companies which do 
not function in the national intere~t 

but otherwise. 

I would not refer to the provisions 
of the tribunal and the reRtraint on 
the trustees, but only to one point 
which has been a matter of controversy 
both inside as well as outside thw 
House; and that i., about the Govern-
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ment taking power, whenever it thinks 
it necessary, to convert loans into 
Ihares. I was surprised to read the 
8Peech of Shri Masani who calIed the 
Government a cheat; he said that the 
destiny of the nation will go into mud 
and all sorts of things. So also just 
now I heard Shri Bade. The two 
friends were I rying to tell us what is 
democracy, legality and constitution
ality. They were trying to give us a 
sermOn saying, "At Jaipur you have 
adopted democratic socialism and now 
you are acting undemocraticallY." Sir, 
I was reminded of the devil quoting 
&criptures. The two friends represent 
the vested interests in the country. 
When they say that this a contract 
between two parties, they forgct thaI 
it is not a contract between Mr. 
Masani and Mr. Bade or between me 
and any other person, but it is a con
tract between the nation and a few 
individuals. One must different.iate 
between contract between two indivi
duals and contract between a nation 
and a few individuals. Here loans 
have been given not by Mr. T. T. 
Krishnamachari or Mr. Jawaharlal 
Nehru, but by the Finance Min
ister and Prime Minister who 
have been charged with the res
ponsibility of making proper use of 
public money. They gave loans to 
these companies. Now when the na
tion demands it, it is not that they are 
taking police power, but they say that 
such companies which are paying a 
very good divident should contribute 
• very small part of it to the public 
exchequer as well. 

What is wrong about this? They 
say it is unconstitutional. I think there 
la nothing unconstitutional about it. It 
will stand the test of constitutional 
validity. May I ask, what about Gov
ernment applying land ceilings on mil
lions of people in this country? In that 
CaR, Government has no right to put 
any land ceiling. How could Govern
ment ask for the abolition of zamin
iari? When the property of Dhar
bbanga Maharaja was taken, the mar
ket value was RI, 100 crores, He was 
civen Ita, S crores and that also in 

bonds for 40 years. Can anybody say 
it was unconstitutional'! They cannot 
say so, because a 11 these things are 
being done in the in terest of the 
nation. This Goverrl1nel'~, this Parlia
ment, is wedded to socialisn., which 
means welfare for the millions of 
people in this country. Even if it 
harms a small group of people 
who should see how far it bene
fits the larger measure of the 
people. The objectives which are being 
laid before the people in one Plan 
after another are also very clear. So, 
keeping in view those objectives, I 
think Government is perfectly justi
fied even from a legal and constitu
tional point of view and much more 
from the national point of view in 
bringing this measure to ['onvert 
whl'never they like, the loans gi\ en i~ 
the past into shares. 

Let us t3ke another example. Apart 
from zamindari abolition and land ceil
ing, lands are acquired for public pu!'
poses for big industries in Kanpur, 
Bombay, Calcutta and so on. Precious 
I ands are being takpn from th" far
mers. Government has got a right to 
do it because if industries flourish, it 
will benefit not a handful of people, but 
it will be in the general interest of all 
the people. So, if this enactment of 
the Government to acquire land from 
even small people who have got only 
very little land will stand the test of 
law, then certainly if loans given 
public money, tax-payers' money, are 
converted into shares, there is no
thing wrong. 

It is said that it is a breach of cont
ract. A contract can be fulfilled either 
by consent or by the operatiOn of law, 
I do not want that two individuals A 
and B entering into a contract in Delhi 
that whatever sugar and khandsari 
they have must -be sold at blackmarket 
price and then saying, "It is a contract 
between yOU and me". For a contract 
to be effective, it is not only consent 
of two parties that is required, but 
also operation of law. In this case, 
we are taking the measure of law 
to operate that contract, So, when 
we are bringing forward a law by 
which we can operate that contract, 
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there is nothing illegal or unconsti
tutional about it. 

So far as the legal pandits are con
cerned, we are seeing them every day_ 
Of course, they ha V'e got legeal points, 
and they must stand for the Birlas and 
Tatas, because they are paying for 
them. I think there is a controversy 
between two groups of lawyers. There 
are some in my own party who may 
.. ay that this is illegal. But I think 
when the Government ·of India brings 
forward a law like this before Par
liament, they must consult an 
equally large number of legal lumina
ries. We have seen in so many cases 
that nO enactment made for the public 
interest in this country has gone un
challenged. Even in the zamindari 
abolition. they have gone to the Sup
reme Court. So. even if it does not 
stand the test of law, it should be en
actpd and if necessary. the Constitu
tion must be amended. For instance, 
in some States there were difficulties 
so far as land reforms are concerned. 
So, this Parliament is taking up the 
17th amendment of the Constitution. 
So, in t.his case also. if necessary, the 
Constitution must be amended. 

Nobody has questioned the prinCiple. 
'My friends, Mr. Masani and his fellow
·traveller Mr. Bade have said that they 
have no objection in keeping future 
loans in the form of shares. So, they 
do not question the principle. They 
say that the past loan of Rs. 80 crores 
should not be converted. Once you 
accept the principle, why do you want 
to stand on slippery ground of lega
'lity and constitutionality? 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Why do 
you call it slippery? 

Shrl Bhapat lha Azad: I call it 
alippery because it is very evident that 
he will slip tomorrow. It is the na
·tion's interest which should be con
.aidered, not mine or yours. It is the 
teeming millions' money that is being 
,iven to these people. So, considered 
'tram any .tand, be it legal or consti
tutional or contractual, it is perfectly 

:ri,ht that the Finance Minister should 

have come with this measure. Only 
this much I would submit to him that 
this should not be allowed to be put 
in cold storage. After this enactment 
is made, he should use this. We had 
expected the Government of India in 
the post-independent era, after 10 
years, to nationalise the key indus
tries like iron and steel. Government's 
industrial policy has laid down that 
these things will be there and we ex
pect at least after 15 years of inde-
pendence. such important industries 
should be in the public sector. Let. 
Tatas' and others be there for some 
time. but under this enactment. Gov
ernment must go and convert its 
loans into shares. Also, the public 
eye should be watching these friends 
as to how they are behaving. 

With these words, I support the Bill 
and I feel there is nothing unconstitu
tional or illegal about it. That is a 
very necessary measure and it has 
come up before the House in right 
time. 

Shri Himatsingka (Godda): Sir, our 
Finance Minister has been good enough 
to recognise the position that the in
vestment climate needs to be improv
ed and with that intention in view, he 
has been trying to take steps, so that 
the market may improve. In fact, to
day he made certain important state
ments with that end in view. I want 
to look at this measure from that 
p::tint of view, viz., whether or not thi. 
measure and the other measures that 
he has on the agenda this session will 
aerve that purpose. 

I feel that some of the amendment. 
that have been introduced are certain
ly salutary and they might improve 
the morale of the businessmen. But 
this provision of giving retrospective 
ef!ect will apply only to two compan
;es. The question is whether it is SO 

important a step that should have been 
taken, because it will create a certain 
impression outside, in the minds of 
thOle who are not fully informed as to 
the purpose why this measure hu been 
made retrospective. I refer to the right 
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conferred on Government to convert 
loans and debentures prior to the date 
of this enactment into shares. After 
all, these two companies have been 
functioning quite well. Therefore, to 
create an impression outside or in this 
country that the Government inte:lds 
to interfere and to upset the present 
arrangement in the company and to 
dilute the rights of a large number of 
ahareholders by converting loans i lto 
shares is a point which should be taken 
Into CI.onsideration by the dyt!amic Fin
ancE' Minister who linderstands tbe,e 
thinp quite well. 

So far as the other proposals are 
concerned, I feel that in our country 
the judiciary is, by and large, wholly 
independent and has very good reputa
tion. Therefore, we should not take 
any step which will create an impres-
110'1 in the country that by and by the 
powers of the judiciary are being art
tempted to be curtailed Bnd suc~ 
power~ are being attempted to be given 
to the tribunals. At present. the POWtoX 
10 take action under the varioUll sc("
tilm! is vested in the Iligh Court. No~ 
the proposal is to refer them to tribu
uals. Of ("ourse, there has heen some 
imp"o\~ent made by the <:'~lect Com-
mittee inannuch as how the Chainnan 
cf the tribunals will be ~rsons ex 
perienced in law and who have been 
or who are qualified for appointment 
Ill! j'ldges. Certainly, it is an improVe. 
ment l:.ut, all the same, a tribunal i:; 
still a tribunal. Moreover, appeals 
trom such tribunals are limited only 
to questions of law. As a matter of 
fact, at the present moment when a 
matt·',r is decided by the High Court, it 
can be appealed <lgainst a bench of the 
same P.igh Court and then to the Sup· 
reme Court. Now, very ms:"y pow~r~ 
are intenrl~d to be given to the tribu
nal under the various sections men· 
tioned in clause (8), i.e. sections 388B, 
338C 38SD and so on. They all will 
be r~f"rrcd to the tribunal. Will it be 
sufficient to provide an appeal only on 
a point of law? That j,s also a point 
wh'ch, I feel, should be taken into 
consideration. 

The growers that are proposed to be 
taken under clause (9) are very wide. 
The proposed section 388B reads: 

"(1) Where in the opinion of the 
Central Government there are cir
cumstances suggesting:-

(a) that any person concerned i. 
the conduct and management 
at the affairs of a company i. 
or has been in connection 
therewith guilty of fraud, mis-
feasance, persistent negligence 
or default .... " 

There is no harm in it. That power 
Should be with the Government. But 
sub-clauses (b) and (c) in my opinion, 
are very vague. For example, sub
clause (b) reads: 

"that the business of a company is 
not or has not been conducted and 
managed by such person in accord
ance with lIOund business principls 
or prudent commercial practices;" 

What will be the yardstick? Who will 
judge whether the method that is beine 
adopted or the way in which the bum
ness is being conducted is in IIccordanc. 
with sound business principles or pru
dent commercial practices? It diffexw 
from one business house to another. All 
a matter of fact, it will differ trOJJl 
one member of the tribunal to another. 
It is very vague. Similarly, sub-clause 
(c) reads: 

"that a company ill or has been 
conducted and managed by ~uch 
person in a manner which is likely 
to cause, or has caused, sez:ious 
injury or damage to the interest of 
the trade, industry or business to 
which such company pertains;" 

What will be the test? How are you 
going to d'eCide it? Is it not V~ry 
vague? Will it not give very WIde 
powers to the executive to take action? 
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After all, if it were the case where 
an intelligent person like the Finance 
Minister is taking a decision, one can 
be sure that no injustice will be done. 
But, in this case, it will be decided by 
• person very much lower down. So, 
it will be very easy to influence such 
a person and, very likely, wrong action 
may be taken. Therefore, I feel that 
all ·these lacunae should be removed, 
loopholes plugged, and sub-claUSetl 
(b) and (c) deleted. 

So far as appeal is concerned, I feel 
that an appeal should be permitted 
not only on a question. of law but also 
on a question of fact. 

Coming to the question of trusts, I 
teel the intention of the Government 
ia that the powers of persons who in
vest the trust money in companies 
managed by theniselves should be 
curtailed. But suppose the trust money 
is invested by a person in the shares 
of a company with which he has no 
connection, he has nothing to do with 
the management of that company, how 
can he influence the decisions of that 
company in favour of the manage
ment? In a case where a person who 
18 managing the company holds ·trust 
llhares in his own name and also holds 
ahares of that company in the name 
of the trust, this power may be justi
fied. Otherwise, to take away rthe rights 
of all trustees, even when they have 
got nothing to do with the management 
of companies in which money has been 
Invested, is, I think, depriving the real 
owner, the real beneftciary of the real 
rights that he would otherwise possess. 
So, I feel that the voting rights of per
sons in respect of trust mares should 
not be taken away. 

Then I come to the amendment of 
aoection 153. It has been provided in 
the Bill that notice of ,trust share" has 
to be given by the trustees to the com
pany a Iso. But section 153 prevents 
the coanp1ny trom taking notice of any 
trust. TherefOl'e, it becomes almost 
contradictory. I feel that when notice 
is being provided to be given undf'r 
new sections 153A and l53B, there 

ahould be an amendment of ,the origi
nal section so that a company may re
ceive notice of the trust. After all. 
when a trustee gives notice, how is it 
going to be recorded? Where is it 
going to be recorded? That will save 
the trustees from one difficulty. At 
present what happens is that trust 
ahare. are recorded and registered in 
the names of individuals. But if the 
notice is recorded in the company's 
register as "so and SO trustees of such 
and such trusts", there will be protec
tion for the trust also. So, I feel that 
section 153 should also be amended. 

Shri Basappa: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
according to me the most importan* 
question to be dvcided in this Bill il 
whether this sovereign Parliament, 
under certain circumstances, in the lar
ger interests of the nation, can do cer
tain things which will, to a certain ex
tent, modify the contractual obligatio~ 
laid down on us. In this matter I 
have to congratulate the Govemm~nt 
for not yielding to the pressure tactic. 
that have been used. In this country, 
the vested interests, in the name of the 
sacredness of the con tract, in the name 
of prestige and sanctity of law, want 
to thwart progressive thinking. There
tore, I would like the Government to 
be strong in their attitude. After all, 
we are developing a democratic social
ist State in which the public sector ill 
bound to enlarge day by day, a State 
In which the private sector has to be 
controlled properly and the monopolil
tic tendencies have to be checked. 

A large number of joint stock com
panies are registered in this country 
every year. So, the dominant role of 
the corporate sector has been increasing 
day by day. Under these circumstan
ces, a full and comprehensive company 
law becomes essential, particularly in 
the context of the Vivian Bose Com
miss;on report and in thc context of 
th" statement of the Finance Mini~ter 
that the abuRe. are inrrr'lI<ing d::y by 
day. It i~ only the top of the ice-berg 
that we are s'E'eing today. That is what 
the Finance Minister says. We do not 
know what is underlying and what i. 
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happening in these various corporate 

sectors. We have been noticinl: that 

in all these objects of tllese companies, 

the objects are not clearly stated so 

that they are making use of their 

money in any manner they like. The 

loans are given to directors sometimes 

without security at lesser rate of in

terest or to their relatives. There is, 

misappropriation and mal-praetices and 

all these things are there. Sometimes 

the sole-selling agency is given to their 

relathoes. Under these circumstances 

when the Finance Minister brings a 

Bill of this kind, with a limited objec

tive, it should be welcomed. I hope 

the Finance Minister will give a little 

attention to what I say also. He would 

bring a more comprehensh'c Bill at an 

early date to pluj: the loopholes that 

I have been narrating and which has 

been pointed out in the Vivian Bose 

Commission's report and also by the 

Daphtry: Shastri report. 

Sir, after all the limitl'd purpose of 

the Bill is only to prevent the concen

tration of wealth in the hands of the 
few people and also it has been 

brought with a laudable objective of 

increasing the assets of the company 

concerned. The tribunal that has been 

suggested must have necessary powers 

to check, to remove, some of these 

directors who are involved in all these 

things and it has to be welcomed be

cause of speedy remedy that is given 

here, whereas earlier whenever mal

practices took place on the part of a 

director, it used to go to a court. How 

many cases are there? Hund~ds and 

thousands of cases are there. So, a 

separate tribunal is a necessary thing 

and it will give Us II speedy justice. 

Then the most controversial point 

is abo~t the conversion of loans into 

abare capital. It is a very strange lolic 

when some of these people say that 
they have no objection to that when 

• company is not prosperous; they have 

ao objection to the Government con

nrting their loans-but only when it 
" in default they caa ceavert it. 1I11't 

when it is in prosperous conditions, the 

Government should not look forward 

to that. Look at the strange logic that 

they have got! After all assurances 

have been given, my friends have 

expressed apprehension that only an 

official is going to decide what is the 
public interesot. Assurances have been 

given that it will not be left to the 

individual discretion of the official to 

decide what the public interest is. The 

Government will consider whether in 

the public interest, it is necessary to 

do so. When such apprehensions are 

removed and when assurances are 

given, there should be no objection to 

it. Thcse cases come only where the 

Government has directly given loans. 

Supposing an autonomoUs Board has 

given loans, the Government is not 

coming into the picture at all. So. 

this is the limited objective that we 

have in view and the apprehensions 

have been removed. Ater all, when 

the Government becomes a partner in 

a public company, it adds to the assets 

of the company also. Under these 

circumstances, I cannot understand 

why these people, even on my own 

side, have expressed doubts about this 

Bill. 

Again, reasonable terms have been 

provided. If they do not find there 

are reasonable terms, they can go to 

a court of law. These are certain 

things which have been provided and 

there should be no hesitation on the 

part of anybody to accept a Bill of 

this kind. 

About the vesting of the voting 

rights in a public trustee, why should 

there be any objection. We have seen 
how the private trustee has misUlted 

his powers in the interest of some 
directors and how h.e has used W. 
power to enrich some of his individ

uals, whereas the trust is meant for 

a public purpose. The purpose is 
atated clearly. That purpose is violat

ed. Under those circumstances, to ace 
that larger interests are provided for, 
if a public trustee is appointed and h_ 

looks after the trust, I do not !lee an,.

t1line wron, allallt it. 
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Now, about the appointment of a 
board, an independent body, to look 
after this. it has been accepted by all 
people. The one thing which I have 
notie .. d is, as if the procedure followed 
by this P:nliament is almost a mockery 
of this P":lliament. That is what has 
been expressed in some quarters. I do 
not know how could it be a mockery 
of Parliamentary procedure. After all, 
the Government. the Cabinet, which 
has come forward with a decision is 
only eonfirming and sticking to its own 
decision. Under these' circumstances, 
I do not know how can it be a wrong 
way of interpreting a parliamentary 
procedure. After all. the Select Com
mittee is a body of this House. The 
sovereign Parliament has got a right to 
decide when the Select Committee goes 
wrong. We know the circumstances 
under which this Select Committee was 
formed. It was not originally formed 
by the Governm'~nt; it was 11 commit
tee which was adopted by Government 
formed by some persons in the House. 
I would stronglv say that there is no 
mockery of pariiamentary' procedure. 
This soverE'ign Parliament has a right 
to see tha't certain things are upheld. 
Even though the Select Committee may 
have gone wrong. the Parliament has 
right to correct those things, I stand 
by what the Government has done and 
we must all support the Bill of this 
kind because it is in the larger inte
rest of the country, We have not even 
hesitated to amend h amending the 
Constitution when so required. Under 
tthose circumstances. let me explain 
that the change in the contractual obli
cation in the nature of things is not 
SO sacred as it apears to be and the 
larger interests of the country must 
prevail over other interest.. 
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\ifir ~ 'l;I"R~. ~ f~ 
t!.~ r.:r ~. ~ elO! m.: ~ 
~ 1t ~ al fif.~ ;;IT ~W ~ q<: 

-ng1 ~ ~. ~ ~ mr tr1 ~e- mW ~ 
~ (fT '3>1" ~ ll'l if m .ro Qmr ~ f~ 
~ ... ~ f~lf'I; lift <rr.t it ~ 
~ <tW ~, ~rMiRi e'hr lift ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~cft, ~ (ft ~ 
"'1f if; "!"T >r.T ~ lfiToIT ~;ft ~ f;;r~ ~ 
'iU ~q;:: ~. 1lTi'1~ ~1" fit; ~<nG: m
;;ITiRi li~o{ 'iJ ~1<: ~ ;;rr ~ ~ I 
~~ ~ iITt1iT ~ ~i!~ 'ti~ m 

;;n1f al IffiT ~ fit; ~, ~ 
'I11rmr, ~r ~ ~r f.I';;fr Iffif lift 
~<J lfiToIT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
5I1mIT ~ qr omr ~o ~Ta- ~ I 

~ '""""" 1ft'" : mq IfllT ~ 
t I 

""~~ :ft'imllT~ 
IfiTt ~ ~ Ifi't ~ ~ ;;mrr 
tal<mItiT~~ I ft~~~,w 
iT~T~~,m~;m:~rm I 
~ m.: 1J1R ~ ltiT1f ~ ~ I ~ 
~ 1J1R 1!>T ~ l!l"~ ~ al ~ 
!fiT ~ tT ~ I 1"'ft'i~ t fit; 
~ urne 1t t lIT ~T. ~ iT m 
~qR~~'ffif~ I ft~ 
~fit;~iI'ir~m1t~w 
ltiT1f f~ ~, lIT fin( A;m ~ II< 

~ ..rr ~ ~)1ft of <m ~ m'f 

~~iI\"T~M~sft<: 
mit; m1f,6i"Rf ~Pft, m it ~ 
'1ilT'f 1t q~ m-r ~)1rr, ~ iI'ir ~ 
~)1rr 

,,) ~ m "'~~: ~, mq ~ 
'1ft or ;f;t; ..-1<: « ,,~ ~ ~ I 

"') ~w ~ : ~ ~ iIlO 
iI'ir IffiT al 'ifOf l«IT fit; q.f ~t ,ilR m 
~ fl!<1clT ~ qR ~ ~ 1lT>f fW:rT 
~ f'fO ;p:q;fT 'fR ~ '1\"1" ~ ~i it 
qffi ~ ~, vc:T ~ ~ I Wr<: ~IIRT 
'1rif 'lit ~~ ~ ~ v;: fll"f ;r,rer <Jt ~T 

f,I<: if irffT I "'~ if flf<f.t if, 'f.rDIT ~T 
~1\TT ~ I ifliffit; ~ GW ,hIT ~i 
ifmr ~, ~ i'.fTfcf r.mT f! I 

;;[1" ~rfcrnT ~, 1:11! ;;[1" <r.l"f,>I"T ~!fT 
~, '3<r ;r ~~ ~ f'li ~ f~~~ f"fOi it ~ iI\"T 
qijT, fri·~ ifiI W ifllT rm t '" 
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~~('l1' ~ >ill ~ "ziffif; ;;rT ~ 
~ tnITiRr ~ q~ ~~ f!; ;;rTI~ it ~ 
~ lIT ~r ~ ~ trIP: 'I'B ~T f'fi" ~, \1<f 

~~r I ~Morr lIT ~ ~r~r. ~ ciT if 
~r ;JfROT ~, m~ if ~'TI :ql~(ff ~ 
f'fi" ~ <:TP- 'n: ll"~ fiffnrn- ~T "f[<fT 

:qrf~ J;fR -q~r ~~ ~t itm -q~r'CA' 
"ITifT :qrf~~ f'fi" ~ ~r m f;;r;r 
"'~'1'r;:fT it ~ft tm lIT fi" wIT 
U~I ~'fi"i it; ~ it lIT f~'~ it; ~ it 
~ R'TI f'fi"«r WR lflT' it;, fORT DPIT 
Inflfij"T it; 'ml"f ~lfT it <roi ;;rrit<rr, 
~n: '3"" 'fir ~ WrT I ~ <:i'r ~~ ~ Wf" 

"IT;n <mm R f'fi" ~ ll"~ ~m;w. ~ 
f.,:,ft &h:f om f~~r q<f>TifT ~ ~T<rr 

"frn,:": W Jl"'Ifr f.nrr elq 'fi"r <1t{l4<ti' 01 

~t 'IRT m~l~ 

~ if'fi" "{'l 'f>T1."r q?:q;r 'tiT 

~i;f ~, ~ ~ ~ it; lWf '3"Or rn 
~1T TIr.t q!it TIm- 'fi"tiT I m;;r 'liT 
~iq)T~fft~r~'if"f~r~ I 

im f'fi" mrt fmr \lf1rof m m:ij"~ 

rm;<T ~ or,i'T ~ ~11 f'fi"m., 'fi"T :ij"I1R 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'li'f om :ij"qr., ~~, JA" F\"I1 

~ifRrr 'f.r ;;PrT"f ~ ~ \1<f ~" ;;r'ff~, 
~r;;m{, 'llIT'fflr, ;;r.,;ff,f H fTif ;;rrm 
~f ;:rrn "f1TT ~ ~ <ir ;;rfP;'firf rn 
~, '3"WfoT lflT'fi" ~ t ~., ;;ri\T 'fl": 

'I.rt,rfOlfi 'fi"r ~. 'l<FfT ~, 'f>'~ 

'T"T m'l o;mi't ~, q{if 'l"T <r.f'l"f '" 'Tel, 

f~n:r 'f; 'Tel, "'lTlf '" 'Tel r.r ~7J 
f"fll"f >i\Tffi ~ I ~ ~'fT ~ fif; m.,.,Tlf 
l{'ir ;;rT 'f>'PT.n 'f>T1'f i'j. ~ anrTI1 
~ mfit; m-~-n; em 'tiT f","Tm"T 

f~ "f[ ~ '1<17 ~ it for, ~ '1fT 
f;r.rT ~q ~. ~ ~ ~ ~t I ~1-

Qf: ;;r) :q-<GT <lT91 ilTlf"IT ~, ~!T'ifI~ 

~ 'I1Jlf<n ~ lIT <rn ;;r) ;ffif f~ 
~t ~r fJf.mt ~, It ~ ~ tt.fi' 
f~i:t ~ I ~ lfifltrif ~ ~ f!; ~ 

~T m ~ 'fi"r ~Tlll ;;rtf!; ri 
'f; ~T it lIT f~~ ~ ~ it <'I11T s-m ~ 
qg WlfT '{;ifT it m ;;rFt, ~m if 'l:~ <p: 

~ ~ '0:'1' 'f; ~.f m ;;rFt I 

Shri T. T. Krisbnamaehari: It is not 
very heartening for me to have to 
reply to this debate. lrt is also my 
misfortune that sometimes one hon. 
Member opposite takes a lead and a 
very powerful lead to have refer
ences ma~ to him constantly in re
plying to any debaJte in this House. 

I have laid no claim that this is a 
socialist measure. In fact, id' socialism 
has to be introduced, it cannot be 
through the company law. But, at the 
same time, there are many things that 
can be done by company law to check 
abuses, to check concentration of 
power and misuse of that power. So, 
hon. Members will forgive me if I 
cannot speak very much about social
ism; what soc:ialisnt they want and 
how it should be done must be done 
by other mearut. 

Shri D. N. Tlwary (GopaJ.ganj): 
They want 'Lohia socialism'. 

Shri T. T. Krishnama.chari: But so 
far as this measure is concerned, this 
is a regulatory measure. 

The last speaker whose speech I 
had to ,get translated for my benefit, 
being ignorant Of the particular type 
of dialect wihich he spoke, I do not 
think, has contributed very much to 
my knowledge. His is a negative 
approach, a negative approach which 
does not really have any sound or 
firm footing on the earth. Of course, 
r !lJgree that much of what we do 
might appear to be a sort of mixture, 
olla-podrida, or, as he calls it, 8 

kichdi. But a kichdi mind can never 
suggest a clear line of approach .to 
anybody. This is where my hon. 
friend and his party fall between two 
stools. What do they want? We do 
not know. 
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Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: 1 want 
l1ationalisation, and socialisation and 
the finishing up of all this. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: As a 
matter of fact, these are not achieved 
by merely shouting them from house
tops, nor uy obstructing proceedings 
In the House, nor by personal reflec
tions on a few unfortunate Ministers. 

!!ir ~rq~~ lfr~lf : n.'·To ~rto ;rr 
lfiT Jfrifi'rr ~f1l i ~'R ~ ~ I 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: I know 
that the han. Member is very facile 
with his tongue and sometimes makes 
very cruel remarks which we have 
to put up with. 

But the point is that these are done' 
by sound methods and by steadi:y 
pursuing them linc! by people who 
have at any rate an objective, and 
that is where that objective of my 
hon. friends is lacking lx'cause they 
axe negative in their approach. 

Coming to the main brunt of the 
attack. ! do not knLlw whether to be 
sad or to be happy. I am sad that 
here is the reputation of this country, 
which has been acknowledg(·d to be 
very high in the capitals of the world 
being denigrated by an individual 
here, as one single act bring down 
the whole edifice. Here, we see a new 
Samson bringing down th,.. tE'mple. 
Apparently, Samson belonged to the 
historical past. After all, I think to 
a large extent they are allegorical 
figures. It is very difficult to repeat 
the aohievements of Samson in this 
era, when temples cannot be easily 
demolished and one swallow does not 
make a summer. If my hon. friend 
happens to demolish a pretty little 
temple somewhere, it does not mean 
that the temple on which this coun
try's honour and prestige stands can 
be demolished. 

As I said, I am happy tha,t if I 
have to stand at the dock of public 
opinion, I would rather stand with 
my leader and be honoured by it 

rather than stand with anybody who 
belongs to that group. Of course, it 
makes us angry to hear the name that 
the masses of tllis L'ountry still cherish 
and speak Of with affection and still 
look at with aWe and admiration as 
somebody who stands in the dock, 
as a Marxist and as u Hitler. My han. 
friend should take care to see when 
he quotes that he quotes correctly. 
What my leader said at the party 
me~.·ting-I do not. mind repeating it 
hcre--was 'Those are Hitler's ways; we 
do not propose to adopt them'. 

Shri M. R. Masani (Rajkot): You 
have adopted them. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Of course, 
my han. friend is not merely wearing 
dark glasses, but h .. · is completely 
blind. What ('Ould I do about it? I 
3m SOlTY that on every (X'L'asion I 
have to speak I have (0 cross sword~ 
with him. A3 I said before. he is a 
friend: he has been with u~, he i~ 

still my friend-I hope I can count on 
him as one. But when he fundiom; 
as the kader of the party, he cannot 
expect any merry from this side .. 

Shri M. R. Masani: No me-rcy is 
expected. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: ..... for 
this reason, that his party cannot have 
any mercy at the hands of any patriO
tic indh'idual in this country. If any 
member of the party has the temerity 
to stand on the floor of this House to 
say that the credit of India has gone, 
what shall I call him? Shall 1 call 
him a patriot? 

Some Ron. Members: No. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Not the 
Patriot newspaper that is publishPd in 
Delhi every day. No, Sir. I think my 
non. friend does not mean it. I am 
sure he does not mean it because no 
sensible man in this country L'1ln get 
angry like that. He may be tempo
rarily angry with me-I do not mind 
it. I do not mind if in moments of 
anger he calls me name!. But I would 
rMher he does not call my leader 
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names; even if he does, it does not 
matter. But I will ask him in all 
humility to desist from calling down 
the name of India, the India that 
this Parliament represents. It has a 
credit which is high, which will re
main high, notwithstanding all the 
parties opposite. And we who are led 
by a leader whose sacri.:fices on behalf 
Of the country are unparalleled any
where else in the world, are not going 
to permit this kind of thing to be 
said. I can tell you that I shall, dur
ing the period that I have the 
pleasure of serving this Government 
and this House, hold the reputation of 
India vcry high in the capitals of the 
world notwithstanding people who 
come from the Swatantra Party. I 
know thp hon. gentlemen who when 
they go from here (0 various coun
tries and speak about India, speak 
denigratingly about her. There are 
peopl£' in this country who do it. (An 
hon. Member: 'Formosa'). I do not 
want my hon. friend to do it; r do not 
want him to be the cause of it. I am 
sure he will correct that error. 

Let me come to the basis of the 
Bill. I do not think I need take long 
on it. Let me repeat. The Bill seeks 
to do three things. One is to estab
lish a tribunal presided over by a 
person with a judicial backgro~nd, 
judi·cial bias. I do hope it will be pos
sible for us to get Judges. It is not 
easily possible for us to get Judges 
who are fundioning. The courts will 
not spare them. No man wants any 
individual in this country to be hurt; 
no man wants anybody to be hurt by 
executive fiat. I do not want, it, nor 
do the party and the Government want 
it. We shall have a tribunal to go into 
the misdemeanour of persons. If the 
tribunal finds that there has been mis
demeanour, certain action will follow, 
and it should follow. 

,The second important thing is that 
we seek to prevent aggregation . of 
p~er by means of voting strength 
bemg exercised pseudonymously. I 
h~.ve not taken the advice of mY hon. 
triend, even of Shri Nath Pai for Ulat 

matter, to put before this House any 
legisla tion to stop concentration of 
power. Ib may come, but that will be 
done openly. But what we do not 
want people to do is to assume anothpr 
name, get under the cover of a tru.~t 

and add the p::>wer Of the trust to 
their own in regard to controlling cer
tain companies. We do not want it to 
be done. I am perfectly sure there 
are many trusts owned by companies 
which are being probably properly 
run, where abuse of power is not even 
thought of. But sometimes it may 
come. You never know. Vested inte
rests, if they are provoked, some
times get angry. And there are peo
ple--I know it to my knowledge
who misuse the power they have as 
trustees by means 01 keeping cont.rol 
OVer certain in,titutions. It is that 
that we arc fighting. Therefore, the 
amendment the Select Commitiee 
mad", in regard to this provision in 
regard to trustees is perfectly correct. 
The public trustee will step into the 
position where the holding of a trust 
in one ~(>mpony's shares is a little 
abon' one lakh in some cases and five 
lakhs in all others and having stepped 
into that position, he can, in the 

,case of good trustees, authorise the 
\ trmtees t.hemselves to aet on his be

half. Oftentimes. shareholders do 
not exercise their rights. Dumb crea
tures in this world are often share
holders; they never exercise their 
rights. The public trustee could per
mit a trustee to do it. Provision bas 
been made for that. But when he 
finds that it is not wise to do so--rlP 
will have the information at his dis
posal-he will exercise it, if necess;lry. 
for the :lUrpose of preserving the 
inter!";t II f the trust. The real thin/! 
is that nonnaJly we say that the 
public trustee shall not vote except 
where he has to defend the rights ot 
th~ trust. That is alI the position and 
notlling r.1 ore. 

'1'1lf' last thing is about loans. Much 
has been said about vitiation of con
tra~t. If you will permit me, I am 
prepared to move an amendment. Of 
Course, we are not accepting the pro-
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villO to the clause made in the Select 
Committee But I am prepared to 
mggest one amendment to the effect 
that any action to be taken in this 
regard sh~lI be laid on the Table of 
lh~' House, snJl1 remain on the Tab:e 
of the HrlU~e for 30 days and no action 
will be luken until that period of 30 
days lapses. Hem. Members might 
take any action that they like. 1 am 
dOing it b,_cause I do not want it \0 

b(' said that sometimes a Minister who 
is not controlled by a Prime Minister 
like Jawa~arlal Nehru might miSlU'e 
this power. It is possible. Here the 
biggest security we have is the reputa
tion of tt-e ~eader, his sound principle., 
his idcllls. 

Shrl K;shen Pattauyalr. (Sambal
pur): VVhat sycophancy? 

Shri T. T. Krislmamaehari: The in
terruption is puerile. 

VVhat that check is removed, some
thing might happen. I am certainly 
one with han. Members that a Minis
ter who misuses his power must be 
prevented from doing i~. After, all, 
which is the court that is best in 
India? In any country with Parlia
ment, it is the Parliament of the coun
try Wlhich is the biggest court. There-
fore, I shall move that amendment, 
provided you permit me to do so, that 
any dra·ft statement on action to be 
taken should be placed on the Table 
01 the House ~ ·,d shall remain there 
for 30 d~':" during which the House 
is in "·"ion. Thereby I give the 
biggest safeguard anybody in this 
country can possibly require and 
obtain. 

Then I have only one minor verbal 
amendment. I propose to accept the 
amendment that any hon. Member 
might move to eliminate that proviso. 
I think the proviso is no longer n!'ICes
aary in view 01 -the ·fact that the House 
ill eeized of the problem. The HoIiae 

can check misdemeanour; the House 
can say 'do not do it' or can approve 
of it. 

I have nothing further to add. 

Mr. Deputy.Spealr.er: The question 
is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Companies Act, 1956, as re-
ported by the Select Corruniitee, 
be taken into oonsideration". 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are no 
amendments to clause 2. 

The question is: 

"That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bil!. 

Clause 3- (Insertion of new sections 
after section 10 in Part 1) 

Slu-i Warior: I beg to move: 

Page 6,-

after line 7, insert--

"(4) No such appeal shall lie 
against any interim order of the 
Tribunal but only against the 
final order of the Tribunal.'" (1) 

Shri P. R. Patel: I beg to move: 

(i) Page 2,-

for lines 7 to 9, substitute-

"IDA. (1) The Supreme Court 
at the request of the Central Gov· 
ernment shall constitute a Tribu
nal consisting, of one or more 
members as it thinks fit, to exer
cise and discharge". (16). 
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(ii) Page 2,-

.tor lines 25 to 31, Bubstitute-

"(2) A member of the Tribunal 
shall be a judge of a High Court 
in India." (17). 

(iii) Pages 2 and 3,-

for lines 32 to 37 and i respectively, 
'lUbstitute-

"(3) If the Tribunal is composed 
of more than one judge-member, 
the Supreme Court shall nominate 
one of the members to be the 
Chairman of the Tribunal." (1'8). 

(iv) Page 3, lines 32 and 33,-

for "Central Government" S'Ubsti
tute-

"Supreme Court". (19). 

(v) Page 5,-

tor lines 26 to 34, B1ibstitute-
"100. (1) An appeal shall lie 

to the Supreme Court against the 
decisions of the Tribunal." (20). 

(vi) Page 5, line 38,-

for "High Court" 81Lbstitute "Sup
Teme Court". (26). 

(vii) Page 6, line 5,-

fOT "High Court" substitute "Sup.. 
Teme Court". (27). 

Shri HimatsiDp. (Godda): I beg 
Ito move: 

Page 5, line 28,-

omit "only on questions of law". 
'(21) . 

Shri Solanki (Kaira): I beg to 
move: 

(i) Page 5, line 28,

omit ·'only". (22). 

(ii) Page 5, line 31,-

after "out of any" insert "deci
lion,". (23). 

(iii) Page S, line 31,-

after "finding" insert' "or order". 
(24). 

11797 (Ai) LSD--"7. 

(iv) Page 5, line 32,-

after "section 3880" insert--

"and on any other question 
with the leave of the High Court". 
(25). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri M. R. 
Masani's amendments No. 49 and 50 
are barred because the same amend
ments have already been moved. 

The clause and the amendments are 
now before the House. 

Shri Warior (Trichur): It is not 
clear whether the interim orders pass_ 
ed by the Tribunal will also be appeal
able, in which case the Tribunal will 
be able to proceed with its work only 
after the appeal is heard and deaided, 
which wi!I mean a great handicap in 
the way of its functioning efficiently 
and effectively. By my amendment I 
want to make this clear. That is why 
[ have moved my amendment. 

15 hrI. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Shri Morarka: I think there is a 
misunderstanding on the part of Shri 
Warior. The proposed section 10D(1) 
clearly says: 

"An appeal shall lie to the High 
Court having jurilldiction in rela
tion to the place at which the 
registered office ot the company , ... 
concerned is situate, only on ques
tions of law arising,-

(a) in cases against managerial 
personnel faIling under Chapter 
IVA of Part VI, out of any finding 
of the Tribunal under section 
3880." 

Section 3880 deals with the final 
order and it is against that that an 
appe~l is provided. Section 3880 
deals with interim orders, and it fa 
cleap that against that no appeal i. 
provided. 
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Sbri P. R. Patel: People's faith in 
justice should be maintained. Not 
only should justice be done. 'but 
everybody should have the confidence 
that justice would be done. So, my 
amendment is that the Government 
should request the Supreme Court to 
constitute the Tribunal. 

I am of opinion that the members 
of the Tribunal should be all High 
Court Judges, because the Tribunal is 
liven very wide powers. As you will 
see from page 4, the Tribunal will 
enquire into misdeeds and so many 
other things. You will see from page 
11 that the Tribunal will be asked to 
enquire into circumstances suggest
ing-

"that any person concerned in 
the conduct and management of 
the affairs of a company is or has 
been in connection therewith 
guilty of fraud, misfeasance, per
sistent negligence or default in 
carrying out his obligations .... 

"that the business of a company 
is not or has not been conducted 
and managed by such pEorson in 
accordance with sound business 
principles or prudent commercial 
practices; or 

"that a company is or has been 
conducted and managed by such 
person in a manner which is likely 
to cause, or has caused, serious 
injury or damage to the interest of 
the trrde, .industry or business to 
whicl \ sue t compa~,y pertains; or 

"that 'the t ,sir.ess of a company 
is or has :Ren conducted and 
managed by such person with in
tent to defraud its creditors, mem
bers or any other persons or 
otherwise for a fraudulent or 
unlawful purpose or in a manner 
prejudicial to public interest," 

These are wide terms. Keep them 
there as they are if you want. but 
these should be enquired into by a 
tribunal composed of Judges. We have 
every faith in the High C;:ourt and the 

Supreme Court and their Judges. Why 
not utilise the services of the High 
Court Judges? Why nominata a retir
ed Judge on this Tribunal? Appoint
Ing a retired Judge to the Tribunal 
sometimes comes to political corrup
tion. Anytiody may 'be put in tribu
nals of this kind, and people's faith in 
justice will be shaken. Damn all 
directors if you want, I have no love 
for them, but if you want to damn a 
director or remove him or replace 
him or deprive him of his remunera
tion, it is a big penalty which should 
be given by a proper tribunal consist
Ing of the judiciary. 

The members of the Tribunal, it is 
provided, should be persons with 
adequate knowledge of and experience 
in law. A pleader of three to five 
years standing may be put. He may 
be said to possess adequate knowledge. 
If such persons are appointed, it 
would only strengthen the hands of 
the Executive, and they will always 
look to the Executive for their future 
career. This is not a good develop
ment. We are drifting away from 
the judiciary and having such a tribu
nal. It is not a good sign for demo
cracy. So. the House may be pleased 
to accept my amendment. 

I have every faith in the Finance 
Minister, but after all, the Finance 
Minister may be a man in business or 
In some company. We cannot exclude 
such a man becoming a Finance Min
Ister. and he may have his own likes 
and dislikes. After all, human weak
nesses are there. So, I think it would 
be proper and in the interests of 
democracy that the Tribunals should 
be composed of High Court Judges and 
appointed by the Supreme Court and 
none else. 

Shrl SoIankI: In page 5, line 28, I 
want the word "only" to be deleted, 
because the appeal should be al~o on 
facts to the High Court. If the Tribu
nal come~ to a wrong decision on 
facts. then the High Court can 'five 
relief. The evidence before the Select 
Committee is there to support us. 
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Lastly I want to insert the words 
'or order' after toe word 'finding' in 
Une 31 on page 5. There is difterence 
between 'finding' and 'finding in 
order'. That is the amendment. 

8bri B. R. Bhagat: I do not accept 
the amendment of Shri Warior because 
as the hon. Member said, section 10D 
(1) (a) refers to-

"cases against managerial per
sonnel falling under Chapter IVA 
of Part VI, out Of any finding of 
the Tribunal under section 388D". 

He may mean that the interim order 
in the proposed amendment is in re
gard to application made under section 
397 or 398 as the caSe may be under 
the provisions of section 493. It is not 
open to a party aggrieved by an inte
rim order under this section to go to 
any High Court in appeal. Perhaps he 
may mean that sort of appeal. So, 
that amendment is not necessary. 

The other point made by an hon. 
Member was that the tribunal should 
consist of High Court Judges. I think 
the Select Committee has deliberated 
over this. The Chairman will be of 
the status of High Court Judge. In 
a matter like this experience in 
management of companies, law, acco
untancy, etc. is necessary. I think his 
point is met because the Chairman Is 
of that status. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put all the 
amendments to the vote of the House. 

The amendments were put and nega-
tived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That Clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
(lJaue t- lnsertion of new Part IA 

after Part I 

Mr. Speaker: We go to clause 4-
Axe any amendments moved? 

Sbri Warior: Yes, Sir. I have an 
amendment-No.2. I beg to move: 

Page 6,-

(i) in line 16, JOT" "such powers" 
s'ltbstitute-

"all powers." 

(ii) in line 17, after "Act", 
insert" , n 

In the constitution of the board on 
company law administration, it says 
here 'such powers'. Formerly this 
administration had other powers also, 
other than those mentioned in this 
clause, such as control of capital 
issues, stock-exchanges, financial cor
porations, etc. So, these powers also 
must vest in the board. They fall in 
the same category of activities. It 
cannot be visualised now which acti
vity of the companies will have to be 
covered. It is necessary that there 
must be a co-ordinated action. So, all 
the powers that were formerly vested 
in the company law administration 
must be given to them. I see no 
reason why when the board is con
stituted some of these powers are 
taken away but not given to the board 
for more efficient and co-ordinated 
administration. 

Shri Morarka: Sir, think the 
amendment of Mr. Warior is based on 
some inadequate appreciation of the 
provisions of the Bill. All the powers 
under the Companies Act are dele
gated to this board. The clause here 
says: 

"As soon as may be after the 
commencement of the Companies 
(Amendment) Act, 1963, the Cen
tral Government shall, by notifica
tion in the Official Gazette .... to 
exercise and discharge such powers 
and functions conferred on the 
Central Government by or under 
this Act or any other law as may 
be delegated to it by that Gov
ernment." 

The\~owers over stock exchanges or 
capital control are powers under 
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separate Acts and they could also be 
delegated. This enabling power has 
been taken here. All these powers 
cannot be embodied in this Act; they 
could not come under the purview of 
the Company Law Amendment Bill. 

The Minister of Planning (Shrl 
B. R. Bhagat): To supplement what 
the hon. Member has said clause I' 
also gives the .power to the Centrai 
Government to delegate any of its 
powers or functions, other than the 
power to appoint a person as public 
trustee under section 153A and the 
power to make rules, to the company 
law board. Except in respect of these 
two important and policy matters. the 
Central Government can delegate all 
Its powers. 

Sbri Indrajit Gupta: These two 
powers are excluded. Does it mean 
that all the other powers are neces
sarily to be delegated? 

Sbri B. R. Bbagat: They can be 
delegated. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall put amend
ment No.2 to the vote of the House. 

The amendment was put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 4 stand part of the 
Bill" 

The mction was adopted. 

Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

Clalllle 5 -Amendment of section 81 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

3. Pages 7 and 8,-

omit lines 34 to 42 and 1 to 4 res
pectively. 

Shri P. R. Patel: I beg to move: 

(i) Page 7, lines 29 to 31,-

omit "on such terms and conditions 
as appear to that Government to be 
reasonable in the circumstances of the 
case", 

(ii) Page 8, line 16,-

jar "thirty days" 8ubstitute-

"six months". (33). 

Sbrimati Subbadra .Josbl: I move 
No. 46 and 47. 

Mr. Speaker: 46 is the same as :I 
and 47 is the same as 4. So, they are 
barred. 

Sbrl B. R. Bbagat: I beg to move: 

(i) Page 8,-

(a) after line 13. insert-

"( 6) A copy of every order pro
posed to be issued by the Central 
Government under sub-section 
(4) shall be laid in draft before 
each House of Parliament while 
it is in session for a total period 
of thirty days which may be com
prised in one s~ssion or i~, two 
or more succeSSIVe seSSIons. 

( b) in line 14, jar ., (6) " substitute 
"(7)". (56) 

(ii) Pages 7 and 8,-

omit lines 34 to 42 and 1 to 4 res
pectively. (57) 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamatb: While 
1 do not wish to go in to the merits 
of the amendments that have been 
moved, I wish to raise an important 
point of order with regard to the role 
of Select Committees of the House. 
1 would invite your attention to the 
Lok Sabha debates of the 17th July, 
1956. I am reading the relevant 
extracts, excerpts, from the proceed
ings of the House on that date, 17th 
July, 1956. A Member of the Select 
Committee, Shri Raghavachari, waH 
about to speak or was speaking at 
that time, slightly differently fram 
what the report had recommended, 
and the point of order was raised by 
the hon. Member Shri Barman. He 
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raised the objection. and Mr. Speaker
I believe it was Shri Ananthasayanam 
Ayyangar at that time-gave a very 
elaborate ruling covering nearly two 
or three columns of the debate. I 
will read excerpts from that. the 
ruling that he gave at that time. He 
said: 

"I think the object of a Bill 
being sent to a Select Committee 
is for the purpose of having the 
considered opinion of its mem
bers .... Members of a Select 
Committee are expected to give a 
lead to the House; either they 
agree with the report or they do 
not agree. If every Member of a 
Select Committee bypasses the 
report of that Committee, what is 
the object of having sent the Bill 
to a Select Committee? Whose 
opinions are we considering here? 
Therefore, it is proper that any 
Member who differs from the 
majority report must append a 
note of dissent." 

He went on to say, further: 

"But having been a party to 
the Joint Committee, I expect 
him-

that is the Member concerned who 
was speaking against the report of 
the Committee--

"and all Members who were 
members of the Joint Committee 
to stand by the report. Other
wise, the whole thing will be a 
waste--

He used strong words-

"and it will result in a false 
impression being given to this 
House. I do not say they are 
debarred from expressing their 
views now. They may say by 
announcing that 'I am very sorry; 
I am not aware of it· ... 

Then, there are the Directions of 
the Speaker-87 and 88-where it is 
said that the Member should definite
iy say before he appends a Minute of 

Dissent that he has read the report, 
and if he does not append a Minute 
of Dissent, it is understood that nor
mally he agrees with the recommen
dation of the report. 1 am making 
this point at ihis stage because 1 do 
not know whether the Members of 
the Select Committee who have not 
append ~d a Minute of Dissent will 
speak h. ~e against the report of the 
CommitLee. I am not aware; I do not 
know at the present stage. But the 
stage will come a little later on when 
the voting stage is reached. I want 
a definite ruling from you whether 
Members of the Select Committee who 
failed to append a Minute of Dissent 
to the report of the Committee will 
be in order if they vote against a 
particular recommendation of the 
Committee from which they have not 
dissented, to which they have not 
appended a Minute of Dissent. That 
is an important point for salutary 
parliamentary convention and tradi
tion to grow in this country. Other
wise, the Select Committee will 
become a farce if a contrary conven
tion grows in our country, where a 
Member, not appending a Minute of 
Dissent, speaks and votes as he likes, 
opposes a recommendation of the 
Committee even if he did not append 
a Minute of Dissent. You will please 
consider this point with regard to 
clause 5 which is a very controver
sial clause, which has been the sub
ject-matter of debate inside and out
side this House, and guide the House 
and the Members of the Select Com
mittee who, so far as this clause is 
concerned, speak differently from the 
recommendation of the Committee. 
and vote on it also likewise, even 
though they have not appended a 
Minute of Dissent. 

Shri Morarka: Before you give a 
ruling on the point raised by Shri 
Kamath, 1 want to know whether it 
would be proper for us to discuss 
what exactly transpired in the Select 
Committee, becausc that has a bear
ing as to why the hon. Minister did 
not append a Minute of Dissent. He 
wanted to. but would it be proper for 
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me to tell the House under what 
circumstances he did not append a 
Minute of Dissent? If you permit 
me, I would say. I would like to pro
ceed only if you permit me to say 
what happened. 

Mr. Speaker: 1 would not allow 
that, but if it was such a situation ... 

Shri Warier: Can a Minister put in 
a Minute of Dissent? 

Mr. Speaker: He is also a Member 
of the Select Committee. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta (Calcutta South 
West): There was some doubt on 
that question. 

Shri Warior: If there is a doubt, 
you must give a ruling. 

Mr. Speaker: He is as good a Mem
ber of the Select Committee as any
body else. Therefore, if the decision 
is different from what he holds, he 
can always say there that he does not 
agree, but if such were the situation, 
the Minister could explain it: he could 
explain the grounds on which he 
could not by that time append a 
Minute of Dissent. If he differed 
from the point of view that had been 
taken, he should explain to the House, 
and the House should be aware of 
such a situation having arisen. The 
House should not be taken unexpec
tedly under the impression that all 
Members had agreed to the report 
that was made by the Committee and 
particularly the Minister who is in 
charge of the Bill and who is spon
soring the Bill. There would be a 
presumption that probably he had 
agreed to what the decision had been. 

Shri A. N. VidyalaDkar (Hoshiar
pur): I was a Member of the Select 
Coml'!"ltee. The Minister made it 
clear there that he did not agree with 
that amendment. 

Shrl P. R. Patel: But he did not 
append a Minuteo! Dissent. 

Mr. Speaker: What Shri Kamath 
says is that if the House is not told 
the reasons, and if any Member of 
the Select Committee stands up and 
begins to oppose the decision that has 
been taken without having appended 
any Minute of Dissent to that report, 
then Members may remain under the 
impression that probably he was not 
a Member of the Select Committee. 
Therefore, if in any extraordinary 
circumstances, a case has arisen where 
'a Member has changed his opinion or 
at that time also was of a different 
view but was unable to append a 
Minute of Dissent, then, when he 
stands up, he should make it clear 
here before the House so that the 
House must be forewarned that 
though at hat time he had not append
ed that Minute of Dissent, he was of 
that opinion or that later he changed 
his opinion. Both cases must be let 
known to the Members when they 
hear the Member of the Select Com
mittee. so that with that background, 
knowing all the information that he 
has given, the debate may proceed. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar: The con
vention is that the Minister does not 
append a Minute of Dissent. It was 
pointed out there: that according to 
the convention the Minister cannot 
append a Minute of Dissent. 

Mr. Speaker: He must explain that 
and say that under the convention he 
has not appended a Note of Dissent. 
He owes it to the House that he should 
explain to the Members that "this is 
the report, but I did not agree at that 
moment; I did not append or could 
not append a Note of Dissent" etc, 
Or, if he has changed his mind, sub
sequently, he should make it clear 
before the House. 

Shri Morarka: Before you part 
with this subject, may I say a word 
or two? I was part!y responsible for 
this particular episode. In 1953 .. or 
1954, the Income-tax (Amendment) 
Bill was referred to the. Select Com
mittee. Shri C. D. Deshmukh who 
was then the Minister in char,e of 
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that Bill did not aglt!e with the majo
rity view of the Select Committee, 
and he wanted to append .a Minute 
of Dissent. A similar objection was 
taken, and I believe the matter was 
referred to the then Speaker: I think 
it was Shri Mavalankar. He gave his 
opinion or rather advice that the 
Minister should not append a Minute 
of Dissent. Otherwise, it would be 
very embarrassing and though the 
Minister is a Member of the Select 
Committee he is a little more than 
that, and it would be highly embar
rassing if a Minister appends a Minute 
of Dissent. I had followed that, and 
based on that experience of mine, it 
was I who told the Minister that it 
\s not proper for a Minister to append 
a Minute of Dissent. 

Mr. Speaker: Then, 
explain it to the House. 
to the House. 

he must 
That is due 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Did that Member 
reserve the right of expressing a con
trary view on the floor of the House? 
He must have reserved that right at 
that time and specifically said that he 
reserves the right to express a con
trary view on the floor of the House. 
Then alone he can corne here and 
f!xpress a different opinion. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar: Unfortu
nately, I was not present then. May 
[ move my amendment? 

Mr. Speaker: Now his amendment 
is barred, because Mr. Warior has 
moved his amendment, which is just 
the same. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar: My name 
is also associated with it. 

Mr. Speaker: I will give him an 
opportunity to speak on that. 

Shri M. R. Masani: Sir, the choice 
before the House is between the 
clause as contained in the Report sub
mitted by the Select Committee and 
the two amendments moved by the 
han. Minister. That is the narrow 
,",sue Before the HOUle. Before I 

explain it, may I say I was rather 
amazed to hear the Minister blaming 
me for warning Government and 
Parliament against rejecting the 
advice of the Select Committee? I 
explained that the Select Committee 
had modified the clause and put in 
the proviso because they thought that 
the Bill as it was would damage India's 
credit abroad. The Minister thinks 
that my speech will damage India's 
credit abroad. Nobody very much 
cares what I say in the House. It is 
the actions of the Parliament and the 
Government of this country that will 
decide the credit of India abroad. My 
warning was that, if this clause is 
passed in the form that the Govern
ment wants and not in the form 
recommended by the Select Com
mittee, it will deal a great blow to 
the credit-worthiness of this country, 
which needs foreign capital so badly. 
On the contrary, the Minirtry now 
says that my speech will damage the 
credit-worthiness of India. Sir, I am 
very much flattered at the importance 
he gives me, but unfortunately, it is 
the action of the Government that 
will damage India's credit abroad and 
not speeches .... 

Mr. Speaker: Foreign investors may 
also see that Mr. Masani had already 
warned the Government. 

Shri M. R. Masani: I am grateful 
to you for the compliment, but the 
fact is that they do not need my 
warning. They move very fast and 
they know exactly what is happening 
in the country. They are not going 
to be guided by a small man like me. 
It reminds me of the saying: 

Sir, following the advice given by 
your han. predecessor, Sbri Mavalan
kar, which has just been read out by 
Mr. Kamath, I propose to do my duty 
as laid down by Mr. Mavalankar, of 
standing by the report of the Select 
Committee. Mr. Mavalankar said 
that it is the obligation of any mem
ber of the Select Committee who has 
not dissented to stand by the report 
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of the Select Committee. I stand by 
that clause as modified by the Select 
Committee. It provides two safe
guards. One is that there should be 
default and the other is that there 
should be three months' notice to the 
defaulting company to put itself right. 
If it does so, nothing arises. But if 
the company does not take notice 
and continues in default for three 
months, then the contract should be 
modified and Government could take 
action. That is what the Select Com
mittee recommended. 

The Finance Minister has moved 
two amendments Nos. 56 and 57. 57 
comes first in point of drafting. It 
refers to omitting lines 34 to 42 and 
1 to 4 of the respective pages. That, 
Sir, is the whole proviso put in by 
the Select Committee. The Minister 
wants to undo what the Select Com
mittee did to safeguard India's credit 
abroad and prestige at home. I oppose 
this amendment and I stand by the 
report of the Select Committee for 
the very good reasons given by Mr. 
Mavalankar, your predecessor. 

So far as the other amendment is 
concerned, I am glad that the 
strength of feeling on this matter in 
all quarters has persuaded the Minis
ter to put in one safeguard. As I 
mentioned, the Select Committee had 
put in two safeguards: one is default 
and the other is 3 months' notice. 
The Minister still does not accept de
fault. But I am glad to see that he 
has met part of the point of view of 
the majority of the Select Committee 
by bringing in an amendment which 
certainly will give notice of 30 days 
if not 90 days. This is a matter of 
detail and I do not think we are inte
re:;teu. in the number of days. But 
the fact remai,lis that notice is given 
to the party doncerned and, what is 
more, notice is given to Parliament 
and Parliament under its rules will 
be able to discuss a motion on it, if 
it sO desires. So I think this amend
ment certainly meets half way the 
position of the Select Committee. 

Shri Bade: Not half way, but. 
quarter way. 

Shri M. R. Masani: It means one 
of the two points made by the Select 
Committee has been met. What per
centage it is, I am Dot concerned 
with. I do recognise that the Minis
ter has met opinion. on this subject 
half way and I welcome it. But I still 
think that the deletion of the proviso, 
as recommended by the Select Com
mittee, is unfortunate and it will 
harm the country and the flow of' 
foreign capital. Therefore, follow
ing your hon predecessor's advice to
members of the Select Committee, I 
propose to vote for the clause as it 
was' recommended by the Select Com-· 
mittee and to oppose amendment No. 
57, which has been moved by the' 
hon. Minister. 

Shri DaJi (Indore): Sir, I have
first of all to request the House 
through you that the matter should 
not be viewed as it is being sought 
to be viewed, namely, that one should' 
not alter a report of the Select Com
mittee on the ground of constitu
tional propriety. 

Mr. Speaker: No body has sRitt 
like that. 

Shri Daji: Not exactly like that, 
but Mr. Mavalankar's ruling was' 
quoted as a precedent as if 

Mr. Speaker: He only takes ad
vantage of that because he supports 
the Select Committee's view. 

Shri Daji: But I would request the 
House to look at the question more 
fundamentally. Really speaking, 
what we propose to amend is one good 
salutary provision that existed in the 
Bill which was placed before the 
House and which was referred to the 
Select Committee. 

In ordinary cases, giving powers to· 
the Government may be a different 
matter. But considering the particu-
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lar background in which this clause 
has corne, this is not only essential, 
but I would go to the extent of saying 
that instead of "may" my hon. friend 
who has moved the amendment should 
have used the word "shall". It is not 
a question that Government may con
vert loans into shares but Government 
should in each and every case convert 
loans given to private parties into 
shares. After all, there is nothing 
very shocking about it and I certainlY 
jOin issue with my friend, from Rajkot 
when he said that foreign investors 
would be shaken. 

Sir, we have heard so many times 
and too much about frightening away 
foreign investors. It is a case which 
in Hindi is called: 

Some of our friends are behaving as 
if they are more exalted protectors of 
foreign interests than the interests 
themselves. It only shows where their 
heart lies. Only a week back, we 
were told by no less a person than the 
British High Commissioner in India 

Mr. Speaker: He is not protecting 
foreign interests here. He has said 
that if our credit-worthines9 goes 
down, we will suffer. 

Shri Dajl: I want to say that noth
ing like that is likely to happen 
because of this clause even remotely. 
I saw with restraint and respect 
that even to thing that our 
credit-worthiness will fall because 
of this is libellous and anti
national. Because of this clause, our 
credit-worthiness is certainly not go
ing to fall. It is quite strong in the 
World and we are not taking any dras
tic expropriatory or any such measures 
that our credit-worthiness in foreign 
countries will fan because the Gov
ernment is given this very halting 
POwer that Government "may", if they 
want, convert thc loans into shares. 

Shri Morarka: Both may be right. 
It may fall in America and it may not 
fall in Russia. 

Shri Daji: It would not fall in 
America also. Since my hon. friend has 
provoked me, I would say this that 
even if our credit-worthiness will fall, 
it will only fall in quarters who re
gard profit-making as the only domi
nant motive in investing here and loot
ing the poor people of India. This 
clause is not going to affect anyone 
who wants to help India in a friendly 
manner. I have not got an iota of 
doubt about this. For an hon. Member 
of this House to get up and say that 
our credit-worthiness is going to fall 
is not in the best traditions of 
nationalism, to put it at the least. 

All hon. Member: We have to learn 
nationalism from you? 

Shri Dajl: Yes, you have to learn· 
many things from me. Some of my 
triends, sitting with me are putting 
silly questions like this. There is a 
scar on my face, which is becaUSe of' 
my participation in the national
movement, which many of you cannot 
boast of. 

An hon. Member: It may be from 
Chinese. 

Shrj Dajl: Please do not bring in· 
Peking here. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

~~ri Dajl: Only the other day, the· 
Bntlsh High Commissioner in India 
made a statement which said that the
climate and conditions for foreign in
vestment in India are quite healthy and 
he was expecting a good amount of 
foreign investment. He went on to 
say, which was more remarkable, that 
the rate of profit in India on normal 
business was quite attrgcti'le. That 
was the statement made by the British 
High Commissioner in India, and I 
think he certainly knew what he was 
talking about. So, I cannot under
stand why the Government has used 
the word "may". I would submit that 
it is a mild term. 

Shri Bade: Is he speaking on the 
amendment or giving his view on the 
report of the Select Committee? 
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'd and yet those &. 10 crores are not 
being retUrned even by instalments; 
Dot only that, even as interest, not a 
single pie has been paid by that com
pany as yet. Therefore, in order to 
hide this glaring fact, this bogey of 
frightening the foreign investor may 
be used as a smoke-screen. So, let us 
face the facts as they are. Certain 
business houses have managed to get 
loans from Government whicn they 
are not repaying. Not only that, they 
are not even paying interest on that. 
Under these circumstances, there is no 
other go but to bring in this provision 
which will arm the Government with 
the powers to convert the loans into 
shares in order to safeguards the pub
lic interest. 

Mr. Speaker: He is tal\tini on the 
amendment. 

Sliri Daji: What I was submittini 
o was that even the word "may" casts 

o a duty on the Government to act when 
public interest warrants it. 

Shri Gauri Shanker ltakkar (Fateh
pur): Sir, I rise on a point of order. 
1 do not think that we are now h:aving 
a regular discussion on the amend
ment. A point of order was raised 
earlier by my hon. friend, Shri 
Kamath. He made a reference to a 
certain ruling given by the hon. 

. Speaker and then, Sir you also gave 
the opinion that the Minister cun-

o eerned is expected to explain the 
actual circumstances in which be 

o changed his mind or explain certain 
incidents which have led him to change 
his mind. I think we were on that 
discussion and that wilt not be over 
until you give your ruling on that. 

Mr. 8..peaker: That was over long 
ago. 

Shri Gauri Shanker Kakkar: No, 
·no. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Per
haps, he has not followed it because 
of the pace at whict. we have bi!en 
travelling. That we finished long IIgo. 
Now we are discussing the amendme:lt. 

Shri DaJi: I think that coupled 
with the words "public intere~t" the 
word "may" may give wider powers 
to the Government and it may be in
terpreted to mean that a duty is cast 
on the Government by the Act where
ever possible to force Ihe issue of 
shares in place of the exisUng loans. 
r do not know, we have been tol:1 that 
the defaulting !!ompanies which have 
been given loans and to which this 
clause will apply will be hardly 3 or 
Ii. As far as I know, not even one of 
them is a foreign company, and the 
most important case in ~he C:1~e of a 
big steel magnate who has been g:.ven 

'Rs. 10 crores almost gr"tis and nothing 
'bas been returned. The rn~ney has 
'been invested, proftts are being earll-

If We are going to speak ahout the 
principles of equity and all that, I 
think no principle of equity can be 
said to be violated when the intE-rests 
of one are set as against the interests 
of the whole nation. There is groups 
of 4 or 5 individuals, concerns O~· com
panies which has mana'l'pd to lay its 
hands on the national wealth nnd it i~ 
not returning it. If, under these cir
cumstances, we give such powers to the 
Government in order to secure national 
interest by converting loan~ into 
shares, I do not think any ;)1 inciples Ilf 
natural justice are violated. 

La,tly, default is not the cnly ques
tion which can be covered by "public 
interest". "Public interest" is a wide 
term. It includes the interests of the 
whole economy, whole nation. There
fore, it is certainly not corre::t to res
trict this only in the case of def'iults. 
Technically speaking, man m3Y not 
be defaulting. I cannot go into the de
tails. Only the other day, the Minis .. 
ter of Steel, Mines and Heavy Engi
neering, Shri Subramaniam was saying 
in reply to a question that one of the 
terms of the agreement is such that 
the firm will never be in default. It 
seems under one of the t~rms Gov
ernment should pay in another name 
a sum of 'R!. 10 crores to that firm and 
from that payment the ftrm will pay 
back what it has taken earlier' So, it 
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ls as goOd as written off. Undcr theae 
arcumstances, technicallY:i man may 
not be defaulting. Even then. if pub-

/ lic interest demands, stt'ong action 
should be taken, because it is a ques
tion of national wealth. Thllrefl'Jre, I 
submit that the House should consider 
this dispassionately and should accept 
this amendment. 

Shrl Bade: Mr. Speaker, r have 
heard my hon. friend from Indore, 
Shri Daji, who is an advocate of long 
standing. But when he makes an aca
demic discussion, when hi, principles 
are brought in, his mind becomes 
biassed because of the view, ot his 
party. As a matter of I t. when· we 
lire making or enacting :i law which 
~ilI have retrospective effect, we have 
to consider whether Government is 
discharging a governmental function 
or the function of a creditor l'> a deb
tor. Here the question is whether a 
creditor is entitled to abrogate or 
modify the terms of the ::ontraet un
ilaterally. If my learned friend goes 
into that question, certainly he will 
come to the conclusion that 8 contract 
between a debtor and;} crpditor, a 
money-lender and a borrower, should 
not be wiped out like a ~~rap o~ 
paper. 

The question that has to be consi
dered is not whether it wiil affect 
three, four or fiVe concerns. That is 
not the question. The mail"). question 
is whether this Parliament sh:)Uld pass 
a law whereby we arm the Govern
ment and the Government servants 
with wide powers withOut any restric
tions. Any Government scrvant can 
take action under the propoJed law by 
saying that it is in the public interest. 
My learned friend, Shri Daji, knows
he has conducted so many c,,",c5-that 
the term "public inter~st" in the 
words of a High Court is very nuba
lous, vague and mischievous. There 
are any number of conflicting cases on 
this point of "public intere.~t". Any 
officer in his sweet will can interfere 
by bringing in "public interest". So, 
1he question that I ask is whether this 
Parliame'1t should arm such officers 
with wide powers to act "in public 

interest" and that too when the pro
vision has retrospective ellect. So, 
there is every objection to making it 
retrospective. 

Then there are two chu~es that 
notice should be given to Lh~ dei.lUlter. 
The Select Committee has amended 
the clause, and I think it iJ very pro
per. If my hon. friend, Shri Daji, 
looks at this provision from the point 
of view of an advocate, I have no 
doubt that he will come to the same 
conclusion to which I have ",me. 

Mr. Speaker: Are both hon. Mem
bers practising in the same High 
Court? 

Shri Bade: Lastly, we have taken 
a decision that we will have a mixed 
economy. If there is a IT)ixed eco
nomy, a private company should not 
be taken over by making or convert
ing the loan into capital, thus making 
it a company in the .public sector 
overnight. That is my objection, and 
I hope the House will consider it. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar: Mr. 
Speaker. I have given notice that the 
proviso to sub-clause (4) should be 
omitted. In the report of the Select 
Committee also I appended a minute 
of dissent. On the very first day 
when our hon. Finance Minister com
mended the report of the Select Com
mittee for the consideration of the 
House, he made quite clear the reasons 
for which he could not accept the pro
viso that was added by the Select 
Committee. I have also agreed with 
the reasons given by him. It has 
been stated in the course of general 
discussion that constitutional difficul
ties come in the way. If the constitu
tional provisions did not permit con
version of loans into equity shares, 
then in the case of defaulters al!;o the 
same provisions will stand in our way 
and in the case of defaulters also the 
conversion will not be possible as pro
vided. Therefore, I cannot understand 
the position of those who say that in 
the case of defaulters, the constitu
tional provisions did not stand in the 
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way, but in the case of other conver
sions, they stood in our way. The pro
posal that the hon. Finance Minister 
has put before Us is based on some 
past experience. Past experience with 
whom? It is based on the past expe
rien ~e with those who are at present 
loanees who have taken loans from 
the G<Jvernment and they have be
haVed in a manner and have used 
loans in a manner that the Finance 
Minister has thought it fit to come 
to the House. 

Sir, several times in the course of 
various discussions this House has 
desired that disparities in income 
should be reduced. At present, the 
tendency is that a few persons are get
ting richer and richer and the poor 
are getting poorer. This tendency 
should be checked. On one side we 
desire the Finance Minister to put cer
tain checks, to take suitable measures 
to see that this tendency should be 
checked, and on the other hand when 
the Finance Minister proposes some 
measures on the basis of past expe
rience with those who have taken 
loans when he wants to prevent them 
from misusing those loans and in
fluence when he wants to put certain 
checks on them., some of our friends 
stand in the way and they say, "No, 
these loans should not be converted 
into equity shares." I do not under
stand them. On one side we desire 
the Finance Mini~ter to follow certain 
policies and when in pursuance of 
those policies the Finance Minister de
sires to take effective action. Some 
of Us try to prevent him from dOing 
so. Therefore, I think. in this matter 
the G<Jvernment may be given full 
powers. It has been stated that it will 
be done in the public interest. I think 
that the proviso added by the Select 
Committee should be removed and 
the rest of the clause should be 
passed. 

Shri P R. Patel: Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
this clau~e gives power to the Govern
ment to convert loans into equity 

shares and in this clause the wordS 
are: 

. . on such terms and condi
tions as appear to that Govern
ment to be reasonable in the cir
cumstances of the case." 

Now, wh~n a contract is there, the 
general principle is that it can be 
amended or repealed by both the par
ties with consent. Now, here the 
clause gives the authority to Govern
ment to convert loans into equity 
shares unilaterally without the con
sent of the other side. Whether it is 
proper or not, I do not want to go into 
that. But to convert loans into equity 
shares on such terms as the creaitor 
chooses ....... . 

Shri Morarka: The proposed sub
section 6 of section 81 provides for a 
right of appeal to the cOurt. 

Shri P. R. Patel: The right of appeal 
is there. But there it is stated: 

" ... as appear to that Gov
ernment to be reasonable in the 
circumstances of the case." 

So it should appear to the Govern
m~nt as reasonable. Under the cir
cumstances, its decision is to be taken 
on such terms as the Government de
cides. If the other side is not satisfied 
it may go for an appeal. That is a 
different question. But here to give 
that power to the Government, to the 
creditor, to dictate terms on which the 
conversion is to be done is not pro
per. I would cite one example. Sup
po.p today's market price of the equity 
share is Rs. 144 or Rs. 145 and the Gov
ernment thinks it reasonable that the 
loan be converted into shares at the 
price of Rs. 199 and the Governm~nt 
thinks that that is rensonable. To give 
such an authority to the creditor is 
not proper. That is my submission. 
In the circumstances I request that my 
amendment may be accepted. 
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Shri D. N. Tiwary: Mr. Speaker, 
.Sir, I support the amendment of the 
Government. During the general 

. discussion herl::, two objections were 
taken against the amendment. My 

·hon. friend from Rajkot said that by 
introducing this amendment, the Gov
ernment is guiity of breach of con

·tract and the second argument that 
he put forward was that the leader of 
the Congress Party hoodwinked the 
'Party Members and dictated them to 
tio things in a certain way. I think, 
both the charges are wrong. Whe
ther it is in the interest of Mr. Masani 
or not, I cannot say. But if he comes 
to the breach of contract, I may givp. 
an instance that in Bihar and U.P. 
there was permanent settlement of 
'zamindaries and they were abolished. 
It was permanent settlement; no voir.f'l 
was raised by Mr. Masani at that time 
when that contract was breached anti 
·the poor zamindars like Us have now 
become almost paupers. He did not 
Qbjpct to that because that was in the 
national intterest. AlnteT1'Uption). 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members should 
pre~ume that very han. Member is 
speaking to further the interests of 
the nation. It is only the difference 
of opinion. One might think that it 
is in the public interest to take to one 
policy and the other might think just 
'the contrary. Every hon, Member is 
'speaking in the public interest. 

Sbri D. N. Tlwary: What I want to 
'bring home to this hon. House or to 
our esteemed friend from Rajkot is 
that r.o contract is sacrosanct and this 
'Parliament has got pl)wers to change 
al'ly rontract at any time if it thinks 
in the public interest. Not only the 
zamindari was abolished in Bihar and 
U,P .. but even our marriage contracts 
are being changed every day, Where 
is the question ot it being sacrosanct. 

Mr. Speaker: He need not come to 
the marriage contract at this hour of 
'the day. 

Sbri D. N. TlWary: Is it taken that 
lh" Portuguese had some contract with 
'some ex-kings here and that they 

should not have been ousted? Does 
h.! mean to say that? 

The second point rl::fers about the 
attack on our leader. He is perhaps 
mistaken. The back-benchers, as you 
call them, or the Members of the 
P~rty wanted to go a step further. It 
there was a failure of payment on this 
or on that, they wanted to make the 
loan of the Government turned into 
I"c;.uity share in every company that 
has takl"n the loan. So, the leader 
exeI cised control on the Members of 
the Party and then he made this vill 
nedia. There was a wrong casting of 
aspersion on our leader. 

With these wordS, I SUl'port thia 
amendment. 
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Mr. Speaker: Now, the hon. Minis
ter. 

Shri Warior: Before you call the 
hon. Minister, I jus'! want to make 
one submission. 

16 hn. 

Mr. Speaker: When I wanted to 
call the hon. Member earlier he just 
pointed to Shri Daji, but now he 
wants to speak. 

Shri Warior: I only wanted Shri 
Daji to speak first. 

At page '8 of the Bill, in the propos
ed sub-section (5) of sectior. 81, it 
has been provided that: 

"In determining the terl1l8 and 
conditions of such conversions, 
the Central Government shall 
have due regard to the following 
circumstancell .... ". 

Then, the circumstances have been 
mentioned. In the light of the new 
amendment which the hon. Minil!lter 

has proposed, which seeks to place the 
intention of Govenunent or the pro
posal of Government on the Table of 
the House for one month's time, what 
will be the position of the market 
value of the shares? Will the term 
'market value' mean the original 
value of the shares or the value after 
one month's time? When Govern~ 

ment announce their intention and it 
is published, the market value of the 
shares may go up and if Government 
give the market value as it obtains 
after one month, then they may have 
to pay much more than the original 
value. 

Mr. Speaker: That would be a good 
opportunity for the hon. Members to 
clutch at them. 

Shri Warior: I want a clarification 
on this point because this is a new 
amendment which Government have 
brought forwal'd. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: I would 
like to move an amendment to amend
ment No. 56, as follows: 

"That in the amendment pro
posed by Shri B. R. Bhagat, 
printed as No. 56 in List No. 7 
of amendment,-

in (a), add at the end: 

"and if before the expiry of the 
session in which it is so laid or 
the successive sessions aforesaid,_ 
both Houses agree in making any 
modification in the order or both 
Houses agree that the order 
should not be made, the order 
shall thereafter have effect only 
in such modified form or be of 
no effect as the case may be.". 

Shri M. R. Muani: That is usual. 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: Usually .. 
that is the formla that has been ad-
opted in all Bills so far. 

Mr. Speaker: Let me know the re
action of the hon. Minister. 
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Shri ·Barf VlBImu Kamatb: But the 
hon. Minister has gone only half way. 
I want to assert the supremacy of 
Parliament in so far as legislation is 
concerned, and I hope the hon. Minis
ter will agree to this amendment, be
cause that will be in consonance with 
precedent in regard to all the Bills 
that we have adopted so far in this 
House. 

Shrl T. T. Krishnamachari: Before 
framing this amendment I had look
ed into other provisions ~f this nature, 
particularly section 620 of the parent 
Act. 

My Own feeling is that in a matter 
like this, it will be sufficient to place 
it on the Table of the House, and if 
Members of the House want to raise 
a discussion, as you know, their 
powers are unfettered. A positive 
sanction is not necessary in this sense 
that hon. Mem bers may not take any 
notice of it or they might leave it 
alone. I want to leaVe it free to 
them either to take notice of it or not. 
I am sure that in this House in the 

. future, not only Shri Kamath' will be 
here for a long time, but there wiIl be 
other Members like Shri Kamath, and 
they would not let any grass to grow 
under their feet. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member's 
point is this. Supposing it is placed 
On the Table of the House just to
wards the end of the session, when 
there are just one or two days for the 
session to end, and it is prescribed 
that .... 

Shrl T. T. Krishnamacharl: If you 
read the amendment, you will find 
that it may be placed in one session 
or in more than one session; the 
language of the amendment il: 

"for a total period of thirty 
days which may comprise of one 
session or in two or more succes
sive sessions .... 

So, it has to be before the House for 
30 days when the House is in session. 
So, what you are suggesting is not 
something which can be done. 

I have taken the wording from see
tion 620 of the Acl, and I have bodily' 
lifted it here. 

Mr. Speaker: But modification i •. 
not provided for. 

Shrl T. T. Krishnamachari: It is for' 
the Members to act. If we put it 
down in the provision, it becomes a 
positiVe sanction. Members might 
ignore it. If they ignore it, then that 
does not happen. I have not asked 
here for a positive action. I merely 
bring it to the notice of the Members, 
and they can take action if they 
want. I do not think that the posi
tion is one where a positive sanction 
is needed; getting a resolution to be· 
moved is not needed. I think the 
Members are watchful enough. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall just .make my
self cle.ar about it. Would it be 
possible for the Members to bring 
forward any modification? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamacbari: When 
once any paper is laid on the Table 
of the House, they can table a motion 
and ask for a debate. Once there is 
a positive resolution that Govern. 
ment shall not do it, Government 
shall not do it. I have examined 
this matter very carefully. As I 
said, I have copied the language of 
section 620 of the Act. 

Mr. Speaker: But there are cases 
where it is only laid for the informa
tion of the House. There are others 
where it has been specifically laid' 
down that the House is empowered 
to make any modification in the rules 
etc. 

Sbri T. T. Krisbnamacbari: That is 
so. Who could take away the power 
of the House to direct Government to 
do something else? It is generic. 
Nobody can really curtail the power 
of the House. We do not want an 
express thing that there should be a 
positiVe action. My feeling is that 
the powers of the House cannot at 
all be curtailed, and it is open to the' 
Members to take it up. 
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Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister 
was referring to section 620! 

Shri T. T. Krislulamachari: I have 
· only taken the language of the first 
· part of section 620 and left the latter 
'half of it. 

Mr. Speaker: Would it not make a 
· difference if he leaves out the latter 
. part? 

Section 620 reads: 

"A COpy of every notification 
proposed to be issued under sub
section (1) shall be laid in draft 
before both Houses of Parliament 

'for a period of not less than 
thirty days while they are in 
session and if within that period, 

. either House disapproves of the 
issue of notification Or approves 
of such issue only with modifica
tions, the notification shall not be 
issued or, as the case may re-

'quire, shall be issued only with 
"such modifications as may be 
agreed on by both the Houses .... 

Shri T. T. KrisbDlUllllCharl: That is 
:lmplied. 

Mr. Speaker: I think Shri Kamath 
has taken the language of his 

.amendment from this provision. 

Shri T. T. Krisbna.mac.harl: He may 
have taken it from somewhere else. 
[ do not mind that. But the point 

,Is that it is really implied in it. 

Mr. Speaker: If the hon. Minister 
·is sure, the House may not mind it. 
But, otherwise, the House is very 
1ealous of its rights and wants to re
tain the rights which it has got. 

Shri T. T. KrlshDlUllllCharl: As a 
',matter of fact, even as it is, if the 

House disapproves within that time, 
'then Government cannot act. 

Mr. Speaker: There is one difficulty 
In this case. The hon. Minister has 

• only taken, the first portion from sec
'tion 620, and he has said that it shall 

he laid On the Table of the House 
for thirty days. Supposing the House 
Is vigilant and the Members take it 
lip also and a resolution is also pass
"d, in that case, Government have to 
take action after that, that is, after 
some time. But if this form is there, 
then, as soon as a resolution is pass
ed and a modification is recommend
ed, then at that very time the modi
fication can come into effect. One 
would be only a recommendation in 
the form of a resolution, and the other 
would be an action taken. 

Sbri T. T. Krisbnamacbari: Here, 
I am also giving an opportunity to 
withdraw it. One of the reasons 
why I took the latter portion out 
was to give an opportunity to 
Government to withdraw the notifica
tion, The present language of the 
amendment allows for a certain 
amount of elasticity, if it is not spelt 
out. Government can withdraw the 
notification also. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, the difference 
becomes clear that at that time there 
will be an opportunity to Government 
to withdraw the notification. 

Shri T. T. Krlshnamachari: If Par
liament says 'We do not like this', 
then we shall withdraw it. 

Mr. Speaker: Then, it is left to the 
Government to withdraw it after
wards? That means that Govern· 
ment may take some time to with· 
draw it, and meanwhile, it might 
continue in force? 

Sbri T. T. Krtshnamachari: The dis
tinction is this. The distinction between 
the language of 620 and the language 
of the present amendment is this. 
This amendment relates to an execu
tive order which we are plaCing on 
the Table of the House. Section 620 
deals with subordinate legislation and 
delegated legislation only. So, I 
prefer the present wording, because 
it will give power to Government to 
retract and say 'No, We shall with· 
draw it, and no action will be taken 
at alL', 

Shri M. R. Masanl: May I make a 
submission? While I appreciate Shri 
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Kamath's anxiety to put everything 
properly and to dot the i's and cross 
the t's, my own feeling is that the 
language of the amendment as it reads 
does mean what the han. Member has 
said, because the amendment reads: 

" .... a copy of every order pro
posed to be issued .... ". 

So, it is not an order, it is CI mere 
proposal. It is not implemented at 
all, and it has no operative force. It 
remains as a proposal for thirty days 
·before the House, and in respect of 
anything that is laid on the Table, we 
have a right to discuss it and to have 
a motion on it, and if the House pass
es a contrary motion or an amending 
one, obviously the order does not 
come into force or comes into force in 
the amended form .... 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: If a con
trary motion is passed, Government 
will not issue the order at all. 

Shri M. R. }lasani: .... So, it is 
only a proposed order and not a com
pleted fact at all. 

Mr. Speaker: There should not be 
any objection in that case, if before 
issuing it, only the proposal is placed 
before the House. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: May J 
submit one word? This harks back 
to the political history of the con
'Hict between the executive and the 
legislature, and the supremacy of Par
liament has since been fully establish
ed. It is not an accepted principle. 
I invite your attention to article 359. 
A similar question arose in that con
nection in regard to DIR orders plac
·ed on the Table. I raised that ques
tion then: It says 'Every order made 
under clause (1) .... 

Mr. Speaker: He should realise the 
distinction. The order is not made 
here. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Yes, 
proposed to 'be made. 
1797 (Ai) LSD-8. 

Mr. Speaker: One is order mad.; 
the other is a proposal before Parlia
ment. They are two distinct thinge. 
Here nothing would be done until 3& 
days have passed since the order pro
posed is laid on the Table. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Before 
the expiry of 30 days, will it be open 
to the HOUse to modify it by 8lI 
amendment or only by a Resolution! 

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry I Will 

rather confusing the two. There it 
was an order already made; here it 
is only a proposal. 

That is all right. 

Shrl T. T. Krishnamachari: I do not 
know if you want me to reply to the 
points raised. 

Mr. Speaker: Not that, but the 
other points made about amendments. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: I raised 
a point whether the Minister, if 
he differed from a Select Committee's 
Report, should append a minute of 
dissent before he opposes it. 

Mr. Speaker: We have finished 
that. I haVe made my observations. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Have 
you given a ruling on that? 

Shl':\ Bade: This is very important. 
I also raised the same point, whether 
the Minister can say something 
against the Select Committee's Report 
without appending a minute of dis
sent. 

Mr. Speaker: I have made myself 
clear. 

Shl':\ T. T. Krlslmamachari: So far 
as the arguments are concerned, the), 
cut both ways. In all conscience, it 
is a difficult proposition. I do not 
say that it is something very simple. 
r have' been at pains to find out how 
to accommodate at any rate the safet)' 
factor into it and not completely make 
it infructuous, at any rate in regard 
to some types of loans if the provillO 
is accepted. I mentioned-at that 
time the Speaker was not here--tha1 
Parliament is the biggest court tb-* 
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people could have. It is referred to 
this court. If it is improper action, it 
is subject to scrutin~ by the House. 
Some Minister might do it. It is an 
executive order. There might be a 
Cabinet meeting or there may not be. 
But here the full glare of publicity 
Is turned on it. I do not think it 
should be further tightened. 'The 
Central Government shall ...... 
'Shall' means Gov('~nment completely 
abdicating any right. It cannot say 
tomorrow the loan must be convert
ed-that is not so. Whether we want 
to do it todav or tomorrow or not at 
all is a diffe'rent matter. In every
thing, there is the question of nego
tiation. It may be that only a part of 
a loan may be converted, a very small 
portion of it, or not at all. 

So as I have said, the qualification 
of the wording of the clause by the 
Use of the words 'public intere~t' 
makes it necess3ry for Government to 
justify any particular action in pu blic 
Interest. Secondly, I have provided 
the other safeguard, for Parliament 
to know about it; it can see that no 
improper action is taken; it can see 
that the right action is taken. 

Therefore, J am unable to accept 
any other amendments. I want the 
ptoviSD to be taken out and this par
ticular clause to be inserted. 

Rht'l Dan Vishnu Kamath: I rise to 
a point of order. I have got to raise 
this again. 1 had raised that ques
tion earlier and if J heard you aright 
-1 could not get the reporters' 
eouy, it is too early to get it-you 
atated in reply to a question by a 
Member on the opposite Benches whe
ther it is open to a Minister to ap
pend a minute of disqent from the 
Select Committee's report if he dis
agreed with it, that the Minister is a 
Member of the Committee and, there
fore he is entitled to write a minute 
of dissent, if he dissents from the 
Committee's Report. If he does not 
do so he should explain to the House, 
he o~es it to the House, that he 
Ihould explain why he t. now taking I 

a different stand; he should make his 
new stand clear to the House and 
give the reasons for the change in his 
attitude. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamaehari: I have 
said it many times. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: He was 
not present here when I raised th6 
point of order. I saw the Deputy 
Chief Whip of the Congress party 
running to fetch him. 

Mr. Speaker: He must have read It 
or he will read it. He raised a point 
of order. I gave a ruling. What 
further does he want? 

Shri D:1rl Vishnu Kamath: By your 
leave, Sir, I had gone to ·attend a 
meeting of the Committee on Private 
Member's Bills and Resolulions. 1 
was not here when yOU gave the rul
lng, and I could not get the reporters' 
ropy either. 

Mr. Speaker: He should read it. 

The question is: 

"Pages 7 and 8,-

omit lines 34 to 42 and 1 to 4 
respectively." (57). 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question' is: 

Page 8,-

(a) after iine 13, insert-

"(6) A copy of every order pro-
posed to be issued by the 
Central Government under 
sub-section (4) shall be laid 
in draft before each House of 
Parliament while it is ill! 
session for a total period of 
thirty days whiCh may be 
comprised in one sessIon or 
in two or more successIve 
sessions". 

(b) in line 14, for "(6)", substi-
tute "(7)", (56). 

The motion was adopted. 
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Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 3 is 
barred because it is the same as 
No. 56. Th:>n there are amendments 
Nos. 30 and 33. 

The question is: 

''That Clause 5, as amended. 
stand part of the Bill". 

Shri P. R. Patel: I beg leave of the 
House to withdraw them.. 

The Lok Sabha divided. 

Some Bon. Members 10 •• e-
The amendments Wl!1'e, by leave, 

withdrawn. Mr. Speaker: Any corrections? I 
find that one 'No' has to be added, 
and one 'No' to be subtracted. So, 
the Noes remain as they are. Four 
'Ayes' to be added, one Whip and on. 
Minister also! 

Mr. Speaker: There is no other 
amendment left. I shall put clause 
6, as amended, to the vote of the 
House. 

Division 'No. 12] 

Achu,han. S hri 
Ah'a. Shri A.S. 
An('y. Dr. M.S. 

S.l Krishrl ~·irlth. Shri 
BDlakriahn.", 5hri 
Banerjee, ~hri S.¥-. 

BarkalOki, 5hrimat Renuka 
BaruPa), S hrj p. L. 
a.sappa, Shri 

8aaumatad. Shri 
Ba,,,,.nt, Shri 

Bhagat. Shri n. R. 
Dharja Deo, Shri , . N. 

Bhattacharyya, ~hri C. K.. 
Birt'ndra nahaupr E.i'·gh, Sbri 
Bist. S hri J B. S. 

Brajr-sh,,'ar Prasad. ~hri 
Chakrov':UIt)'. !-.hl "1Il.li Rra. 
Chlk.u¥(rti, ~hri P. R. 
Chandrastkhar. ~,hrimati 
Chatuncc.i, ~_.hrl S. N. 
ChaUdhry. ~hr C. L. 
Chaudhuri, ~hri D. S. 
Chettiu, ~hri Ratnanai.hao 
Chuni Lat, ~hri 
Daji, Shri 
Da., Shri B. 1<. 
D.lapPa, Shri 

De.hmuk,h, Shri Shivaji Rao S. 
Digbe, Shri 

Gahmari, ~hri 
Candhi, Shri V. B. 
Gar.a Dc:vi, ~hrimlti 
GO"i, Shri Abdul Ghani 
Go"alan , '!'hri A .K. 
Guha, ~hri A. C. 
GuPta, Shri Jnt.:rajit 
GUPta, Shri Ram Rataa 
Han.cia. ~hri ~ubOcih 

Ha .. rib, Sbri 1. N. 

AYES 

Hem Raj, Shri 
Himalliq~k3.. shrt 
Jadhav, Shri Tul,hida. 
Jamllnadc,·i. Shrimati 

Jc:Jhe, Shri 
Jera, Shri 
Jyotishi, Shri J. P. 
Kauadi, Shri 
Kapper, Shri 
Karuthirllffian, Shri 
KcdQria, Shri C. M. 
Kl"i&hirg, Shri Ri&han. 
Ki'ian Veer, Shri 
Koujalgi, Shri H. V. 

Krira Shankar, Shrl 
KrishTlamachari, Shri T. T. 
Lak.hmikanlhamma, ShrimatJ 
Lalit Sen, ~hri 

Laskar, Shri N. R. 
Laxmi Rai, Shrimati 
Mahl:lh. Shri 
MaJakhami. Shri 

Malho1ra, Shri Irdcr ]. 

Mundal, ~hri Yamur.a Prasad 
Mari)'argadan, ~hri 
Mc hrolra, Shri Brai Dibari 
Mirza, Shri BRkar Ali 
Mishra, ~hri Eibhuti 

A.tillr., Shr i Mahcsb Duna 
Mohar.ty, ~hri G. 

Morarka. Shri 
More, Shri K. L. 
Mukerjcc, Shrimati Sharda 
MUrti, ~hri M. S. 
Nair, shz-I Va.udcYU1 
Narda, ~hri 

Nehru. Shri Jawaharlal 
Nirarjan Lal, ~hrj 

Pant, ~hri K. C'. 
Pa.eI. Shrl P. R. 
Pa.el sbri Rlje.h".r 

Palil, Shri D. S. 
I'atil. ~hri S. B. 

[16.17 bra. 

PatUl,hi Raman, Shri C.!'R. 
Prabhakar, .shri Naval 

Ragh'Jnllth Sirgh, Sbri 
Raja, ~hri G. R. 

RaideD ~irgh, Shri 
Ram Scowak. !)hri 
Ram Subhag Sirgh, Dr. 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramaswamy, Shri S. V. 
Rananjai !':iingh, Shri 
Ranc, bhri 

Rao, Shri Kri.hnamOOrtbJ 
Rao, S hri M.1I1hyal 

l\.ao, Shri RaJpgopala 
Rao, &hri Ramclhw8l' 
Ran, :::,hri Thirumala 

Ray, ~hrimali Renuh 
Rcddahr. ~bri 
Roy. t>hri Diihwanath 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Saha, Dr. S. K. 
Sahu, Shri Ralncahwar 
Samanata, bhl i S. C. 

Satyabhama Devi, Shrimlli 
Shah, ~hri Manabendra 
Sham Nath, Shri 
Sharma, Shri K. C. 
Sha.hi Ranjan, Shri 

Shaltri. ~hri Prakash Vir 
Shco Narain, Shri 
Shindc, ~hri 

Shrce Narayan Das. Sbri 
Siddar.aniaPra, Shri 
Siddiah, S bri 

Sidhcshwar Pn,ad, sbri 
Singh, ~hri D. N. 
~irgh, Shli J. D. 
Sir.h, ~hri K. K. 
Sinha, Shri B. P. 
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Sinba, Sbri Satya. Narayan 
Sinha, Shrirnali Ramdulari 
Son.vane, Shri 

SWlrln Sin.b, Sbri 

Tiwary, Shri D. N. 

Vidyalankar, Shri A. N. 

Virbhadre Sirgh, Shri 
VY8I, Shri Radhc:ial 
Wadiw8, ~hri Soundar::.."11 Ramachandran, Tiwary, Shri K. N. 

SbrimDti 
Subramanyam. Shri T. 
SUmst Pruad, shri 
Surcndra Pal Singh, Shri 
SUlfa Prlsad, Shri 
Swamy, Shri M. P. 

Tiwary, sM R. S. 
Up.dhyay., ::"hri ShiYa Dun 
Vai.hYI, shri M. B. 

Warior. Shri 

Yadab, Shri N. P. 

Yada., Shri Ram Harth 

Yadava, Shri B. P. 

Varma, Shri Ravindra 

Vcnkatalubbaiah, Shri P. 

Bade, Sbri 

NOES 

Mahananda, Shri 
Marandi, Shri 

SaBhank Mar1jari. Shrima:i 
Sirah, Shri Y. O. Buant Kunwarni, Shrimatir 

Bhcel, Sbri P. H. 
Dco, Sbri P. K. 
KaPur Sin.b, Sbri 

Masani, Shri M. R. 
Ram Sif'lh, ~hri 

Reddy I :)hri Nuuimha 

Singha, Shri Y. N. 
Solar-kit ~hJi 

Y •• hpal Sirah, Shri 

Mr. Speaker: The result of the 
Division is Ayes: 147; Noes 15. 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 5, as amended, was added to 
the Bi!!. 

Clalllle 6-Amendment of section 153 

8hri B'imatslngka: I beg to move: 

Page 8,-

fur clause 6, su.bditu.te-

'6. Substitution of new section for 
aection 153.-For section 153 of the 
principal Act, the following section 
.hall be substituted, namely:-

"153. Notice of all trusts, ex
express, implied or constructive, 
if given, shall be entered on the 
register of members, or of deben
ture holders." (6) 

Clause 7 provides, under the proposed 
Retion 153B (2) that notice of a trust 
". to be given to the company: 

"A coPy of the declaration made 
under sub-section (1) shall be 
sent by the trustee to the company 

concerned, witlfin twenty-one 
days, after the declaration has 
been sent to the public trustee." 

But by clause 6, they are omitting the 
words "or be received by the Regis
trar" 'n section 153. Therefore, as the 
section remains, no notice of any trust, 
express, implied or constructive, will 
be entered in the Register of Members 
or of Debenture holders. So, by my 
amendment I suggest that section 153 
should also be suitably amended. 

Shrl T. T. Krishnamaehari: It is 
not redundant as pointed out by the 
hon. Member. I am afraid there are 
two different issues. One is the ordi
nary requirement under the law. The 
other :s in regard to particular securi
ties which are he1d by the trust. Since 
we haVe taken the precaution of say
ing in the new section 153B: 

"Notwithstanding anything con
tained in section 153", 

this is amply covered, 

Shrl Blmata'ul'ka: Sir, I withdraw 
my amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: Has he the leave of 
the House to w:thdraw his amend
ment? 
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Bon. Membel'lil: Yes. 

The amendments were, by leave, 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 6 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clau.se 6 was added to the Bit!. 

Clause 'J- Insertion of new sectians 
after section 153 

8hri Solanki: I beg to move: 

Page 9,-

after line 12, insert-

"(a) where the trust is not a 
public charitable; or 

(b) even if the trust is a public 
charitable trust, where the trust 
money is invested in shares in, or 
debentures of a private limited 
company, or".' (34) 

I want family trusts and trusts com
prising shares of private limited com
panies to be exempeted. These powers 
are taken by Government to safeguard 
the public interest. This can hardly 
apply to family trusts, because ~ey 
are of interest only to the family. 
Also the trust of a private company 
hardly comes under public interest. 
These two should be excluded from 
Government interference. 

8hri Bade: I want one clarification 
from the hon. Minister. He stated 
on the 28th November that there 
would be an amendment exempting 
charitable trusts, educational trusts 
and family trusts. I have got a copy 
rJf his speech here. Is the Minister 
going to keep the prOmise given on 
the 28th November or not? 'nlen, 
why is be not making such an amend
ment? 

'nle dOllor, when he makes a trust, 
does 80 with the intention that it 

should be usef«l for certain purposes, 
from a certa'n point of view. He has 
important rights, the right of pro
perty, and the right of vote. The right 
of vote is being taken away by a sim
ple amendment. So, I think charti
able and family trusts should be 
exempted. 

Besides if any proxy or any person 
who is a' Government official votes in 
a hundred companies, that will be
come a sort of monopoly of vot'ng. 
There should be ~ome clause protec
ting charitable and famll:y trusts. 

""lifo 5fo ~ (+r,IT') : t;}!Xjlft' 

1f~Rli, .q7: ~Cf';r X ~, XV aT<: ~X 
f<f,1f If<ffif IT ~,' I 

~1It lf~li : trr'1 <f,T '«IT ~r 
o;ffipi fi{.~ IT i I : 

1l1'1 ~o':5fO ~: ~ l:; (~) 0lJ: If<ffif 
~I 

~ 1I~ : trfi~ ii' aT f1fi«T if 
'lilT ~niiT I ~ trRC tri1i' trli~ t I . . 
Shri MOrarka: There is a smal1 

printing error in clause 7. ,It says: 

"After section 153 of the princi· 
pal Act ... " 

The new section following should be 
section 153A. 

Shri T. T. KrilIhnamachari: I hope 
it will be corrected. It is a printing 
error. 

The onus is now placed on the Cent
ral Government to pick out particular 
stocks and ask the public trustee to 
give them exemption. It is not a pos-
sibility. As I have said, once the 
power is given to the public trustee, if 
the trustee himself wants to exercise 
the power, he can apply to the publie 
trustee, aDd the public trustee msy 
ask him to do so. The whole posi
tion is sought to be reversed. I am 
unable to aceept the amendment. 
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Hr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 9,-

ajte'/' line 12, insert-

·'(a) where the trust is not a pub. 
lic charitable trust; or 

(b) even if the trust is a pub. 
lic charitable trust where the 
trust money is invested in 
shares in, or debentures of, a 
private limited company, or". 
(34) 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That claUSe 7 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Claue 8-Insertion of new section 
ajteT section 187 A 

Shri Warior: I beg to move: 

(1) Page 10, lines 3 and 4,

omit "or the trustee himself'·. 
(9) 

(:i) Page 10, omit lines 6 to 10. 
(0) 

Shri Bade: I beg to move: 

Pages 9 and 10,-

fOT lines 24 to 35 and 1 to 32 respec
tively, substitute-

"187B. (1) The Central Govern
ment may, by notification in the 
Official Gazette, appoint a person 
as public trustee to exercise the 
rights and powers conferred on 
him by .this section. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything 
contained in this Act or any other 
law or any contract, memorandum 
or articles, where any shares in, 
or debentures of a company are 
held in trust by any person (here-

inafter referred to as the trustee), 
the Central Government mBJ', 
subject to the provisions herein
after contained, direct the publie 
trustee to exercise at any meeting 
01 the company or at any meeting 
of any class of members of the 
company or at any meeting of the 
debenture holders Of the com
pany, as the case may be, the 
same rights and powers (includ
ing the right to vote by proxy) 
as the trustee would exercise as a 
member or debenture holder_ 
such meeting and thereupon the 
public trustee shall, and the trus
tee sh~ll not, exercise any such 
right.s and powers as aforesaid: 

Provided that-

(a) the power under this sub
section shall not be exercised 
except in a case where the Central 
Government is satisfied that the 
trustee has in breach of his dutie8 
as a trustee exercised his voting 
right fer the advancement of the 
personal interest of himself or of 
the settler Or to the deteriment of 
the interests of the trust; 

(b) this power shall be exer
cised only after the trustee hall 
been given an opportunity of 
showing cause against the action 
proposed to be taken; and 

(c) any trustee against whom 
this power has been exercised 
shaH have the right 01 appeal to 
the High Court having jurisdic
tion in relation to the plaCe at 
which the registered office of tht' 
company concerned is situated.". 
(37). 

Shri Masani: I beg to move: 
Page 10.-

tOT lines 1 to 28, substitute

"(2) (a) In exercising any sueh 
right Or power under this section 
the public trustee shal! either ap
point as his proxy or proxies for 
the meeting such trustee or trus
tees as would otherwise be enti
tled to exercise such ri.ght or 
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power if this section were not en
acted, or exercise such right or 
power in accordance with direc
tion';; 01 such trustee Or trustees, 
unless he has reasonable grounds 
for believiug that by domg so 
he will be acting agairtlit the in
terests 01 the beneficiaries of the 
trust; 

(b) If no proxy or proxies is 
or are appointed under sub-clause 
(a), the public trustee shall re
frain from exercising such right 
Or power at all unless he has 
reasonabse grounds for believing 
that the interests of the benefi
ficiaries of the trust wil] be ad
versely affected by his not exer
cising such right or power in 
which case he shall exercise such 
right or power solely in the in
terest of the beneficiaries of the 
trust". (38). 

Shri Warior: My amendment is to 
the effect that the trustee himself 
t!hould not attend meetings for vot
mg, once he is removed from that 
position. The public trustee should 
not allow him or hand over this right, 
once he is removed or the right is 
taken over. 

Shri T. T. Krlshnamachari: No
body is removed; nothing is taken 
over. 

Mr. Speaker: Nothing is removed; 
nothing i', taken over. So, he should 
be satisfied and nOW sit down. 

Shri Bade: My submission is this. 
Suppose fOr one year a trustee is not 
authorised to vote. That right to vote 
should not be extinguished for the 
trustee for ever. Once the right to 
vote is taken away by the Govern
ment, it should not be taken away 
ror ever. Otherwise, there will be no 
trusts in future. That right is a very 
Important right. There are two t~pes. 
One type of person may act to the 
detriment of the trustee or to the 
donor. The other type of person may 
act in a Way detrimental to the com
pany, in which case Government can 
interfere. There is no clarification if 
he acts in a way detrimental to the 

trust. There is no clarification from 
the Government on this point. In 
Bombay and Gujarat they have the 
Trusts Act, by which they could over
come one of these difficulties. But 
there are two provisions: the Trusts 
Act and the Companies Act. The 
provision here is pucca. Once the 
trust man is removed, the right to 
vote wilJ not be resumed by the 
trust. That is detrimental to the 
trusts and the donors who create 
trusts for certain purposes. There
fore, I have pllt this amendment. 

Shri Masanl: Mr. Speaker, the ori
ginal scheme of this" clause was that 
Government should act in individual 
cases in regard to the right to vote 
of individual trustees. The amen~mcnt 
moved by Mr. Solanki and Mr. Bade 
refers to that position. It wants that 
there should be individual deprivation 
of the right of trustees to vote sub
ject to a specific charge of misbeha
viour or misuse of rights for personal 
interests and al~o subjcct to the nor
mal equitable guarantees to the trus
tee-the right of being heard and of 
having an appeal to the High Court.. 

My amendml'nt No. 38 is an .. mend
ment to the Bi II as reported by the 
~Iect Committee bl'cause the scheme 
has undergone a change. There is no 
longer any question of taking away 
an individual trustee's right to vote. 
All trusts lo:se their right to vote 'with
out any interv~ntion On the part at 
Government. Automatically the right 
to vote vests in a Public Trustee. The 
han. Minister thinks that this is an 
improvement because it takeS away 

, the interference of the execlltive from 
case to ca~e and day to nay. "nlere 
is something in that point. On the 
other hand, a great deal depends upon 
who the public trustee is. 

I am sorry that the Bill does not 
provide that th'e public trustee should 
either be full-time official who does 
not have any executive and ufficial 
duties or an official of the Supreme 
Court or of th'c H:gh Court3 in the 
respective States. If a judicial (,fficial 
of the SUpreme Court for the whole 
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[Shri Masani] 

of India or the j tidicial .:Jfficers of 
each CQurt were made public 11 uste(', 
I can believe that this wuuld be a good 
thing because the executive power, 
where all the economic power of_ the 
country that is being unfortunately 
concentrated today, would be out of 
the picture. But the Act leaves the ap
pointment of a Public Tru"k~ opcn. 
My fear is that he maybe an execu
tive limb of the Fmance Ministry or 
lOme other department of Govern
ment who m3? be given this c!xtra 
function. In that case the disinlere3t
edness of the Government becomes 
IOmewhat deceptive. 

My amendment tries to make the 
discretion of the Public Trustee sub
ject to the possibility of appeal to the 
courts of law. My amendment is 
drafted in such language t:lat if a 
Public Trustee were unreasonablity to 
deprive a normal trustee of his voling 
rights or to vote aga.inst the interests 
t:Il the trU'Sts perversely because of 
Governmental Or political interference 
the normal trustees would have the 
right to go to th'e courts. The Bill 
as it comes from the Select Com
mittee does not give this supervisory 
right to the judiciary. It :ioes not 
make an action of the public trustee 
justiciable. If the han. Minister real
ly means tha.t he wants to wash his 
department's and his own hands of 
~e affair, I suggest two things, ac
~ptance of the amendment so that the 
;udiclary watches the Public Trustee 
am an assurance that the Public Trus
flee will not be a member of the exe
C\ltive limb of the Government but 
either a judicial officer or a full-time 
officer Who has no other executive 
fUnctions. /' i : 

I 

Shrl T. T. Krlslmamachari:- Sir, the 
IImaldment of Shri Bade ccmpietely 
misunderstands the position. The votes 
In regard to equity holdings of trusts 
are misused for the purpose at con
centration of economic ~ower. What 
we would like to do is to frec'te those 
V'Otes completely. It will be -cpen to 

the trustees to sell the shares or limit 
them to the eXl'ent that IS mentioned 
or to invest in Government s"CUI'J-
ties, house property ')r hav" wide
spread coverage! even in rC'gnl'oi to 
shares and nat have any concentra
tion which helps him to u',;c his v(Jtes 
as a trustee along with his own to get 

,power over a particular company. Mr. 
Bade has not uad'erstood ti1~ pus:tion; 
it is complete reversal of the inten-, 
tion. 

Coming to Mr. Masani's amendment, 
would not presume to S3Y tnat he is· 

not intellig~nt. He is very mtciJigent. 
The only trouble about him is that I 
have to search very carefuIiy wn1!t
ever amendment he moves. He knows 
my purpose. My purpo.,e IS not to 
get the right over these equity shares. 
Nobody wants to get the right ')r te> 
get anything out of the trusts. Trusts' 
money can be invested ',within the 
limits of the law in each company SI) 

that it does nat add to the power ot 
the individual. I'I the holding of any 
particular tru3t is higher than this. 
limit then we have to immobi:ise and 
free;e it. Supposing the trusts' inter
ests are to be safeguarded, tile trustee 
can approach the public trustee •• nd 
say; my interests are to be safe
guard'c!d, what do you do about it? If 
the public trustee feels that the trustee 
is a good person, all right, he says: I 
give you tbe proxy; you can act and 
you are only going to safeguard the 
interests of your trusts. But if he is 
not like that, if he thinks tha.t ~ere 
is ulterior intention or he suspects the' 
to'lna fides of the trustee, he shall give 
his proxy to one of his officers to (0 

and exercise the vote, if he thinks it 
necessary in the interest of the trust. 
But the normal thing for the public 
trustee would be not to act. Abnor
mally, when somethint comes to his 
notice, he acts either On the vol;tion of 
the trustee Or on his own volition. 
There Is no intention of the Govern
ment to interfere with the property 
right; they only want that thcl'e is no 
misuse of the voting right because the' 
trust has created certain equity sharei' 
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and it ad:'!, to the aggregate ('cllJlomic 
power in the hands of the trusteo! who 
has some interests in these companies. 
[ think I hw(' made the position very 
clear. It dJes not have anythmg to 
do with the trusts laws. 

Shri M. R. Masani: I h~d asked the 
han. Minister what his objcctlO~ is to 
appoht:ng a judicial officer :md nnt 
CIne of his OWn officers as public trus
tee. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: The 
point really is that the exercise of the 
power is going to be an exception. To 
say that the trustee himself is not go
ing to act, is going to do somebody's 
bidding. again shows that some inter
est is there. We want that interest to 
be controlled in a particular manner. 
I am afraid Shri Masani is not .help
ing the interest which he wants to 
protect today. 

8hri M. R. Masani: I do not want 
to protect any interest. I cannot 
agree with that;. 

Mr. Speaker: Are amendments 9 
and 10 pres~d?-Not pressed. 

The amendments were, by leave, 
withdrawn. 

Mr, Speaker: Amendment No. 37. I 
mall put it to the vote now. 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 38. 
I shall put it to the vote now. 

TI\e amendment was put and negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The questicm is: 

"That clause 8 stand part <If the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

ClaUSe 8 was added to the BilL 

Mr. Speaker: New elause 8A. The 
amendments--Nos. 53, M and 5~-are 
out 'Of order, being beyond the 
IICOpe of the Bill 

Clau32 ~(lnseTtion of neW Cllllptr.r 
and sections in Part VI) 

Shri T. T. Krishnllmaohari: I be'g to· 
move: 

Page 12, lines 35 and 36-joT 

U a finding of the Tribunal or a 
decision of a High Court under 
this Chapter" substitute-Ua find-
ing of the Tribunal under this 
Ch,pter or a decision of a High 
Court thereon". (15). 

Thi; i. merely to correct a verb~l' 
error. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is:. 

Page 12, lines 35 and 38, for 

U a finding of the Tribunal or a 
decision of a High Court under' 
this Chapter" substitute-Ua find
ing of the Tribunal under this 
Chapter or a decision of a High 
Court thereon". (15). 

TIu! motion was adopted. 

Shri WariOr: I beg to move: 

(i) Page 13, lines 5 and 6,-

for "a reasonable opportunity to 
show cause" substitute-

"an opportunity of being 
heard". (13) 

(ii) Page 13,-

omit lines 15 t'O 18. (14) 

Shrl p. R. Patel: I 'beg to move: 
Page 11,-

for lines 1 to 21, substitute-

"388B. (1) Where in the opinion 
of the Central Government there 
are circlimstances suggesting that 
any person concerned in the eon
duct and management of the 
a1fairs of • company has com-
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mitted a penal offence 'of mis-
appropriation, breach of trust. 
criminal negligence or misfeas-
ance in carrying out his obliga
tions and functions under the 
law .... (40) 

Shrl M. R. Masani: I beg to move: 

(i) Page 11,-

Jor Lnes 1 and 2, substitute 

"3~;3B. (I) Wher~ it is the opi-
nion of the Central Govern-
ment_n (411 

(ii) PQge 11. line 6,-
"mit "negligence Dr". (42) 

(i1i) Page 11.-
omit lines B to 16. (43) 

Shri Solanki: I beg to move: 

Page 13, lines 29 and 30,-

omit "with the previous ap-
proval of thp Central Govern-
men!,". (45) 

Shri M. R. !\Iasani: Mr. Sppaker. 
Sir claUSe 9 has some features which 
are' quite pernicious, and do not show 
Ilnv understanding of industrial 
managem~nl. There are four grounds 
on whch it is suggested that a com
pany manager 01' director may be 
referred to a tribunal. Two of these 
grounds are perfectly fair. If han. 
Members will turn to page 11 of the 
Bill, section 388B. they will see that 
the first groun d is: 

.. (a) any person c'oncerned in 
the conduct and management of 
the affairs of a company is or has 
bPen in cO!1ection therewith guilty 
of fraud. misfeas1.nce. persistent 
negligpncf' or default in carrving 
out his obligations and functions 
under the law, or breach \)f trust;" 

16.43 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Such a case should go to the tribunal. 
E:xcept for the word 'negligence', there 
is nothing wrong with this section and 
one would heartily support it. 

Similarly. there ill section 388B(d) 
which says: 

"that the business of a company 
is 'or has been conducted and 
managed by such person with in
tent to defra ud its credi tors, 
members or any other persons 
or otherwise for a fraudulent or 
unlawful purpose or in a manner 
prejudicial to public interest." 

That is also perfectly in order. But 
sub-clauscs (b) and (c) sh'ow an 
amazing lack cf understanding of what 
mdustrial man"gement is. It says that 
a man should be referred to the tri
bunal where "the business of a com
pany is not or has not been conduct
ed and managed bv such person in 
accordance with sound business prin
<'ip:es or prud"nt commercial prac
tices." Similarly. sub-clause (c) says 
that where Government thinks that 
any man's conduct of business is like
ly to damage that business, the matter 
should go to the tribunal. 

This is an absolutely outrageoue 
proposal. The manager of a company 
and the directors represent those wh'o 
have invested their own capital, those 
who have risked their own money so 
that they may make a profit. They 
and they alone are the best judges of 
what is gOOd for the company. For a 
politician in office or a Government 
official to presume to ~it in judgment 
over the correct. conduct of a business, 
to SBY that Mr. XYZ should indulge 
in this business and should not under
take that business, should take this 
risk or should not take that risk, this 
is how he should do the job and not 
that wav is presumptuous. Neither 
th .. politicians nor Government of'/\
cials ar" competent to run businesses. 
Very few of them, with some excep
tions like my hon. friend the Minister 
and a little like mvself. show any 
capaci ty to run a business. For such 
people who are unqualified to run 8 

business 1'0 presume to sit in judg
ment not onlv on those who know 
their jobs but who are risking theiJ' 
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money and nobody else's money is an 
impertinence. It just shows where we 
are drifting. 

We are trying to impose bureau
cracy on business. This is like the 
monkey playing the violin. It is, I 
say, an outrageous proposal. It would 
mean that every businessman has to 
think a hundred times before taking 
a decision. He may say "if I go in 
for this business in this way, suppose 
the Finance Ministry thinks this is not 
the right way to carryon business, or 
the Finanee Ministry's ideas of sound 
business principles are different from 
mine. what will happen to me? I 
would be taken to a tribunal as a de
faulter." Ultimately. the tribunal. 
having gOOd sense, might say, "There 
is nothing wrong with it. Mr. XYZ 
was indulging in his own business 
lransaetion. Leave him alone." But 
the reputation of the man who is 
dragged before the tribunal is already 
damaged. Other people in business 
will say. "Bettpr not deal with this 
man; the Government thinks there 
is something wrong with him." They 
may not realise that no allegation is 
made against him; his bona fides are 
not questioned. Some official wh'o 
never rnn a business, who could not 
make a hundred rupees in his life in 
l>usiness sits in judgment and says, 
"You arE' not running the business in 
a correct way. We think it should be 
run like this." What cheek! What 
impertinence! Is this what we are 
coming to? Is this the way that the 
hon. Minist.er wants to help industry 
and enterprise? 

The Finance Minister made a very 
t'nlightened sattt'ment in hi, broad
cast of J lIh October to which he re
ferred this morning. When J read it I 
thought. 'Thank God, some sense is 
roing to come into this Government'~ 
policv.' Let mp re~d what he said. 

Sbri T. T. Kri!lhnamachari: Very 
ahort-lived! 

Shl'i M. R. Masani: 
liVed, unfortunately. 

Very 
He said: 

shoTt-

"The word 'socialism' has com!' 
to mean 'all t.hing. to all men.' In 

fact, it is rapidly on the day to 
being debased." 

entirely agree. He went on t'o say: 

"To some, socialism appears to 
be synonymous with restraining 
the individual from exercising his 
initiative." 

Sub-clauses (b) and (c) do exactly 
what the hon. Minister criticised in his 
broadcast of October 11. Then he said: 

"To me, however, s'Ocialism, 
far from curbing the individual, 
seeks to stimulate and reward in
dividual initiative and enterprise." 

If he would be only consistent with 
himself as on October 11, he will be 
well-advised to accept my amendment 
and withdraw this idiotic clause. There 
is no other word for it. 

Shri Warior: Sir, my amendment is 
to delete the proviso which reads as 
follows: 

"Provided that the Central Gov
ernment may, with the previous 
concurrence of the Tribunal, per
mit such person to hold any such 
office beforp the expiry of the said 
period of five years." 

The earlier provision is more or 
less watered down; it says: 

''The per~on against whom an 
order or removal from office is 
made under this section shall not 
hold office of a director or any 
'other office connected with the 
conduct and management of the 
affairs of any company during a 
period of five years from the date 
of the order of removal." 

The order of removal is on certain 
fiindings. What are the findings? 
They are that the man in questi'on 
has done some mischief or something 
against. the law. He is found guilty. 
The order is passed. Wh·y should ther!' 
be a proviso? Thi~ has bi-en added 
by the Select Committee. Why should 
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that man before five years be placed 
in such a pJsition'! The intentIon tlf 
the clause is that a term of punish
ment should be given which not only 
should be an example to others but 
to the person also who must be able 
to re-think his own misconduct and 
then rectify it. For that, a five-year 
period is given. So, I am not con
vinced why that man should be reins
tated before the expiry of the term. 
Hence, that provision should not be 
there. It must be removed. 

Shri Himat5iDgka: Regard:ng the 
proviso to section 388E(1) at page 12, 
I feel that the proviso should be omit
ted. You will find that cases are re
ferred to the tribunal against one 
director or other persons concerned In 
the conduct and management. But 
in the proviso, somebody else can 
also be removed if there is some sort 
of finding against him. It may be 
that that person is not before the tri
bunal and he had no opportunity of 
present:ng his defence and be repre
sented there. Therefore, I have sug
gested in my amendment No. 44 t'O 
omit this clause or to add a proviso 
as you find in section 341, which 
reads: 

"In the cases referred to in 
clauses (b) and (c) of section 336, 
it shall be open to the managing 
agent, notwithstanding anything 
to the contrary in any other law 
or agreement, for the time being 
in force, to expel or dismiss the 
convicted partner, director or 
ofticer, within thirty days from the 
date of his sentence; and in that 
'event the disqualifications Im
pOlled by the clauses aforesaid 
shall ceaSe tb apply." 

Here, if there is some finding against 
GIle director or partner of a managing 
company or any other, if that director 
18 removed bv the company con
eerned, I think the others should not 
'- affected. They sh'ould not be - re
moved, unless they also were before 
1he Tribunal aDd a,ainst whom there 

was some sort of report. I hope the 
Fmance Minister will take this into 
consideration. 

Shri Solanki: My amendment seeks 
to delete the words "with the previ
ous approval of the Central Govern
ment." If an officer is removed from 
a company and when re-employment 
is made by that company, why should 
Govcl'llment's permission be sought 
permanently aHer that also? It means 
that the Government's interference ill 
the company remains even after the 
fault has been removed. Hence my 
amendment. 

Shri P. R. Patel: I submit that a 
directOr has to take decisions very 
often and every time he shall have to 
think whether his decision is in ac
cordance with the sound busines& 
principles or prudent commercial 
practices. If he thinks like this, I 
think he will not be able to take any 
decisions and the business will suffer. 
So, I am of the opinion that this is a 
very wide term. I would request the 
Minister to explain to me what is 
sound business principle and prudent 
commercial practice. I am not able to 
understand it because it differs from 
man to man. Mr. Krishnamachari 
sitting here may take one decision 
and some other person may take an
other decision. It is a matter of di ... 
cretion. Whether that discreti'on hIlS 
been used honestly or fraudulently 
should be the question. otherwise, 
this will create much mischief and it 
will rather harm the industry. 

Sub-clause (c) also is very vague, 
It says: 

"that a company is or has bee1l 
conducted and managed by such 
person in a manner which is like
ly to cause, or has caused serious 
injury or damage to the interest 
of the trade; industry or business 
to which luch company pertains." 
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Which trade? He has to look to the 
interests of the company itself. If he 
does something which gives profit to 
the company he represents, it may 
cause loss to the other. So, it sliould 
be in the interest 'of the company that 
he represents. That would be all 
right. But the clause says "interest 
of the trade, industry or business" to 
'which that c'ompany pertains". Sup
pose it is a textile company. Accord
ing to this clause, that company has 
to see whether the doings of the com
pany will do any harm 1'0 any other 
textile company. We know that com
petition is always good. But if the 
company enters into competition, per
haps the Government mav think that 
it is not in the interest of the trade, 
industry or business to which it per
tains. So. it is a very general term 
and I would request the Minister to 
drOp this. 

Shri Bade: Sir, I want to speak on 
amendment No. 45. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Your amend
ment is barred because it is the same 
·as Mr. Solanki's. 

Shri Bade: I want to speak on thoat 
amendment. As my hon. friend said, 
·on page 11 it is said. 

"that the business of a company 
is not or has not been conducted 
and managed by such pers'on in 
accordance with sound bus:ness 
principles or prudent commercial 
practices." 

Regarding sound business principles 
.and prudent commercial practices, 
1here is no standard at all. That is 
again the wilJ of the officer. Further 
<lIl page 12 it is said: 

"38!lE. (1) Notwithstand!ng any 
other provision contained in this 
Act, the Central Government may, 
by order, remOVe from office any 
director, or any other person con
cerned in the conduct and 
management of the company ...... 

So, not only can the direct'or be re
moved, but also any other person 
concerned with the affairs of the 
company. I do not know whether any 
other person means a chaprasi al!ro. 
It may be used in any way. The law 
should be definite. Then, after once 
a man is removed, the company should 
not be deprived of its right to ap
point a person of its own choice. But 
acc'ording to this clause the previous 
approval of the Central Government 
will be necessary to appoint another 
person. Why should it be nece&sary? 
Why is the Government not havin, 
any trust Or confidence in the com
panies? That is tOO much interfer
ence in the c'ompanies. So, this 
should be dropped. 

Shri T. T. Krishn3machari: In re
gard to what Mr. Himatsingka said, I 
have to say that Managing Agents, 
Secretaries and Treasurers should be 
responsible for the action of their 
Chief Executive Officer. So far as 
what Mr. Patel has asked is concern
ed, the language has been taken out 
from our section 233A, which justifiel 
its special origin. So far as Mr. Bade 
is concerned, he has had so many ex
planations from me so many times and 
[ hope he docs not want one· more 
from me. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does Mr. Him
atsingka want to press his amend· 
ment? 

Shrl Hlmatsingka: No, Sir; I do not 
press it. 

Shri P. R. patel: I withdraw my 
amendment No. 40 . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the hOD 

Member have the leave of the House-
1'0 withdraw his amendment? 

Some Hon. Members: Yes. 

The a.mendment was, by leave, 
withdrawn. 

8hri M. R. Masani: I press mr 
amendments Nos. 41, 42 and 43. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now put 
amendments Nos. 41, 42 and 43 to the 
vote of the House. 

The amendments were put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now put 
Mr. Solanki'g amendmE'nt No. 45 to 
the vote of the House. 

The amendment WI!S put and 
negatived. 

Shri Warior: My amendments Nos. 
13 and 14 may also be put. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now put 
these two amendments to the House. 

The amendments w~rc put and 
neg:rtived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speak.cr: A Govern
ment amendment has been adopted to 
this clause. The question is: 

"That clause 9, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

ChU8e 9, flS amended, was added to 
the Bm, 

GL1U8CS 10 to 14, dnuse I, the En-
dlCtin" Fonnu!a and the Title were 

added to the Bilt. 

IIbri T. T. Krishnamachari: I beg to 
lIlove: 

''Thlt the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Moticn moved: 

''That the Bill. as amended, be 
passed." 

Some ,hon. Members rose--

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then we will 
have to sit longer and finish this Bill. 
AiLer that, if the House feels like it, 
we will take up the half-hour dis
.cuuion. 

Shrl Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to oppose 
this Bil! and plead with thiS House 
that this Bill be rejec·ted, and I do 50 

for three reasons of princip:es aud for 
three re:lsons of p!'ldical cul1ocqu-, 
mce. 

There are three prineipl'!3 involved 
in this Bill, which flow from clauses 
5 7 and 8 of the Bill, whi;,h I think 
a~e most harmful not o!11y for th~ 
the economy and inter~'3ts of th,= COU:1-

try but also 'for the :;oclal stlbJiiry. 
the cause to which We are all bound 
and pledged. The ',hree pr;ll(';ples 
involVed are the sanctity of ('on tract,. 
repugna,cy of relros;K':tion of 1.1WS 

and, thirdly-and thlt io tn" b'lSir. 
objection-the subordination of the 
individual to the Col10cLve ~;I ,ILL.)' 
called State Socialism, 

Then I com.! to the thr~e p""'tlcal 
ran',wq'l('nccs which flow from thE' 
ad;:>ption of the cbuse, whic:l I ha\'e 
already rnL'nt:on~d, '£'1" practical 
c:.>nsequcll.:· .... 5 art', firstly (IVL'j,'-f(. gula
tion (.f the so: i:.l activ:~:c~ <.of rour 
citizens; seco~dlj.', the .inc\';t:lh1t~ clh-
couragem"nl of clnrillble t !'u;ls and, 
thirdly,---I w 15 alm:r,t gnjlg to say 
discollragemcnt of inv~stm":1t uf fore
ign cap:bl, but I do not wL<h to be 
c]LCd unpalri.ltic by r.oy fl';pnd3 on 
my rig;11-so I will merely s'IY th3t 
it is shyneo3 00[ inve,lment that must 
rc.;u 1 t bJth at home a" well as from 
abroad. 

Now I 5h:l.1I take Oni! 01' two minutes 
to ebb ante these poL1t.~, Clause 5 of 
this Bi!l i3 b,lsed 011 the prine'p'e that 
the G"vernment have the inalienable 
~ighl to conV!'l't LJRns g;ven and 
dcb~ntures i5:med into equity ~hares, 
In the &,,]cct Committee thi, princ:ple 
wa~ acrepted, but subject to another 
more b:n~c principle th:1t it should 
not apply retrospectivelv to the loans 
given or dcbentUI'<!5 f~ued rtlready, 
Our obj~ction to this matter is not, as 
my hon. friend Shri Bhagwat Jha 
AZld. has said that there ~hould be no 
acceptance of the principle of the 
conV'<,rsion of loans or debenture; into 
equity shares, but Our objection N 
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that the much more fundamental prin
ciple, namely, that the sanctity of 
contract should not be '·'C;'''',.,d ~"d 
the other objection which we have 
today is that the fundamental, that 
the pernici ous doctrine of legl1 ratros
pection shoUld not be brought on to 
the Statute Book \)f this country. 

With regard to clau<es Ii and 7 our 
abjection is th1t it take;; away a very 
valuable indivIdual right of thoe 
trustee without a.;signing any ('au,e 
and without givi.:g any valid, objec
tive reJ.sons for this "national inte
rest", whatever "national interest" 
m'ght me'ln. On:!'~ the princ,ple is 
a.ccepted that tilcre is 'such a thing as 
public interest, whatLVl'r may b", its 
content, on the basis which it is per
m:ssible to SU!:Jjugltc! t:le indivJdu3l 
wholly, and til submerge his rights so 
Ir~ to hlnd thl'm ov!:!r to what is 
euphemi'.lir31ly callej the "Statc" 
and whi~~ in practice i3 n.)thi!lg but 
the ruling party, oncc t:1;S principle 
is acC'~pted, w'e shall n~vcr ~i(lt~ th(~ end 
rYf th:s process and we s:ll11 be ,trik
ing at t'le vcr)' rOClts of what we in 
thlo country have known f"om allcicnt 
times a:~ dh.arm2. Our anci,'nt wis
dom h:..s told us : 

Dh:lTmO ra.kshah rakshate dhaC'"meshu 
hanteh her·nt.e 

"l'hos~ who abide by dhnrma, d!wr"ma 
prote~ts them· th03(' who di3regard 
dharm~. dhar~rt destroys them.' Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I am aware that 
dharma can also be challged and 
altered, as the! recent histJry has 
mown, and as some of my frien1~ on 
niy right in this House hold. But if 
dharma is to be altel'ed, I say that 
c!h.arma should be alterej by the 
means which already stand sanctioned 
by history. Th~ dharmas which are 
a.ltered by means which are meta
legal, by brute powers that go 
by the name of the 'the law 
of the jungle'. Dharma should 
not be alterej, dharma should not be 
subverted by constitutinn:.l mC!ans, by 

-Hail-an-hour discussion. 

amending a statute and by ihe legal 
proce.'s. This is my la,t, tilOU~h not 
least, objection to t:li'l Bill. With 
these words, I urge UpDn thi.; House 
to rei'ect this BilI whon.1" and totally. 

Some Hon. Members rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
time now. The question is: 

"That the Bill, as amended. be 
passed". 

The motion was (,aopted. 

17.06 hrs. 
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f~l'~u ~4T (pfi ~ if~ <tft qf 
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5ffi<: fit;7n- I ~~ forif ';3'if 'fiT 'fill « 'fill 
q ~lfT ~ 'Ii"{;ft 'ifIf~ fifi <'f11l' 
~;ft iImf;:r ii; ~m, m!h !lfR 
~;ft ii; 1m, !!f'AT {;;mr ifi"U ~~ I 

~ mcft.rr ii; ;mT-~ It<: 'ifi:r.IT 

t. ~ miTr ~r <tft ~ 'tiT lfTOAT ~, 
QT ~ ~ ifiVn' 'ifIf~ I m~ it 'fill 
, 'fill ttR m<futnr !!fI"'! f~ <tft ~);ft 

~~ m ';3'if it I!ft if~ ~r:ft ~q I 
~ ii; m~lfr ~ ijffq, ';3'if it ifiIlJ rn 
~ ,hI' qT<: ~ ~n: ~ ijff~, 
iIf.t;;J I!tr if j!T qT<: ~ ~ <'f11l' 'Ii( 
f'fi if>T1r ~ i!) ~ ~. cr) ';3'if 'fiT q~
!T{lI' ~~ f~ ijff~. ~'tiif t:t'fi 
m- ii; fWt 1ft !!fT7J h f~i~m 11>1 
~ 'f fifillT ~ I !!fIT<: mit ;;ft 'fiT ~ 

Ifr;n it ~fI'~ ifiVn' ~ m ~ ffi~ 
CR: wr.f ifiVn' ~.;;r) flt; ;,;;:~Tif ~ 
i!il ~ 11ft, (1') ~ ~u a f'll t:t"l'T"q-r 
IIii ~'fi-ifi<'lll' ~ RilfT ~ I ~, 
t~ ~ ;;rqft it, ~ ~ ~J <roi1: 
"~J ~~~« ~Ift' m 
rl~J ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ I'{, ~-

Ijqr <tft f<t>a'RT 'fi) ~~ it fqn;cn 
mr ~ I ~T(1JT qi it ii; 'Illli{ 'fiT !t 
~if.u Ifrr~ ~ ~)~ ~ 'ifT~ 

E I ;o.:~Tit t:t'fi m: ifc!T i[.>TH om:: ~r 
'fT f:ti ~ t1;.:rilf!ft <tft «1"1 ~~ 
it r~<n U ijffq JT lfl"fif ijfffcr crT if ... 
;;r.~ fT, Ii~ crl' if'f~, ~ 
crl' q;nro i!l' ;;mJ1JT 1PT<: ;mrA 1iS

f<'f!l'Y 'fiT q:11fr, ''If<:;;n 1.« I f~ ii!1-
m -='{u .m. f~ ffi'(~ 'Ill' ~ifIl'T i\' 
qq;r ~ ij' f.Ain;r It>-.: tiifi mr t 
q~ f~ ii; ~ <'fT~ ijff <:~ ~ I 
'filt lIIiT~c')fw 6:Rr 'ifIf~ it r.r 11\1-
iif<'lfT iro ifi<:ffi ~ I ~<'TT ~ f'fi ~cr 
~'l1: ~ 'tiT ~ 'Ii"{ ~~ ;;n~ f'fi ~r.n 
itij-m~t, ~"'IifTitm~ 
~, ~)rr) it ;,p);:r ~,j ~. m m;J;,p ifiIlJ 

ifi<:ffi ~ I ~ ~ ~ f'fi m-rolk ii 
~T Ii~ ~,;;h qrqf~ q'l1: t1;'1)

hr 'Ill' 1JT'fd- ~. ';3'ififiT if>1':ft~t~ ~<: 
j!Ar 'iflfr:it, ~ it 'lTr ~Rr 'iflfW~, 
~ it 1fT i!Rr 'ifIf~q. f'fUT qh: ~f~ 
it 1fT i!Ar 'ifIf~ I Cfmu ~ ~ f.I; m 
iftlm ';o.:~ f~l ;;r[!J q'l1: ~1 iiI'''T1JT<: ~ 
'fi) f~ ijff!J. ma mU ~~ f~~ 
ii; ifk 'Ii"{ f;:1i ;;nif. qlJ'<: \VI' « iIFf 
~'tiT~.wr;;rl'mlf~.m ~t 
Q;;C§T ~ if f~~<'fT ~, qlJ'<: ';3'if "" 

~ ~ it ~ ro'!J 'li"{ii;;r f~If01T 
~, ~ 'l'ifi ~ if fG'!f<'fT if. \VI'ij' mi 
~ it Wlf"(if iii\1m:y 'tiT ~ rn 
;rf~~m.~~OTif.l;~ 
t\'A' ifiGCIT f~;;rrq I ifiiiI' ~ ~ J;iil 
ii; tl§ 'f<'f ~ t:tifi qft rq;l~, ~ 
itft ~~, ~!ft qu 'tiT ~) ~ 
~ ... Ift ~ ~ ,tt t ~ qtf ;Ri} I 
"tI' q.'q !!fCI' ~ ~ ;r~ ~ 'Ii t I 
f~ it wt <tft fifi<:UIi «, ~~ 
~, qm;t ~ wrrf~ «, 1i)tmr;r ij- q-11 
~&If)1r if '"'" lRlJT ~ ~ ~ 
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~it I" ~nt ~ I ~r ~ f«r qr-;r iJir. 

~il'mtJ~ ~T~rt~1 

iru 'fi~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~ f~ 'i~, 
\Tro!" lIiT ~fu 'fi) f~ ~r ~, WfT 
f~~ ..". ~r got ~'Uf) ~ 'FT 
~ t~) ~ ~~~ if; ~ro ~r ~ ~T 
t I ft~ if>il:ID~ f'fi ~ \iTT qf'~'m 
f;rl4f;;r;f i ~ \iT) IT1f fORm ~ ~r ~, ~ 
\iT);rq ~r;;r ~ 'W~, ~ ~T~ ~') 
it;~;r it; f~"fT'li ~ I ~ ;r~ a-if it; f<-l<'ll'n 
~, 1tU ~f"i:fcr it; f!l'''fl'n ~ I m<f~~ m1fi 

~~ ifT(f !1fT 'fi~ID ~ I 'iT. i~ 'fiT q~T 
~"'T ~T;W '17' .'" 1:fo7crr ~, mli~ ~ ~ 
n i!m ~ f~ ~~ 00 it ~ 
fn~ tl~ ~f ~) ;rf,'TT ~ I 'fT-

'ie ~r if f~<i; f~ll7 'nfT 
~ "I1l~ ~T q.~ tl.:fr ~,I;;iT 

'1T;3~ ilTir ~, \iTT .. ~~ mi< ~, 
or) ~.~, <r~, 'Ilo~, f<{Olf VITr· 
~, \iTT ~;(ff ilT5T ~, ;;iT "'f;lr <l'T5T ~, 
\iTT ma's, emT ~ -.rT rrni;·mft ~r 
mr t, ~ if ~ f~f'lfi 1?;T ~T 
~t(fT ~, ~ if f~ 'JftrfllfT q-~ ~l'fT ~, 
fftTln: 'nn: 1'1; "I1l~ q.~ ~T'rT ~ I 

~<i~ 'fiT ~~ li~ ~, I ~ ~<r g'fl'f 
~ 'q'1f<,!, fif,tl'r~OfTID, efr ~:rT 9"~ morro 
'fiT ~T ~<'!' ~T ;;mrr I ~ ~T g'fl'f 
~ 'nl~ ~r ~ mq; ~r 'i\~~ if~ ~;r 
~, mU ~T if if;q<;r l1;'f>' ill'<: 
~ "i!: \Tr fri ~W'tT it; f<'l11; I 
~ it; f;;ro: ~r fri f~ q-~ 
~TcrT t I WI<: m:zr~~~ 'fi) ~T fif,tl'T 
;;rm ~T ~ ~ ~ ~1? q'tfliT \iT) qf<:C!T' 

• f~);;r;r ~ ri f'f.liT :m ~r t, ~ ;r 
, iIiVrr ~ID I ~ qf~ f"flif;;r;f ~ 
i t, ~ i51if\T'W f"flif;;r;r t, ~ ~ l' f;rq);;r;r ~ I ~mrr mur ~ ~~ ..". ~ 
,,~~ I :a~t ~ ~ ~f'fi ~ \TT~i'I' 
ifiT ~~ 'fiT f~ <:li;rr ~, ifT mf ~ 
797 (At) LSD-9. 

~ ~ ~ it; f~ <tiT ~ iR<fr 
:;nf~ I f~ m $ it; ft;ro: 
~~,f~~rt .. ~it;~, 
f~ ~ ~ ~ ~Of1I;(1(qftt it; 
f;;ro: I ~ ~ <tiT f~ ~ it; ~ 
~)~qm~~~~it; 

3i~ ri mtf if.tiT ~r ~ ~ ~ 
mtflli'Tif>Tl!lI'l"iI'r~f1r.r~~ I 

m'I!« ..". ~ mwr ~ fif; fri ~1-
qfu it; f;;ro: ~ m 3IWfu ~ ~ 
\iT')q;ril'l1;'fi~fm..".~~ I 
«~~~T1fi'A" ~ I ~~T~ 
f'fi ~Ii m Sl¥"f~ ~ ~ m ~mT 
~ I ~<f~~~~ I 

m~~~:'f~ 
~ '1'P"" ~ I -

WIf'f « ~ ~ ~ 'l~ ~ I ~ 'fiT 

~ ~ m Ifi',!T<,!, it; ~ ~ ;;r)f.f; 

~mrr l'Jilft' ~ ~ it, ~ ~ 
.r~ ..". \iTTcrT ~, crT ~ ..". ~ il' 
<rmr ~«T ~ ~TcrT ~, ~ it; ~) 
it; ~ W~ ~\ft m~ ~Rft ~, ~ it 
~~~~~~~i!:mr~, 
'3'1' 1f11" iIlQ'it it> ~ ~~ lIiT iI'"f 

~m ~, \3<r it; llf~ it; ~ ~ 
~""'~Tgf~'iR~~ 
..". ~T 9't lff'cr\TT ~Rft t I f~ ~i~ 
it; q-R ~)f ~~ ~ ~ ~ \iT1't%' m;;r 

..". ~(ft rt ~ *" ~ "" ~ ~ 
~1~~~~~W)il', 
~ tTTID il' ~ ~ fl;Rr Ifl{fcr&' ~6" ~, 
,{~ ,.;r ~ ~ ~, ~ fftri 
""'~~~I~ifm-~'fi 
~ ,~ rn lIiT \3~ t I 

~~~~ ~ 
~~IIi'T~~~I~ 

.it~f\T'$l'~~~~Tt, 
~!f~~~~~r~,it~~ 
i!i1: ~ ~ ~~ ~~ it; ~, ~ 
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H "I')Iff if; m'Ir, lff~q'f it. ~T~, 

fltim;;T ~R ~ if; m'f f~r ~r 
~ ~ I it mq; 'fildT ~ f'li ;q-lf<: f~~ 
;tT ~ ~ f~ <:'RT ~ ,,) 9;f1'1f"~ 
~ f;w~ 'ni'fT ~Ttrr I' " 

1!"ITlf ;tT ~""" IfllT t I '3"~ <it 
./'if"",, f;qqi ~, qTII'Tfn, 'RIifCl", qT

dNa', tn:-qf<!1fif I ;m ~ ffi ~ 
~ ~ ~tcft ~, cfTWrj; ~'t ~ ~r ilr.n 
~, lrlfl'f all't ~ <tt Q)ft ~, 'IlfCl" <pT{ 

~ if; ~A ~, ~~of ~fi" ~J1't i;;.T <f,T 

ilTm ~ I '1'7:"rTQ"T, '1<':-"1"("", qT-'q'N!J, 

tn:-'lfwA' , 'mllT;r 1R ~r ~ ll'T ';lfT 
~""" I 

W'f it '3"'l it. <mr'f it '!I~ 'Il' r
~ ~t -.rwrr 'fT~'IT R f~) ~ 3i<fr 
q ;;i;f\' miflf'.n firf~1 ~ t, "n""l'R 
~ llT"I' i'f'fi lI'f'fG"f <ti<ir ~ "lR ~~ 
"f.mr tIT. Q"~~ ~ f'fi 1f;;r1' ~ ~, it ;;iT 
~ lifflif f« ;;rrif ~, It ~RrfT om ~ 
~', it W iffr f~ "fit ~, <;fIT. '1')7 

'liT ~prr ~ ~ ~ f;;rn ij- '<Tn: 'l;'i> 

~ "fit ~~ ~ 1'fflTif ~"IT if.f; I 
'3"rqr if; ~ if f~t ~ 'to-'to llT'1 
i'f'fi ~~!ft ;tT 3i.n q ai.n 'IT;;firr 
qrf 111'\ ~ ~ ~ :--

"But if the body's attempts to 
thus rid itseH of its impored bur
denlll'e continually thwarted by 
the suppressive methods of treat
ment in vogue at the present time, 
the waste materials in question 
which, as has been explained, are 
always acid in character are 
thrown back into the tissues and 
thus pave the way for the whole 
melancholy catalogue of diseases, 
'from bronchitis and heart disea
ses, down to cancer and paralysis" 

~~ q ~ ~ mfln: it ~ ~iW:iT 
~ {'I' ~ ij' tRT ~);;r to I 

~ ~ir 'liT ~ lf~ t fifi it !{CIT 

im il) ~~ q"R ~ '3"'l "I'')If) IIiT 

lTIf ~ f;;rr,rT it 'fl<fur 'fl<fur llT"I' i'f'fi 

q-r,!i'~ om ~r ~ I ~i~ ~ ~~ ~ 
<it ~ '3"i'r.iT ~ ~ ~m- t f,;rn;rr 
fofi ~ ... IiIfT ~r ({'To "!'Til ~'li't lI>'\" ~ 
~ ~ ~ift ~ I ",~1 it f'To\lTil'T ..n 
f~ f~ ~ cfh;r t I lWmIT mvr 
q ill 'ti7: it. ;q-);: ~ ~ lij' IIiT ~ 
Q) ""'''IT ~ I ~ '3""f 'liT ifnf fi;flfT 
;;rm ~ (1') !1;"T'tT/fr om ~~ ~ ~ , 
iR<IT ilPrr 1fR '3"« if; nrA' qT ;;r) ~r 

~i<:" ~, IfifR'T f'l'Rl'r ~ ;;.; ~! ~r' . . 
lfR '!mIT ~T1rr I 

ft 11'~ 'lfr 'Toi\'lT 'fffl:'1T ~ f<r. fwft 
ij; ~~ Q"['f ml!i! fS'IJ-lw:r'\f <it ;;y'\t;::(f 

~ I ~ 'liT q,i ~ f1>" ;;:7l'1GT ~ ~ 
~~ >t f~ ~'1!l'T -rtF 'rl I ~ ;ffl; 
it, fq.m "f>n if, TTlTl't:~"T T-J{ it, ort 
f~ if; '3"'l ~"!'T iii i:f ~r ~ 'tilt. 
'flit ~;r t ~;r 'fl't lffN f~r ;;rr>:f f~ ~ 
~h q ~~ ~T 1Jf;' ,.0r>:: ~,~ ~ 
"Illf '3"~T IJ i;' I 'To~ ;r 'li'Tt ~~; 1I';{r 

1l'l!~ ~~T ~~ ;rnmQ' fiffi ~ 'Ifrof 'liT 

fflTi1T g''Q'T ~v.lf ''If'f 'if! I 

1fmiT "") ~ f~ ~ ~ 
IffiWir ~ ~ ~ flf; ~ ~lrn: f~ 
~,~m,t~ ~~ I ~ 
fnIt~ q'tt ~ q'tt ~ f~~ q'tt 

~ 11iif~~iIl~lI\1"ilmt 
fifi ~;:mr ~ ;;rr ~ ~ I \11'1<: l?f 
ot1tr 1I'T1fi~ >t l'!(fTfi!1l1 ~ ~ 'fft 
f~tr)~trorilT~1 ~ 
~ 'tiT lf~ ~ ~ I ~ IffiWir 

~ ~ A;ornn~~;;rr~~ I ~ 
~ ~ y~ 'fi\~ ~;or) ~ ~ ~ 
~~I~~~t.~;ih:m: 
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~ ;;rr ~H I ft ~ ~ fit; VI ~t 
f~t~ ..rr ~ ~ fif;lrr ~ 
q'tt >if) af;r 'J!i~ ~ if;; Rif ~, "]'1 

~~<ti)~~·lir 
~;;r.r i'f1ti f~ ~ vv ~~ 
ter.n ~ ~ ~T ~lf \1oila-<ti 'If.lr 
~ q'tt if'l: <tiT 'fCIT ~T ~Wrr I ~ 
~ if ;f mIT ~ a) If~ q'tt 1!~ 
<tiT 'ffiT ~i:t 0f1T ~ ~ I ~ ~r.rr 
~ if ~ <ti"f If,T;;rT Er) ;;nifm w 
~ ~);rr q]1f it 'f?" <P; f~ ~i1J1 

~. ErTm, 'If!film i!Tm I ~m~ 
irtT ~ ~ fif, ~r ~ ~ <t>11 ~ 

<t>11 'ifif ~f~ fnm 'iiT~;;:rr;J 
Aim" ;jff1f W '! 0 0 ~ ~ 'q"r/fifa:if. 
qfa ~ fuif <:f T '(~ ~ ~ ~r
otf'fiti ma .n ~ ;r. fuif ~ 
;;nir I 

Shri B. K. Das (Contai): In view of 
the fact that there is only one Ayur
vedic dispensary in New Delhi, may I 
know whether it is possible that a 
Government servant, irrespective of 
the area or the dispensary allotted 
to him, can have the advantage of 
having treatment in this Ayurvedic 
dispensary? 

Sbri D. C. Sharma: May I know 
whether the Ministry has any plan for 
the progressive increase in the num
ber of Ayurvedic dispensaries, not only 
under thoe CHS but also under the 
other schemes, not only in Delhi .but 
In other parts of India also? 

The MinIster of Health (Dr. SashUa 
Nayar): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir ... 

Wlo~~:~~, 
~ ~ lfi<: ~ ~ <tiT !;lfR m '11n 

~ ~11f ~ ..rr ~ lfi<: ~ 
f~r ~ ~T ~ m<n" 'Efff&it I 

Sbri Namblar (Tiruchirapalll): The 

hon. Minister may speak in English 
so that we may aslo be able to follow. 

..,0 ~~ 1fI1"f(: ~~, 

iri't -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <tiT "I1'r.IT 

q'fU~~1 m~~;;r<Il'if 

~~~;;r)~)~~~~ 
Ijit«, ft~~~{ I ~~ 
rnmr~~~~ ~ 
~or ~ • "" ;;rltr ~ ~ ~ 
~~'1Tf~~ifwmr I 
~~lfi~~~if~~1 
f;;r;r ~ ~ if ~ ~:aorf ~ 
oq~ <:ft ;;rr.rr rorr ~ ~ ~ 
<ti'tf Glget" ~ ~ q. I ~ ~ 
~'fl'tft~iforrri 

'f~ <:ft ~ ~ tm ~ fit; ;;r) 

'mlfl~ fi~~{l", ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ <'I"1tT lJlIT <'I"f"If ~ ~ ~ I iro;;rqrif 
~, "I"T EfT, ~ m ~ I ~ ~ mq.-
~T ~ <'I"Ttr ~ifl{ili f~ln:r if !lIT 
m~'q"R~~I~wr.ft 
f~~~.nf.re~~~ 
crrf.t; ~ or Er) fit; ~ ~) ~ ~ 
~ iffif if ~ ~;;mf, "1") fol; JfiIT-

fuif ~ ifTm I 

~ ~ 'iT fit; ~ tm
~<ti)~iflJlIT~~m.:~ 
ItT\'ft ~ ifTlrr ~ ~ orr.t ~T 
~lfT~~~..n1 oqrnr 

~<:ft~iftlrr~~T~ 
~T t m ~ ~ >if) ClI'h4ifOotIl 

~)(fr~m~f~~ 
ott ifffi ~f;ft ~ ~ a I oo~
~ it ~ ~f ~ 'lIT ~ 'IffiI" 
~ ~ m.: lfif ~ ~ • mlf-
~~ f6~~{l", ~ ~ I 'fOf ~ 
on:~ ~~~~Ta I.~ 
~~ifaTCIT"I"~;nmr~~~ 
;;rar ~ It>~ ;;rrcrr ~ fol; ~ ~ 
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\li'{tif.::... ~ lfoo ~T lIT 

~ ftlrif .fulf; ~ ."" ~~ 1 

~.~fir;~~ "~lit~ 
SI'I1lf.flti ~ .)<;Rt ~ (ft ~ f~ 
.n ~m: ~ vl;;rit~. 
~ ~ it '>ITUf;r;t; i~ it. ~.-m 
~~)~~T"it.f~lRT~~ 
~~I~~~~~ 
~ flli ~ ftlrif ~ ;ft:;r >Rfm ~ ~ 
~ !fiIi ~ ~ ~ it '1'T !Of 'qf;;rT 'fi) 
ft it; twit ~ ~ iii< if ~ 1 

1JAifN ~ ~ fir; ~!!.'if>" ~~ 
~ .,~ ~ ~ ~ ;<niRf 
WilT, ~ ifffi'ffiIT ~ fit; "ITIl'crf~ ~ 
m ft=rit ~ ~ QWf ~ it ;jfif 

~ ~ ~J;;ri ~ ~ ~f o:rrlT 
\I'rit ~ ~ iii< m lli! f'Ir.w 
fir;!l'T lIfT fir; ~ ~ ~ "'T 

~ f.Alf 'f1r<: it 1ft m ~iT ~M '" 
~ ~ ;ffi;7 ~ ~ 1 iOrfir;;; ~ 
\JWR'f~~~it.~it1ft 

~ lIfT 'f"~ ~ it ~ i!ft !'I'~ 
~ "'"' t ~ '3'l:f f'T«ft gf ~ ;f.T 
~ ~ ~ m f~ """"' o:m f'fi 
~ ~ ~~IiR~ I' f.If;r 
my !flit if ~) ~~ m W ~ 
ft;r1n-;;ni I ~ ~ ~ it 1fiW'T ~ 
fir; \if) ~ qrq-~ n:~~ {lac 

i ~) fu;\;ft .,; Jj ~ ~ 
~~~~<tt~Xooitw 
'1':(00 ~~~~'fi~~~~ 
~~t~~~'1,:(o 
~ I ~ fC~.ij{lac it ~ ;oft 
~ ~ ;:00 ~ lflIT ~ qif 

~ ~ 'fit, '1)('1 W 'In I ~ 
~~~~~~i!ft~~ 
"llf.t t' I ~ fJ5~~ {lac ~ ;;rm CfiIT 
\iffit ~ ~ 1ft ;;Jm ~ ~ ~ 
.n-«tf ~ ~ II>'T w-rT lti1J ~ I 
;oft 1ft ~ ~T it :RI'm ~ 

~Tf, ~ ;:f1'lT ~~ fm~T 
'1fT G<mI1 ~ <'IN ~'fT ~,If) ~ 
f<r.rn: ~ fifo f.11 fm;w it ~ 11ft;: 
f~ .~ I '1R' f~~i't;~T .1t:R 
if>"f ~ ~ prr7T ;itt ~,m ~ ~ I 

f~ 1lT~ ~ ;r lli! mf~ 
~~T ;r~~~~~it 
'3 if if>"f ill': <IT< ~. gm omJ 1ft lIfT 

fir. ~¥':( ~~it'r ~oo ;r.m1f)~~ 

'ifTf~'zf ~ 'taf1f ;roT ~ v';! ~ 
.... ~ 'ifTffft q-;;r)q.m mi'f if, flll'zf', 
muf«o qfu it. f;;rli I RT it ij'N ij'N 

~ lff:im'liW~~<tt ~.q.it 
<tt ~ it<'rl~ ~ ~ ~if It>'T~ 
~ .-<r;r<" ~ I ~<T iKtr it ~'" W ~ ;;rN 
"'T tfwfT ii'T <TIe- <Tm il:) I'fl!T 1 ;q1fT 

U:'" WIT f~ ~ mm lfo'l i'fl ~ 
"'fN WIT ~ ~Tm, ~m~ ;t't I 
~ '1'1 '3'if 'fiT ~ ff,-.:mr it ~;pm
l!7f~if,~''fiT1 ~, 

",,1 ~ ~ : <w. IFlT ~l ~ 

t 
~o ~'" <I'm : ~ it ~ 
~ <fl f~ m=e.f rr(t ~, 
~ tlITif it 'fIT, qif ~ it<'T 1ft om!' ~ 
~ 1I'tfl' m I -
m~) it 'liW "'" Xooo ~ it 

~ '1"i<: it ;;c1 ~ mt ;rnrT ~ ~ t 
iP'TU~~lJ~~1 ~~ 
~ ~ 1I'g;:r ~ it ~ ~ 
.~fir.l!.ooo 1ff<;r~~ ~w~ 
;;rr ~~~. ~ ~ m ~ \I'iit' ~'T 
~ it iI"fT <W ~ ~ ~ ~ iii) 
mit1ftlfo'f~~~m 
;r~~1 II'fO~~~ iI;~T 
it 1ft fiR ~ ~ ~lf ~ '1ft A ~
~ it qif f~ ~)it ri t, 1Ilf 
~ g1fT'(T ~T t I ~ lfi[ '1fT 1ft;r.f\1r ~ 
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<it ~ ~ fIIi Itif ~ ~ <tT ~m 
lfi't, ~ 'foT ~ ~ ~~w fiI;1n 
~ .r, !lIT'if if; Qrf~ it wrrr ;ft;r If.7 

~, Cj'uf",fee ~ If;, 'J'f it ~ ... W" ~ 
~~f~"fT~ I ~~~;,r 
~T ~ ~f.!<!; ~ if; ~ it I 

m ~ if zm: '''IT fIfO l!;lfo tfi~ 0 

'foT ~ ~T, ~ ~m If>T lJm"lT 
~) I (I')~l!;ll'O 'i~~if~~~ 

~ ~'iWT SAiG ~ IlfR l1l' ~ ~ If>T 

~ m 1fO) ~ (1') ~ ijfr ~m ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~iT, ~~ <f ;;mr ~ 

"""~~ I ~ if; 'IR ~ if ~ fIfO 
'100 ~ 'J'f lfir f~ ~ ~ 900 

~~~T<mif~~ 1~i!:1l'Tt 
~ <tT ifI1'I' ~T ~, 6'lf ~T rfl lR"t;if 
~ ~'T lfil. m IfO <f ~ ;;n~ ~ ~ 
1fTI1 I fm ~ m'i orir ~ ~ R' 
;.fT~ I 

fin< ~ ~;f il'gct',.ffT ~ 
.f;f~T cmf~ ~ W it ~ flf;w 
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IUS hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then ad;ourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tue,dall, 
December 17, 1963\AgrClhallaf14 26, 
1885 (Saka). 
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[ Mcmday, Decsmber 16, 1963/Agrahayatla 25, 1885 (Sak:l) 1 

COLUMNS WRilTl'EN ANSWERS TO 

MEMBERS SWORN 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUES-
TIONS . 476z~9 

S.Q. Su.b;ect 
No. 

S79 Ghaziabad agriculturists . 476Z-66 
580 Survey of middle class 

people . . 4766-69 
581 Use of harmonium on 

A.I.R. . 4769-74 
S8z Bonus Commission . 4774-78 
584 Study team on prohibi-

tion .. . 4778-82 
585 Pakistani infiltration . 478342 
586 U. N. Special Fund . 4792-94 
587 Research Laboratory at 

Gulmarg . . 
588 Cheap grain shops 

4794--<)5 
. 4795-99 

WRITTEN ANSWERS 
QUESTIONS 

S.Q. 
No. 

Indians in Burma 4799-4800 

590 

591 

592 

593 
594 

595 

Trespassing of Pakistanis 
into Tripura 

Non-official Price Intel-
ligence Service 

Anti-Indian :. propaganda 
by Chinese. . . 

Tarapur Atomic Station . 
Relief to the unemployed 
Central Wage Board for 
Coal Mining . . 
Assistant High Commis-

sioner for India in Raj
shahi . . . 

596 Enquiry into helicopter 
crash. . . . 

4800-0 1 

4801-02 

480z-03 

4803 

597 Atomic Energy Estab-
lishment, Trombay . 4805~7 

598 Air crash near Karnal . 4807 
598-A New job for Shri R. K. 

Nehru . 
599 
600 
601 

Missing Army personnel . 
Sugar industry 
Pay strilce in Kalipahari 
Colliery, West Bengal . 

60z News Division of A.I.R. 4810- II 
603 Anti- Indian Chinese li-

terature in Cairo 48 II 

QUESTlONS-contd. 

S.Q. 
No. 

Su.bject COLUMNS 

604 Atomic power 48 1I-1Z 
605 Industrial truce at Mar-

magoa dock . . 4812-14 
606 Ex-Indian National Army 

men . 

U.S.Q. 
No. 

1648 H.A.L. employees 48 14 
1649 Cheap grain stores in 

Asansol-Raniganj coal 
belt 4815 

1651 

16p 

1653 

1654 

GwaIior Research Labo
ratory 

Newsreel on C.P.I. pro
cession in Delhi 

Param Vir Chakras 
Advisory Committee for 

Territorial Army 
Workers in Bhilai Steel 

Project Collieries 4818-19 
1655 Vividh Bharathi on A.I.R. 4819-20 

State Evaluation Com
mittees 
Trade Union Course at 
Singanallur 
Employment of workers in 
H. A. L. 

1659 Border Roads Organi,.-
sation 

1660 Border roads 
1661 Hungar in Nepal Air

port . 
1662 Employment Exchanges 

in India 
1663 Manufacture of arms in 

States 
1664 Radar equipment from 

U.S.A. 
1665 Registration of news-

papers 
1666 Tractors for Military 

Farm, Ambala 

1667 M.E.S., Ambala 
1668 Arrest of I.A.F. pilot 
1669 Industrial truce in coal 

mines 
1670 Production for defence 

requirements 
167 I Film on Ladakh Battle 

seer, 

48<16 

4827 
,,8Z7-<l8 
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W1tITIEN ANSWBRS TO 
QUESTIONS-contd. 

U.S.Q. Subject 

No. 

167a Oo.ing of ilmenite mines 

1'73 Literature on labour pro
blems 

1674 Recruitment of Journa
liats 

1675 Resolution OD Southern 
Rhodesia 

1676 International Coop<:ra-
tion Year 

1677 Negotiations of treaties 

1678 Regulations for visiting 
forward areas 

1679 C.D. cars in Delhi 

1680 Craftsman Training Ins
titutes 

1681 Pre-fabricated kits of 
Army vehicles 

168a Ammunition for Rifle 
Clubs 

1683 General Taylor's visit 

1684 Bx-servicemell in Punjab 

1665 Employment risks 

1686 N.D.A. Khadakvaslll 

1687 Besting of picnic party 
by Naval ratings 

1688 Haj pilgrims 

1689 Agricultural production 
Schemes for Nagaland . 

1690 Assignment of Indians 
abroad . . 

1691 Preservation offooc1stulfs 

1692. Production in Ordnance 
Factories 

1693 Saloni Aerodrome in Tez-
pur 

1694 New Cantonments 

169' M.E.S. Delhi area . 

1696 Land Reforms Committee 

1697 National Income 

1698 Proof and Experiment 
Centre, Balasore 

1699 National Defence Fund 

1700 Clerical and other stat!' in 
factories 

1701 Sino-Pak border dCl1lAr
cation 

1702. V.O.A. Transmitter 
Agreement 

1703 Manufacture of Marine 
Bnlines 

170 4 "Telugu" in the Over
seas Programmes of 
A.I.R. 

[DAlLY DIOIl8Tj 

COLUMNS 

4S34-35 
4835-37 

4839 

4840'41 
4841 

4841-42 

4842-43 
4843'44 

4849 
4350 

4850 
4851 

4851-52 

4855 

WRlITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS-contd. 

U.S.Q. Subject 
No. 

1705 Primary Schools in Na
gar-Haveli . 

1706 Ordnance Factory near 
Panwel (Maharashtral . 

1707 A.I.R. staff artists 

1708 Third Pay Commissinn 

1709 Industrial awards in West 
Bengal 

1710 Elections to Delhi Can
tonment Board 

1711 Cochin Aerodrome 

1712 Employment Survey in 
Bihar 

1713 Invitations to P. M's of 

COLUMN8 

Russia and Ceylon 4860-61 

1714 Book entitled 'Peking 
Vs. Delhi' 4861 

1 715 Vacational Ed ucation at 
~condary level 4861-62 

1716 Extension of Appren-
tices Act to Coal Min
ing Industry 

1717 

1718 

1719 

Transportation of coal in 
Singareni Collieries . 

Labour Inspector (Con
cilliation) at Asansol 

Military are in Katah 

1720 Television 

1721 Women registered with 
Delhi Employment Ex
chanl!C 

1722 Remains of old temples 
found in Purachiri 

1723 Messages of the soldiers 
on the border through 
A.I.R. 

1724 Airmen and technician. 

172.5 Centralinformation Ser
vice 

17a6 Rajasthan CanaI 

1727 Chinese Sovereignty over 
Tibet 

172.8 Use of radio-isotopet 

1729 Employees of A.I.R., Bi
kaner 

1730 Platoon Conunauder'. de
ICIltion in Pakist8l1 

173 I Pac:hmarbi Cantonment 

Sainik School at Pach
marhi 

4863 
4863-64 

4864-65 

4865-66 

4866-67 

4867 

4~67-68 

4868-69 



WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS---contd. 

U.S.Q. 
No. 

Subject 

1733 Bharat Electronics 
Bangalore . 

Ltd., 

1734 Rural Works Programme 
in Madras 

1734-B Indian Commercial At
taches in Nepal. 

OBITUARY REFERENCE 

The Speaker made a reference 
to the passing aWay of Sardar 
Lal Singh who was a mem
ber of the First Lok Sabha. 

Thereafter members stood in 
silence for a short while as 
a mark of respect. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE 
TABLE 

(I) A statement on t he propo
sal to set up a Central Vtgl
lance Commission. 

(2) A copy of Report on the 
'Study of Cotton in India'. 

(3) A copy of Conventions 
and Recommendations ado
pted at the 46th Session of 
the International Labour 
Conference held at Geneva 
in June, 196~. 

(4) A copy each of the follow
ing Rules under sub-section 
(4) of section 8 of the Iron 
Ore Mines Labour Welfare 
Ceil Act, 1961:-

(i) The Iron Ore Mines 
Labour Welfare Cess 
Rules, 1963 published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 
IS34 dated the 38th 
September, 1963. 

(ii) The Iron Ore Mines 
Labour Welfare Cess 
(Amendment) Rules, 1963 
published in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 1875 dated 
Ule 7th De~mberJ 1516), 

[DAILY DIGEST] 

CoLUMNS 

4873-'74 

PRESIDENT'S ASSENT TO 
BILLS 

Secretary laid on th,' Table 
the following four Bills pas
seel by the Ilouscs of Par
liament during the current 
Session and assented to by 
the President since a report 
was last made to the House 
on the 9th December, 1963:-

(I) The Drugs and Magic 
Remedies (Objectionable 
Advertisements) Amend
ment Bill, 1963. 

(2) The Income-tax (Am
endment) Bill, 1903. 

(3) The Appropriation (No. 
S) Bill, 1963. 

(4) The Appropriation 
(Railways) No. 6 Bill, 
1963. 

MESSAGE FROM 
SABHA 

RAJYA 

Secrct:try reported a message 
from Rajya Sabha that Rajl'a 
Sabha agreed without any 
amendment to the Unit 
Trust of India Bill, 1963, 
passed by Lok Sabha on the 
5th December, 1963 

REPORT OF ESTIMATES 
COMMITTEE PRESENTED 

Fortieth Report was presen
ted. 

STATEMENT BY MINISTER 

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
T. T. Krishnamachari) made 
a statement regarding the 
Economic Situation. 

COLUMNS 

4879 

STATEMENT BY MEMBER 4895-4905 

Shri J . B. Kripalani made a 
statement in respect of cer
tain observations relating 
to him made by Shri Ansar 
HarYani on the 21st and 
2.2.nd August, 1963. 

Shri Ansar Haryani replied to 
the debate. 

BILL PASSED • 4906-5014 

The Companies (Amendment) 
Bill, 1963, as reported 
by the Select Comm1ttee. 
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BIU. PASSED-Conrd. 

Dilcussion on the motion for 
consideration of the Bill, 
as reported by the Select 
Committee, moved on the 
13th December, 1963, 
continued. Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari replied to 
the debate. 

The motion was adopted and 
after c1ause-by-clause con
sideration the Bill was 
passed IS amended. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DIS-
CUSSION RE: C.H.S. 

[DAD.y DICESTl 

COLUMNS 

HALF-AN-HOUR I DISCUS
SION RE: C.H.S. DISPEN
SARY-Gontd. 

points arising out of the 
answer given on the 5th 
December, 1963 to Starred 
Question No. 387 regarding 
C.H.S. Ayurvedic Dis
pensary. New Delhi. 

The Minister of Health (Dr. 
Sushila Nayar) replied to the 
discussion. i 

AGENDA FOR TUESDAY, 
DECEMBER 17, 1963!AG
RAHAYANA :z6, 1885 (SA KA) 

DISPENSARY • SOI4-:z8 

Shri Yashpal Singh raised a 
half-an-hour discussion on 

Consideration and passing of 
Preventive Detention (Con
tin uance) Bill, 1963 . 

GMGIPND-LSII-I 797(Ai)LSD-:Z4-1z-63-880 

COLUMN. 
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